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HOWARD GOULD SUED FOR $10,738 CLOTHING 
BILL RUN UP BY WIFE IN DEPARTMENT STORE
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Mayor Says Harland & 
Wolff Representative 
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Shipments from Bathurst to 
European Markets *— 1. J. 
Drummond Talks of Plans i 
of Company

:So Far No Decision as to Site for 
Sugar Refinery is Reached— 
Another Inspection to Be Made 

This Afternoon.

,

Britisher Will Revolutionize 
Blasting Work on Panama 
Canal—Ordinary Means Will 
Not Set it Off

|s Chief Geography of the United 

States Geological Survey- 
Names and Something About 

Those to Decide the Dispute

New Head Por Chicago Ameri- 
and $12,000 in the

l
icans

Job—Trouble in Southern
Montreal; Oct. 20—T. J. Drummond, g 

president of the Superior Corporation, has 
returned from Toronto, where he was 
looking after the establisment of the 
headquarters of the company, which have 
been located in the Traders Bank build
ing in that city. The affairs of the com
pany were progressing in a satisfactory 
manner, he said, a large quantity of steel 
rails being manufactured and in general 
a very bright future seemed in store for 
the corporation. Mr. Drummond said 
that several projects were, under consid
eration and amongst others was the ex
tension of the railway northward, which 
wopld, no doubt, be. accomplished in the 
near future.

Mr. Drummond announced that the 
Drummond iron range in northern New 
Brunswick was being developed and some 
300 men would be employed. These de
posits, which he said were of ai> immense 
extent, are located about 19 miles from 
the I. C. it. and the company are now at 
work constructing a branch to Bathurst 
station and from thence to Newcastle, 
the present shipping place, the govern
ment road will /be utilized. It is the in
tention of the vMessrs. -Drummond to 
build an extension to Bathurst harbor, 
nine miles *way, as soon as the govern
ment completes some promised dredging. 
Bathurst will, therefore, be the perman
ent shipping port for the iron ore de
posit* of the Drummond range and the 
company will ship ore not only to their 
several smelting plants, but to the Euro
pean market.

After keeping the board of trade and 
the common council as well as many 
prominent citizens, agog with expectation 
for several days, Capt. Newton, of Ottawa, 
representative in Canada for the Harland 
& Wolff shipbuilding concern, will arrive 
here tomorrow to look over probable lo
cations for a dry dock and shipbuilding 
plant.

The mayor said this morning that Capt. 
Newton is now on his way here, and will 
arrive tomorrow. On reaching here he will 
be waited on by a committee from the 
board of trade and the common council, 
and everything will be done to afford the 
visitor an opportunity of getting all the 
information he desires.

An Ottawa despatch of yesterday says: 
The Canadian representative of Harland 
& Wolfe stated today that the formal pro
position of the firm had not yet been sub
mitted to the Government, and would not 
likely be for some days, possibly not 
near the opening of Parliament.”

League Washington, Oct. 20—A new explosive, 
& British invention which possesses possi
bilities, it is said, of revolutionizing the 
blasting work in connection with the con
struction of the Panama Canal, has been 
tested on the Isthmus of Panama recently 
and as a result the Panama Canal Com
mission ordered twenty tons of it for 
trial.

The inventor’s exhaustive tests betore 
the Isthmian Canal Commission showed 
that it is absolutely impossible to explode 

It was hammered

Washington, Oct. 20 - An even dozen 
piembers, of world wide standing, consti
tute the research committee of the Na
tional Geographic Society, which is to 

the merits of the North Polar 
The chairman is Henry

Chicago, Oct. 20-^Hugh Duffy, part own
er and manager of the Providence team, 
in the Eastern League, and formerly mem
ber of Comiskey’s and Anson’s teams,

leader of

J
pass on 
controversy.
Ganette, the chief geographer of the Uni
ted States geological survey, vice-presi
dent of the National Geographic Society, 
and one of the founders of that organiza
tion in 1888.

O.. P. Austin is chief of the govern
ment bureau ,of statistics and secretary 
of the National Geographic Society. Dr. 
JUbauer is the director of terrestrial mag
netism of the Carnegie Institute. Bear- 

• Admiral Colby M. Chester, known for 
of the best navigators

will succeed Billy Sullivan as 
the Chicago Americans next year. Duffy 
and Comiskey came to terms at a two 
hour session on Monday, and the former 
confirmed the news at Mount Clemens 
last night. The salary called for is said 
to be one of the biggest ever paid for a 
“first year” job, being close to $12,000.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 20—Hugh Dufiy, 
who is at present at Mount Clemens, ad
mitted last night over the long distance 
telephone, that he will manage the Chic
ago Americans next year.

“I have come to terms with Mr. Com
iskey, of the Chicago American team,” he 
said, “but for certain reasons personal to 

not ready to make it public, 
and have been given

M : m,
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t it by ordinary means, 
with a sledge, shot into by a rifle, bum- 
ed and ordinary dynamite detonators 
were exploded in it both by fuse and by 
electricity, but the compound was inert.

Not until a special detonator was in
serted could the substance be exploded, 
but then, in a few shots that were shot off, 
it showed itself more powerful than dyna
mite. It can be set off by only heating 
a small platinum wire just inside the 
open end, by an electric spark or fuse. 
It will not explode by concussion. It is 
claimed that the new explosive is 60 per 
cent stronger than the 66 per cent, grade 
of dynamite and that the cost of manu
facturing will be more than $20 a ton 
cheaper. So confident is the British in
ventor that he will secure the contract to 
furnish all the explosives to be used On 
the canal next year, it is stated, that he 

which will at
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stating that Mrs. Gould had made the 
purchases in question as the agent for 
her husband, from whom she was recent
ly legally separated because “he had fail
ed to support her.” The goods were de
livered between August, 1906, aid July,
19Howard G’ould has submitted an affi
davit, in which he denied that Mrs. Gould 
had been inadequately supported during 
the period mentioned. He asserted that 
the goods purchased were unnecessary.

many years as one 
in the naval service, has been the super
intendent of the naval observatory and 
chief of the hydrographic division of the

New York, Oct. 20—A bill for $10,738 
worth of wearing apparel purchased by 
Mrs. Katherine Clemmons Gould from a 

store in New
myself, was 
I will be manager 
free rein with the team. I am tickled to 
death to be with the old Roman again. 1 
played with him nineteen years ago and 
a squarer man never lived.”

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 20—Former Man
ager William A. Smith, of Atlanta e pen
nant-winning Southern League baseball 
team, has been cited to appear before the 
directors at the annual meeting here on 
November 8 to sustain charges he is al
leged to have made to the effect that At
lanta baseball officials dismissed him be
cause he wôuld not, “draw a fine finish on. 
the pennant race t&e past •season.” Smith 
is at his home in Springfield, Ohio.

Frederick V. Colville is the botmst of 
the department of agriculture. Dr. Gore 
was formerly professor of mathematics in 
George Washington University. He is the 
Author of works on geodsy and geography.

Gilbert H. Grosvenor, the editor of the 
National Geographic Magazme, compiled 
» map of the North Polar regions, show
ing the route of- aU expeditions, and edit
ed the scientific report of the Ziegler po
lar expedition. , . . , ,

C Willard Hayes, chief geologist of the 
V. S. geological survey, is one of the pio- 

explorers of Alaska. A. J. Henry is 
of meterologic in the United

well known department 
York, is the cause of a new suit in the 
Supreme Court against Howard Gould. 
The case has been postponed in order 
that a commission may take the testi- 

of Mrs. Gould at Lynchburg, Va.

until

The Durant Matter
This morning the mayor, President Fos

ter, of the board of trade, Alderman Like
ly, and Engineer Murdoch, met F. C. 
Durant and again discussed the sugar re
finery proposition, and it is probable that 
this matter will be decided one way or 
the other this afternoon.

After the conference, Mayor Bullock said 
that Mr. Durant had been given clearly 
to understand that the concessions asked 
for on Courtenay Bay were absolutely im
possible, and he was asked to considei 
other possible sites. Some time was spent 
in going over city plans with the engineer, 
»tu? it was finally arranged that anothei 
meeting would be held at 2 o’clock when 
Mr. Durant, in company with the mayor, 
Aid. Likely, and the engineer, will visit 
several sites to see if they would be suita
ble for his industry.

The mayor dc lined to say what sites 
being considered, as it might be 

to acquire other properties im

mm°One of the employes, of 
store submitted an affidavit- UÊr has organized a company 

once erect a factory on the lsthmuo with 
a capacity of between 6,000 and 7,000 tons 
per annum.

- THREE I. C. R.
MEN UNDER 

SUSPENSION

NO LIQUOR TOsPADEREWSKI 
10 EDUCATE 

CRIPPLED BUY

neer
professorTirszxs* .i »., etmology of the Smithsonian institution 

of the principal authorities on
lnD^nO.Htr?M^L,‘chief of the U. S.

biological survey,, is one of theearimre*- 
plorers of Alaska and of different sec 
rions of the western United States. Dr. 
O H. Tittman, one of the founders of 
the National Geographic Society, » su
perintendent of the United States coast 
and geodetic survey.

LAUGHS AT WAR TALK

Colonial Secretary of German 
Empire ■— Africa Germany’s 
Problem

FIGURE IT WILL - 
SAVE MILLIONS 

FOR RAILWAY

and one

Nearly Head-on Collision of 
freight Trains on Day of 
Disaster, at Nash’s Creek

New Leak flue Joint is Invented 
by Railroad Man of Spokane

City, Mo., Oct 20—Herr Bernard 
Dornburg, colonial secretary of the German 
Empire, last night denied the Idea of war 
between Germany and England.

"Pouf," he said, when asked it the two 
countries would light. With him was Dr.

secretary of agriculture for the 
They have been In this country a 

month studying the culture of cotton. In 
their travels through the south they have 
visited Booker T. Washington’s Tuskegee 
school. Telling of this caused the colonial 
secretary to mention the negro problem.

“The main problem with us In Africa. ne 
said, "Is to find something «or the negroes 
to do that they like to do and will do.

Kansas
One-Handed Donald Jehnston 

to be Given Musical Training 
by Great Pianist

were 
necessary
teh vicinity, and, to make known where 
the proposed sites were, would have the 
effect of putting up the values. It is 
probable also that negotiations would have 
to be entered into with the railroad com
panies for additional transportation facili-
11 The council of the board of trade held 
a meeting this morning to further consider 
the Durant proposition, but President Fos
ter said there were no new developments.

Vancouver Grand Jury Makes 
Recommendation for Law 
Enforcement — Hotel Man 
fined—Quebec Politics

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 19—What is de1 
dared will be a factor in building boilers 
for locomotives and save millions of dol
lars annüally to the railroads, is a patent 
granted on a non-leak flue joint invented 
by Charles S. Coleman, a veteran rail
road man, living at 2612 Adams street, 
Spokane.

The device consists of a steel point, six 
inches in length, which is welded into 
the boiler, making the joint inside, in
stead of outside, as at present.

Operating department officials of roads 
in the northwest say that the present 
cost of repairs and new work, due to 
leaky flues, amounts to from $1,000 to 
$2,000 a locomotive a year, or from $50,- 
000,000 to $100,000,00 a year in the United 
States and Canada, adding also that a 

locomotive will not run more than 
three months until its flues must be re
paired, and from that time the added 
cost of each trip is from $3 to $10l

Coleman has been a boilermaker, ma
chinist and is now a fireman. He was 
one of the crew that carried President 
U. S. Grant and Henry Villatd over the 
Missouri division of the Northern Pacific 
Railway to the point in Montana where 
the golden spike was driven to hold the 
rail connecting the eastern and western 
portions of the road.

MAY NOT TAKE 
THE EMPRESS TO 

HALIFAX FOR REPAIRS

Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 20 (Speaal)-Aa 
the result of two freight trains nearly col
liding head on near Moncton in October 
6th, the same day as the Nash’s Creek 
wreck, three I. C. R. cmplo 
suspended indefinitely. Th

Wm. Busse, 
colonies.Chicago, Oct. 20—Donald Johnston, a one- 

handed boy of Centreville, Wis., who to to 
receive a musical education as the prqtege 
of Ignace Paderewski, passed through Chi
cago today on his way to New York, where 
he will immediately begin studying under 
the tuition of Sigmund Stojowiskl, the per
sonal representative of Padtsrewski in Am
erica.

In his pocket, the Wisconsin boy proudly 
carried a letter which he received last week 
from Paderewski, who is now in Switzerland. 
The letter contained funds for the expense 
of the boy’s trip to New York.

“You must be prepared to stay two years,” 
wrote Mr. Paderewski, “and during that time 
I will contribute expenses for your living. 
Your instruction will be free.’*

the Nash's Creek
_ __ loyes have been

suspended indefinitely. They are Con
ductor J. A. Davidson of the fast freight, 
Driver Enoch Rushton, of the same tram, 
and Operator J. A. Break.

The fast freight left Moncton about 1 
o’clock and had gone a mile when the oth
er train was sighted. Each driver noticed 
the other train coming and the trams 
were stopped. The suspensions are the re
sult of investigation by the management.

W. P. Archibald, Dominion parole offic
er, passed through Moncton this morning 
from Ottawa to Dorchester, being c “ 
inspection trip. He will also visit^ Syd
ney

20—(Special)—The 
here made a

Oct.Vancouver,
grand jury at the assizes 
strong recommendation that the law re
garding sale of liquor to men already in
ebriated should be strongly enforced. 
Many crimes recently were committed by 
men in a state of partial intoxication. _ 

Quebec, Oct. 20—(Special)—Simon For
tier, lately unseated as member, and Theo. 
Dube, former journalist, assistant clerk in 

were nominated yes-

G M. Bosworth, fourth vice-president 
of the Canadian Pacific, is back from Que- 
jbec where he received the reports of the 
divers who made an examination of the 
Empress of Ireland, and himself inspected 
her.

:

TUG BOATS LOSE TO CONTROL COTTON 
YARN OUTPUT OF 

NEW ENGLAND
Important Case Decided in New 

York, Affecting Towage in 
Rough Weather

No decision has yet been arrived at as 
to whether the vessel will proceed to Hal
ifax to have her repairs made or whether 
facilities at Quebec will 'be sufficient to 
send her ont again in thorough condition 
for the Atlantic voyage.

The Empress will however miss her 
usual sailing date and her mails and a 
portion of her freight will be carried by 
the Corsican, which will leave on Friday.

f 1

ithe recorder’s court, 
terday to contest the federal seat for Let- 
biniero. Both are straight Liberals.

Kingston. Ont., Oct. 20-(Spêcial)- 
Lewis Martin, of the Revere House, was 
fined $100 or one month yesterday for sell
ing liquor on Sunday last to Patrick Me- 
Monary. of Wolfe Island. It was the 
second offense for the defendant, and this 
accounted for the heavy sentence.

Boston, Mass, Oct. 20—It was learned 
in local mill circles that the Union Knit
ting Mills of Hudson, Mechanicsville, Her
kimer and St. Johnsville (N. V.), have 
made an offer to lease all the mills of the 
New. England Cotton Yarn Company which 
controls thee otton yarn trade in the east.

According to present plans, the Union 
Knitting Mills will guarantee a dividend 
of 7 1-2 per cent, on the $3,900,000 New 
England cotton yarn stock common, 
against six per cent, now being paid.

The dividend on the preferred will re
main unchanged under the proposition.

new
■New York, N. Y„ Oct. 20-Importance 

is attached to a suit decided by the ad
miralty branch of the United States dis
trict court yeslerday because of its bearing 
on the claims brought by tugboat owners 
who seek to assist craft entering New 
York harbor in rough weather.

The i court refused salvage to the 
of two tugboats, which towed an 
going coal barge from Sandy Hook into 
New York harbor during a storm in De
cember of last year.

ÏHalifax and Charlottetown. He re
cently returned from the west.BUCANAIN DIED 

OP NATURAL CAUSES
, i
ii

WOMAN DOCTOR FOR
WORK IN HAREMCOL. DOMVILLE AGAINST

CANADIAN NAVY
Montreal, Oct. 20-(Special)-Senatov 

James Domville. in an interview here to
day criticized the naval military policy ot 
the government. In regard to naval de- 
•nce he declared against a Canadian 

STvv’ and in favor of contribution to be 
spent by the British admiralty. He says 
a Canadian navy would be a nuisance to 
the admiralty and not help if trouble
came. , , ,

“We have neither dockyards nor 
ale nor men, nor officers,” said the senat
or ’ “and if we try to build a navy of our 
own we shall make fools of ourselves.

In military matters Colonel Domville ad- 
vocated decentralization. At present all 
the advantages were given to headquart- 

and the result was that they were not 
getting an efficient body of officers. .Of
ficers of local regiments should be given 
opportunities of experience, he declared.

Inquest in London—Heart Trouble 
and Incipient Blight’s Disease

owners
ocean-Spokane, Wash., Oct. 19—Mrs. Cora W. 

Carpenter, M. D., who is practicing her 
profession in Persia, writes from Tabriz 
to her father, John A. White, a resident 
of Spokane, that she has been advised of

ation of the discovery of San Francisco rems, making her the first white woman 
Bav was a reception by the festival queen physician to practice there, 
and bv the impersonator of Don Caspar She says that a Mohammedan

Portola the discovere#, in honor of will die before placing herself in the 
the foreign ministers and the officers of bands of a man physician, adding that
the foreign warships now in tiie harbor, hundreds are dying every year. Mrs.

The chief guests were Jonkheer J. Carpenter writes also that the need of
T -mrlon minister of the Netherlands to a woman physician is urgent at either

States and Marquis de Vail- place, Tabriz or Constantinople, ad- Mob^ mtnktor of™pain, both of whom ding: “one of the men at Tabriz who caff 
were sent here as the representatives of speak a little English, said, Entire city 
ïhehr respective nations. welcomes you,' which makes it rather

The warships in the bay were lllumm- pathetic to leave, 
ated and the searchlights played over the 
city The enormous bell at the intersec
tion of Market, Third, Geary and Kearn
ey streets formed from 10,000 colored 
globes was the most striking feature of

FRISCO NOW CELEBRATESLondon, Oct. 20—The verdict of the Inquest 
of William I. Buchanan,Into the death 

whose body wae found In the street late 
Saturday night, was returned today and Is 
to the effect that "death was due to natural 
causes.” The, evidence given was a repeti
tion of the facts already made public, the 
only new feature being the testimony of Dr. 
Trevor, of St. George's Hospital, who made

LULU GLASER ILL TY COBB GIVES INVESTIGATE GROUOING 
OF EMPRESS OF IRELANDHIMSELF UPProgress Toward Recovery Slow 

and Tour Postponed
woman

de
Detroit Outfielder, Charged With 

Assault, Surrenders to Sheriff
Montreal, Oct. 20—(Special)—The Do

minion government has been asked to in
vestigate the grounding of the S. S. Em- 

of Ireland last week off Matane on
the autopsy

Dr. Trevor said that Mr. Buchanan had 
suffered from fatty degeneration of the 
heart, the presence of gall stones and inci
pient Bright’s disease. Death, he said, re
sulted from heart trouble, consequent upon 
the condition of fatty degeneration and dis
eased blood vessels. “I wish to add," con
tinued the physician, "that there was no 
evidence of apoplexy, as has been reported

OF MAI PRACTirF some of the papers.”Vfl »I“L| l»“V.IIVL Dr Trevor said that a small box of tab-
Toronto, Oct. 20-(Speclal)-The jury In lolds have b«n found in a pocket of Mr.

criminal rosston last night found Dr. Stephen Buchanan s clothing and though he had not 
B. Pollard guilty of performing an abortion examined them closely, their odor indicated
on Lizzie O'Brien, of Haleyburg. Pollard that they were used Jo aid digestion He
will be sentenced at the close of the sessions, said that there were no marks of Injury on

In the case of Mrs. Mary Tinsley, charged the body. , ___Dll ^Qa
as accessory before the -fact, the jury dis- A memorial service for Mr. Buchanan was 
agreed, and the woman will be tried again held today in All Saints church, at Norfolk 
in December.

Philadelphia, Oct. 20—The tour of Lulu 
Glasier, in “The Girl From the States,” has 
been indefinitely postponed as a result of her 
illness. Her physician last night announced 
that her progress toward recovery was so 
slow as to make such a course necessary.

press
her way up river. There is a strong cur
rent setting down from the north shore 
at this point and the steamers Kensing
ton and Vancouver were driven aground 
in the vicinity in 1906 and 1904, respec
tively.

Cleveland, Oct. 20-Ty Cobb, the De
troit outfielder, against whom an indict
ment charging him with assaulting Geo. 
Stanfield, a watchman at the Hotel Eu
clid a few weeks ago, came to Cleveland 
today and gave himself up to Sheriff Hir- 
st ins.

DOCTOR EOUND GUILTYera

TYPHOID SCARE IN
MONTREAL ABOUT OVER TIMES SPECIALS

NO DESIGNS AGAINST
THE KING OF GREECE

WOMAN LEAVES
AN ESTATE Of

IN SHORT METREMontreal, Oct. 19—Dr. Laberge, city 
health officer, says that the typhoid scare 
is about over. For the past few days the 
reports of this disease had been so few as 
to be hardly worth mentioning, and he was 
of thé oninion that Montreal had seen 
about the" last of it. Since the first of the 
month there had been 134 cases.

the illumination.
St. Catherines. Ont., Oct. 20—A deputa

tion from here is to wait on the govern- 
and ask immediate enlargement ofAthene, Oct. 20 — That the military 

league meditates further designs compel- 
ing the king to abdicate, is a rumor that 
has been current here for some time past.

Colonel Zorbas, the leader of the 
league and the chief figure in the recent 
military movement, in an interview last 
night, however, emphatically denied this. 
He declared that the prevalent idea that, 
the league harbors anti-dynastic designs 
is erroneous. Its grievances, lie said, are 
not against the king, but against the gov- 

and the political parties.

f MUST HAVE FIRST LOOK
$4,000,000 ment

the Welland Canal.
Toronto, Oct. 20—A commission is to he 

appointed to pass on the sanity of J. Rob- 
inson, of Warren, the farmer charged with 
murder and incest.

Peterboro. Ont.. Oct. 20-The crown £ 
evidence is all in in the case, of the two 
Jopling brothers, accused of manslaughter 
in the death of Arthur Bollard.

Quebec. Oct. 20—P. Michaud, a prisonei 
in the jail here, died yesterday.

square.
Los Angeles, Calif.. Oct. 26-Mrs John 

H. Jones, philanthropist and California 
pioneer, died last night at her home, af
ter a short illness. Mrs. Jones was also 
well known as a capitalist, managing h 
holdings with rare judgment. She leaies 

estimated at $4,000,000.

CANADIAN DOCTOR 
LINGERS IN JAIL 
ON MURDER CHARGE

TOM MOORE DEAD Copenhagen, Oct. 20-The Univers- 
has declined to fore- 

to the first examina-
Tom Moore, veteran lacrosse player and 

for eight years trainer for Shamrock la
crosse team, is dead. He had been suf
fering from typhoid for some weeks.

ity of Copenhagen 
go its privilege
tion of the North Pole records of Dr. 
Cook. The authorities of the univers
ity today cabled to the National Geo
graphical Society at ashington, as 
follows:

“Sorry University n 
ply with your request.

NEW SITE FOR
ONTARIO PRISONMich., Oct. 20—(Special)—Dr.

former Canadian, arrested last 
with the murder of Mabel1

an estate Detroit.
Fritch, a
week charged . . ,
iMlllman, still remains Ih the county jail, 
unable to raise $15,000 bail demanded.

Fritch offered $10,000 himself, but the offert 
Fritch still stoutly asserts his I

Hamilton, Ont.. Oct. 20-(Speclal)—The pro
vincial secretary, Hon. W. J. Hanna, was 
In the city yesterday and, with Hon. J. S. 
Hendry, Inspected some property near here 

probable site for the new central pris-PAT POWERS’ CHANGES FOR
$5,000 BASEBALL JOB

emmentable to com-was refused. .. , .
innocence, and says the alleged confession : 
of his chauffeur, Leach, was a “frame up” 
by Chief of Detectives McDonnel.

I 07it is understood the site 
J mountains and just east of th

is under the 
e city limits. IN DOWNPOUR, MOORS ATTACK

BUT AGAIN ARE REPULSEDEARTH TOO HOT TO STAND UPON;
WATER SO WARM IT BOILED EGGS

hot that the visitors were unable

Leagues, announced his candidacy for 
the chair. The salary is $5,000.

It has been rumored that Barrows is 
likely to withdraw in favor of a dark 
horse, and it is stated that sentiment is 
equally divided on this point. Four of 
the eight dubs'* favor a change in presi
dency, while an equal number are lined 
up for the present incumbent. On the at
titude of Montreal, which is said to be 
wavering from the cause of the present 
regime, rests Powers’ chance of re-elec
tion.

New York, Oct. 26-The annual meet- 
Bastern League will be held

can

ing of the 
here next Tuesday. While the presidency 
of the circuit, which has grown almost to Melilla Morocco, Oct. 20—Under cover Yesterday a force of Riffs attacked and 

jvienna, y scattered a detachment of Spaniards, but
of darkness and during the torrential subseql]ently were routed and pursued by
downpour, the Moors furiously attacked a column under the command of the In- 
the Spanish positions at 3 o’clock this fant Don Carlos. The Spanish lost twelve 
morning. The fighting continued until killed, including one officer. The Moorish 
daylight, when the enemy retired. loss was heavy.

fahrenheit. Clouds of smoke 
from small fissures and 

small s,iot of land re-

was so
to stand upon it. In a pool gull s eggs 
were boiling. The officers on the cutter 
also observed a disturbance of the earth 
on Pablov Island, that may indicate an 
early eruption of the volcano of Pablov. 
Smoke and steam were visible several

Seattle, Oct. 26—Remarkable reports of 
conditions in Bogoslof Island, which has 
been named Incandescent Island by sail- 

brought here yesterday by of-

216 degrees
big league magnitude, is expected to pre
cipitate the most interesting fight, other 
irons in the fire should make the conven
tion a starter for live winter of baseball.

A revolutionary movement is on foot 
to oust Pat T. Powers from the executive 
chair. -Ed. Barrows, of Toronto, a former 

of both the Eastern and Amen-

and steam arose 
within the lake a

translucent glow as though an ac- 
existed a short distance be-fleeted a 

Live volcano 
neath. . ,

At many Pomts 0D

ors, were
ficers of the U. S. revenue cutter Perry.

Within a new reef which skirts one side 
of the island, the water by test registered the island the earth miles at sea. i
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The Health Dept/"/

Fashion Hint for Times Readers Sale of Ladies' 
Winter Underwear

jr ^ _ /TgH In your bodily system Is looked 
after by millions of little soldiers 
In your blood — those corpuscles 
constantly fighting for you.
'If this army is well fed ajid kept 

healthy and strong, by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, it will destroy the uncount
able horde of germ-enemies that arc 
attackingyon everymomentof yonr life, j 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla will keep yon : 
free from or will cure 'you of scrofula, ! 
eczema, rheumatism, catarrh, anemia, 
that tired feeling and all such ailments.

»
v

i
'4mm

Â& & , Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

a is
i

üi?
1
1 L j »

■Ws

Vests and Drawers, all sizes-:i iNo more soaking clothes over night—no more use for 
back-breaking, health- wrecking wash boilers. No more ills 
from Wash Day chills.

Naptho Soap does work of boiling and rubbing. It 
loosens and dissolves dirt without aid of Boiling.

Boiling merely softens dirt, weakens fibre of 
clothes—Old-time rubbing wears them ont.

Naptho makes no frayed edges—no easy 
tearing. Just rub lightly and rinse in cold or 
lukewarm water.
Naptho is a three-water soap : cold, lukewarm 
and hot.
Valuable Premuins given for Naptho Wrappers.

COMPENSATION OP j 
WORKMEN UNDER 

THE ENGLISH ACTx

25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c. Each

%

*
m2 1 •$1

More Than $10,000,000 Paid by 
Employers According to first 
Year's Record

Out Size, Vests and Drawers?
5?

45c. Each
Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only

50c. Each
Fine Wool Vests and Drawers

50c. Each
40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 

Covers 29c. Each

%

& The first volume of the uew series of 
workmen's compensation statistics for the 
year 1908, the first complete year under the 

; extending act of 1906, has been issued by 
; the British Home Office. It covers the com
pensation cases in the seven groups of iu- 
uustries—shipping, factories, udblts, mines, 1 
quarries, constructional work, and railways.
The benefit of the act to workmen is shown 
by the figures of compensation in these in
dustries, which amounted to £2,1/80,672 paid i 
to disabled workpeople and dependants of ‘ 
those killed- in 1908.

The figures do not cover the whole field, 
for in the case of industries such au building, : 
agriculture, sea fishing, and domestic ser- : 
vice, all of which were made liable to com- H 
pensation by the new act, the scattered na- • ■ 
ture of the industry made it practically im- ; ■
possible to obtain complete returns. H a w ^ ^ a. mabove c,u°t,d the 1 j CHESTER BROWN
Total employee................................. .... 7,512,753 B ®
Fatal accidents.............. ............ ........ 3,447 Bj
Disablement cases..................................... 325,484 i E
-Compensation paid................................. £2,0#0,b73 1 ■

These figures divided among the seven j 
groups of industries Are as follows : i

6

1 im
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Jeanne of the Marshes -

BY E. P. OPPENHEIM4
t

‘Twenty thousand pounds.” De Bren- 
sault repeated reflectively.

The Princess nodded. She was sorry 
that she had not asked thirty thousand.

“I am not a mercenary woman,” she 
said. “If I were not almost a pauper I 
would accept nothing. As it is, I think 
you will call my proposal a very fair one.”

“The exact amount of Mademoiselle 
Jeanne’s dot,” he remarked,” has never 
been discussed between us.”

“The figures are altogether beyond me,” 
the Princess said. “To tellthe truth I have 
never had the heart to go into them. I 
have always thaought it terribly unfair 
that my husband should have left me noth
ing but an annuity, and this great fortune 
to the child. However, as you are both 
rich, it seems to me that settlements will 
not be necessary. On your honeymoon 
you can go and see her trustees in Paris, 
and you yourself will, of course, then take 
over the management of her fortune. ”

De Brensault looked thoughtful for a 
moment or two.

“Perhaps,” he said, “ it would be better 
if I had a business interview with her 
trustees before the *ceremony.”

“Just as you like,” the Princess answer
ed carelessly. “Monsieur Lapl&nche is in 
Cairo just now, but he will be back in 
Paris in a few weeks’ time. Perhaps you 
would rather delay everything until then?”

“No!” De Brensault said, after a mo
ment’s hesitation. “I would like to delay 
nothing. I would like to marry Mademoi
selle Jeanne at once, if it can be ar
ranged.”

“To tell you the truth,” the Princess _ ... _ . , . , , ,
said, T think it would much be the best In view of the effort bein^ made to ol)- 
way out of a very difficult situation. I am tain an increase in rates of premium for 
finding Jeanne very difficult to manage, marine insurance, it is interesting, if not 
and I am quite sure that she will be hap- amusi to notice that a fresh “mar- 
pier and better off married. I am pro- . /ûx , ’ T .
posing, if you are willing, to exercise my ket (?) has 8Prun8 UP m London Wl1’ 
authority absolutely. If she show's the ling to compete for business, and where 
slightest reluctance to accept you, I pro- the rate is apparently not the most im
pose that we all go over to Paris. 1 shall portant feature. This “market” consists 
know how to arrange things there.” of a number of syndicates of names who

De Brensault smiled. The prospect of are signed for on a form of policy strik- 
winning Jeanne at any cost became more ingly similar to Lloyd’s form, and which, 
and more attractive to him. The Princess, I understand, can be obtained from a firm 
who was looking at him through half-clos- having a small office in the city, and, 
ed eyes, saw that he was perfectly safe. needless to say, in no way connected with 

“And now my dear Count,” she said, “I Lloyd’s. The same firm has opened an 
am going to ask you a favor. I am doing office in Antwerp, and, I hear, issued 
for you something for which you ought to thence a “certificate” of insurance with 
be grateful to me all your life. For a mere “British Underwriters, London,” on ce- 
trifle which will not recompense me in the ment by a French sailing vessel ( Antwerp 
least for what I am giving up, I am find- to Callao, at 37s. 6d. per cent.: a pre- 
ing you one of the most desirable brides mium which should command a large 
in Europe. I want you to help me a amount of similar business if the security 
little.” offered is sufficiently evident to tempt in-

“What is it that I can do?” surere. There is a further clause, “In
“Let me have five thousand pounds on event of claim apply to Lloyd’s » agent”!

u are going to give me Needless to say, nothing of this arrange- 
tomorrow morning.” she said coolly. ment with its agents is known at Lloyd’s.

De Brensault hesitated. He was pre- Another policy I have before me is head- 
pared to pay for what he wanted, but ed “British Underwriters” and directly 
five thousand pounds was 'nevertheless a underneath are the words, “Signed by 
great deal of money. Underwriting Members only." The sig-

“I would not ask you,” the Princess nificance of these words will be apparent 
continued, “if I were not really hard up. I to anyone accustomed to a Lloyd’s policy, 
have been gambling, a foolish thing to do, As the policy of the British underwriters 
and 1 do not want to- sell my securities, does not state where payment of any 
because I know that very soon they will claim that may attach may be obtained 
pay me over and over again. Will you do in this country, application was made to 
this for me? Remember, I am giving you the firm in London who are credited with 

word that Jeanne is to,be yours.” being the originators of this “policy.” A 
Make it three thousand,” De Brensault representative called in response to a let- 

said slowly. ‘Three thousand pounds I ter, and stated that all the “underwrit- 
will send you a checque for tomorrow ers” were Americans, 
morning.”

The Princess nodded.
“As you will,” she said. “I think if I 

were you, though, I should make it five.
However, I shall leave it for you to do 
what you can. Now will you take me out 
into the ballroom. I am going to look for 
Jeanne.”

They found her at supper with the Duke 
and Andrew, and a very great lady, a con
nection of the Duke’s, who was one of 
those few who had refused to accept the 
Princess. The Princess swept up to the 
little party and ldid her hand upon Jean
ne’s shoulder.

“I do not want to hurry you, dear,” she 
said, “but when you have finished supper 
I should be glad to go. We have to go on 
to Dorchester House, you know.”

Jeanne sighed. She had been enjoying 
herself very much indeed.

“I am ready now,” she said, standing up,
“but must we go to Dorchester House 
I would so much rather go straight home.
I have not had such a good time since I ‘ jealous. Who can say? In a little time 
have been in London.” ,: she will not mind.”

The Duke offered her his arm, ignoring “Remember,” the Duke was saying, as 
altogether De Brensault, who was stand- he drew Jeanne’s hand through his arm, 
ing by. “that I was very much in earnest in what

“At least,” he said, “you will permit I said to you just now. I have seen a 
me to see you to your carriage.” good deal of the world, and you nothing at

The Princess smiled graciously. It was all, and 1 cannot help believing that the 
bad enough to be ignored, as she certain- time when you may need some one’s help 
]y was to some extent, but on the other is a good deal nearer than you yourself mi
ll and it was good for De Brensault to see agi ne.”
Jeanne held in such esteem. She took his “I wonder,” she asked, a little timidly, 
arm and they followed down the room, j “why you are so kind to me?”
They saw the Duke bending down and talk- j “I accept you upon trust,” the Duke

(Continued)

32 and 36 King Square.CHAPTER VII.

The Count de Brensault had seldom 
been in a worse temper. That Jeanne 
should have flouted him was not in itself 
so terrible, because he had quite made up 
his mind that sooner or later he would 
take a coward’s revenge for the slights he 
had been made to endure at her hands. 
But that lie should have been flouted in 
the presence of a whole roomful of people, 
that he should have been deliberately left 
for another man. was a different matter

V

Disable- Compen- 
ment. sat ton.

5,877
951 130,506

21,254
1,301 137,622

5,284 
6,805 

20,649

"lot tho GOLD DUST TWMS do your work”Deaths.
Shipping.........................371
Factories.

Mines.. .
Quarries...................... w
Construcn’I work . 119 
Railways........................ 458

- • .X < x

A Coat That Can Be Worn Separately.

£112,852
802,044
86,728

841,456
34,798
51.928

151,511

.... 156 k.••V .vX.-. È88 A
Though this smart coat is really part of a two-piece suit, it may also he Worn 

with one-piece frocks of harmonizing color, or with a shirtwaist and mohair skirt 
The material of this suit is serge in a dark blue color—blues 

being very fashionable this season. The longwaisted effect is produced by the 
Strap across tS hip, with pleats set in below. The curved pocket is a new feature, 
and the buttoned straps, used instead of cuffs. The hat is a stone. blue beaver, 
trimmed with gray and blue wings.

1What the Increase of compensation has 
been under the new act cannot be known, 
but the following summary of cases which 
came before the courts proves that it must 
have been very great:
Total number of cases dealt with by 

county courte In England and Wales
in 1908.......................... . ............................

Average annual number of cases In the
previous .five years...............................

In 778 fatal cases In 1908 compensation
was paid amounting to..*.....................

The annual average for the previous 
five years was 426 cases, with com
pensation.........................................................

Informal arbitrations registered in
the courts In 1908 numbered.............

The annual average for the previous 
five years was.............................................

for runabout use.

altogether. His first impulse when Jeanne 
left him, was to walk out of the house and 
have nothing more to say to the Princess 
or Janne herself. The world was full of 
girls perfectly willing to tumble into his 
arms, and mothers only too anxious to 
push them there. Why should he put 
himself in this position for Jeanne, great 
heiress though she might be? But some
how or other, after he had tossed off two 
glasses of champagne at the buffet, he rea
lized that his fancy for her was a real 
thing, and one from which he could not 
so readily escape. If she had wished to 
deliberately attract him, she could scarce
ly have chosen means more calculated to 
attain that end than by this Xvowed in
difference, even dislike. He sat by him
self in a small smoking room and thought 
of her—her slim girlish perfection of 
figure and bearing, her perfect complex
ion, her beautiful eyes, her scarlet lips. 
All these things came into his mind as he 
sat there, until he felt his cheeks flushed 
with the desire to succeed, and his,eyes 
grow bright at the thought of the t* 
when he should, hold her in his arms and 
take what revenge he chose from these 
slights. No! he would not let her go, he 

„ determined. JJignified or undignified, he 
would pursue her to the end, only he 
must have an understanding with the 
Princess, something definite must be done. 
He would not run the risk again of being 
made a laughing-stock before all his 
friends. Forrest found him in exactly 
the mood most suitable for his purpose.

“Come and talk to the Princess/’ he 
said. “She has something to say to you.”

De Brensault rose somewhat heavily to 
his feet.

“And I,” he said, *% too, will have 
something to say to her* We will take a 
glass of champagne together my friend 
Forrest, and then we will seek the Prin
cess.”

I
6,358

2,265

w
A NEW DODGE IN .1128,340

O
£78,097 | 

22,125

3,654
•'V

These figures only deal with a small pro
portion of the total number of cases in which 
compensation was paid last year; the great
er number having been settled privately, but 
they are sufficient to indicate how great has 
been the increase of liability incurred by 
employers under the new act.

How many domestic servants received com
pensation under the new act it is impossible 
to say, but the statistics show that compen
sation was awarded in the courts to thirty- 
three fatal cases and 112 disablement caaes, 
while agreements were registered in sixty- 
one fatal cases and 1,019 disablement cases.

MARINE INSURANCE m
London Eairplay Thinks it Sees the Handiwork of 

Certain Americans, With Whom H. P. Whitney 
is Associated

■

*

Gold Dust Saves Timsbusiness on most favorable terms, with 
the result that numerous inquiries have 
been made by American houses desirous 
of obtaining cheap insurance, as to the 
standing of these underwriters. Replies 
have been sent that, these Britons are 
said to be Americans, and no doubt in
quiries are now being made in the land 
of their birth as to the place of residence 
and evidence of wealth of these “British 
underwriters” resident abroad, 
are other amusing episodes in connection 
with this matter which, however, would 
take too much space to relate. The fol
lowing is the list of names appearing on 
the policy referred to above:—

Le Roy Gates 
Alfred Morton 
John Sherman 
W. H. Miller 
Randolph Slater 
A. S. Mason 
W. B. Hammond 
Julius Henderson 
H. C. Williamson 
John Wray 
Marvin Allen 
C. G. Moore 
Thos. Montagne

Per H. P. Whitney.

William Cameron 
John T. Collins 
H. H. Richards 
S. M. Glovd 
A. M. McCall 
Thomas Harbour

Per Henry F. Davis.
»

The list of underwriters comprises the 
two syndicates who were supposed to be 
interested in a policy of insurance refer
red to above. I, would also allude to the 
fact that the first syndicate is signed for 
by “H. P. Whitney.” I do not know 
whether the well-ki^own American of this 
name has taken a situation in the office 
referred to in the city, but if it should 
happen to be a clerk possessing the same 
name. I hope the fact that his (or her) 
initials are the same as those of the well 
known Mr. Whitney of the United States 
and this country will be appreciated by 
his employers, and that he will receive 
full benefit of the value of possessing 
such an excellent name.

(Fairplay, London.)

■ If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-carer. What is 
the use ctf trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE 
IN KENT COUNTY

imi .; mi

Gold Dust Washing Powderime

Of* way over all other cleaners.

Made by THE H. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

The Proceedings—Those Present 
—Boy Rescued from Drowning

There
cleanin* woed-

Rexton. N. B., Oct. 18—The annual 
meeting of the Kent Ço. Teachers’ Insti
tute was held in the Superior School here 
last week, and was a decided success. W. 
S. Carter, chief superintendent of educa
tion, and Inspector Chas. D. Hebert were 
in attendance. Miss M. C. Mclnemey pre
sided at the meetings. There were forty- 
two teachers present.

On Thursday evening a largely attend
ed public meeting was held in the public 
hall. The speakers were Chief Superin
tendent Carter, Rev. J. J. McLaughlin, 
Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of agri
culture; Inspector Hebert, and H. M. 
Ferguson. A nice musical programme was 
also carried out during the evening.

Mr. Carter strongly advocated the con
solidation of schools and urged that more 
attention be paid to the exterior of the 
schools by having the grounds nicely 
fenced and adorned with trees and flowers. 
He also advised the introduction of the 
teaching of manual training and domestic 
science in the schools of Kent County.

On Friday evening the visiting teachers 
were entertained at an at home in the 
public hall, which was much enjoyed.

The following was the programme of the 
institute:

Thursday, 10-11—Organization.
11-12—Address by the president.
2.00-2.30—Composition,

Wright.
2.30-3.15—Moral training, Miss Mary 

Chrystal.
3.15-4.00—Teaching arithmetic,

Viola Murray.

Clarence Payton 
H. H. Howard 
Seymour Price - 
T. D. Turner 
George Eldridge 
Samuel Tracy 
Burdett O’Connor 
Frank Witherbec 
Watson Page 
Henry Dunlop 
Frederick Gray 
Manuel Voyle

I elected: President, Arthur Mitchell; vice- rieau, Leonie Bordage, Markuerite Rich- 
president, Miss Ettawander Palmer; secre- ard. Mrs. Emilienne Richard, and A Mit
tary, C. M. McCann ; executive, Miss M. chell.
A. Buckley, Miss 0. Brean. Blair Gould, the 9-year-old son of Samuel

On Friday afternoon the institute di- Gould, was almost drowned on Wednesday 
vided into two sections, French and Eng- by falling out of a small boat in which he 
lish. The French section was presided and a little chum were playing. Albert 
over by Inspector Hebert, and a paper in Hendrickson of the schooner Maple Leaf p 
French was read by Miss Breau. Inspect- happened to be near by and succeeded in 
or Hebert’s paper was also in French, rescuing the lad as he was going down thv 
These were very interesting and beneficial last time, 
to the French teachers.

The following is a list of the teachers 
who were present: Misses Laura Mitchell,
Lyrin Wright. Jessie Dickinson, Mary 
Chrystal, M. C. Mclnemey, Onora Breau,
Mina Richard, Kate Robertson, Ethel Rog
ers, Kate S. Robertson, Druisilla Small
wood, Ruth Thurber, Ettawander Palmer,
Clara Palmer, Sophie Ferguson, s Grace 
Wat hen, Lizzie Morten, Viola Murray, Til- 
lie Roach, Hildred Robertson, Minnie A.
Buckley, M. Stella Burns, Vera Mclner-

Swift, Mrs. Patterson. Misses Headaches and Neuralgia From Golds 
Sophie Ferguson, Celina Richard, Marie O. LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world wide 
Robichaud, Hileni Bourque, Annie Bour-: Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call 

Elvina MaiUet, Mary Richard, Louise Lorovfeu1125ncame' Look for s'8nature B' Wl 
Richard; Messrs. Joseph Arseneau. R. A. r '
Patterson, L. N. Hetherington. J. A. Star- 
rak, M. C. McCann, Misses Oselie L. Bar-

I
I

Forrest nodded.
“By all means,” he said. “To tell you 

the truth 1 need it.”
De Brensault looked at him curiously.
“You are very pale, my friend,” he 

said. “You look as though things were 
not going too well with you.’y

“I have been annoyed,” Forrest answer
ed. “There is a man here whom I dis
like, and it made me angry to see him 
with Miss Jeanne. 1 think myself that 
the time has come when something defin
ite must be done as regards that child. 
She is too young to be allowed to run 
loose like this, and a great deal too inex
perienced.”

“I agree ivith you,” De Brensault said 
solemnly. “We will drink that glass of 
wine together, and we will go and talk to 
the Princess.”

They found the Princess where Forrest [ 
had left her. She motioned to De Bren
sault to sit by her side, and Forrest left 
them.

“My dear Count,” the Princess said, 
“tonight has proved to me that it is quite 
time Jeanne had some one to look after 
her. Let me ask you, are you perfectly 
serious in your suit?”

“Absolutely!” Le Brensault answered 
eagerly. "I myself would like the matter 
settled. I propse to you for her hand.”

Thé Princess bowed her head thought-

account of Avhat yo

X

R. H. Drennan 
Robert S. Perkins 
Alexander Davidson 
F. E. Huston 
Chas. F. Calkins 
F. H. Johnston

COST OP WAR (N MOROCCO
I Madrid, Oct. 19—In the Cortes Gen. 

Gonzales announced that the expenses of 
the Avar in Morocco amounted thus far to 
46,000,000 pesetas, something more than 
$9,000,000. He stated that if the present 
force remained in the field until the end 
of the year the total expenditure would 
be 68,000,000 pesetas, or about $13.000,000.

i^v-

my
i
« ney, Mrs.

It seems .surpris
ing that a policy headed with the words 
“British Underwriters” should, according 
to the information given, be composed en
tirely of American citizens. They are cer
tainly unknown on this side. The repre
sentative was asked if any of the gentle
men had made any deposit, and the reply 
was, “I decline to give any information 
on that point.”

Circulars have been issued broadcast in 
America by the originators of this syndi
cate of British underwriters offering to do

Miss Lynn que,

bush-Instead of hiding their light under a 
el, lots of people stand in their own light.

Miss

Friday Morning.
9- 10—Teacher’s reading, Miss Nessie Fer

guson.
10- 11—Teacher’s duties, C. M. McCann, 

x 11-12—Birds, J. A. Starrak.
1- 2—Paper in French by Miss O. Breau.
2- 3—First steps in reading, by Inspector 

Hebert.
3- 4—Question Box opened ; election of of

ficers.
Harcourt was chosen as the next place 

of meeting and the following officers were

ing earnestly to Jeanne, and the Princess said, .“for the sake of my friend Andrew, 
was a little perplexed. j I know that he lives out of the world, and

I wonder,” she remarked, more to her- ! has not much experience in judging others, 
self than to her companion, ‘what he is but 1 do believe that when he has made 
saying.” I «P his mind about anybody, he is generally

De Brensault shrugged his shoulders. ! right. Frankly, from what I have heard, 
“1 do not care,” he said. "We will keep ! and a little that I know, I am afraid that 

to our bargain, you and 1. In a few days' I should have been suspicious about even 
it will be my arm that she shall take, and \ a child like you, because of your associ- 
nobody else's. Perhaps I shall be a little ates. But because 1 believe you, I am

al the more sure that very soon you are 
going to find yourself in trouble. It is 
agreed, remember, that when that time 
comes you will remember that I am your 
friend.”

“I will remember,” she muttered. “I 
am not likely to forget. Except for you 
and Mr. Dc la Borne, no one has been 
really kind to me since 1 left school. They 
all say foolish things, and try to maae me 
like them, because I am a great heiress, 
hut no one understands how much that is 
worth.”

The Duke looked at her and seemed half 
inclined to say something. Whatever it 
may have been, however, he thought bet
ter of it. He contented himself with tak
ing her hand in his and shaking it warm-

fully.
“Now, my dear Count,” she said, “I am 

going to talk to you as a woman of the 
world. You know that my husband, in 
leaving his fortune entirely to Jeanne, 
treated me very badly. You may know 
this, or you may not knoAv it, but the fact 
remains that I am a very poor woman."

De Brensault nodded sympathetically. 
He guessed pretty well what was coming.

“If I,” the Princess returned, “assist you 
to gain my step-daughter Jeanne for your 
wife, and the control of all her fortune, it 

bly fair,” she continued, “that I should 
be recompenced in some way for the alloAv- 

ivhich I have been receiving as her 
guardian, and which will then come to an 
end. I do not ask for anything impossible 
or unreasonable. I want you to give me 
twenty thousand pounds the day you 
ry Jeanee. It is about one year’s income 
for her rentes, a mere trifle to you, of 
course.”
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^7“Good-night,” he said, “little Miss 

Jeanne, and remember. No. 51 Grosvenor 
Square. If I am not there, I have a very 

j nice old housekeeper who will look after 
i you until I turn up.”
! “No. 51,” she repeated softly. “No, I 
1 shall not forget!”

7{tal J reportedTo bier 's ACTUALLY, POSITIVELY, IN
VARIABLY RESTORES, GRAY 
HAIR TO THE COLOR AND 

VIGOR OF YOUTH
You can’t look young if your hair is gray, faded 

dull and lifeless. Hay’s Hair Health will bring 
back the natural color, just as it was when you 
were young. Stops dandruff and falling out. 
Makes the hair bright, silky and full of life and 
beauty—not a dye—won’t color or soil your 
skin.

31 and 60c. BOTTLES, AT DRUGGISTS.
Send 2c for fr^e book “The Care of the Hair.'* 

Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J., U. ». A.

E. CLINTON BROWN. COR. UNION 
AND WATERLOO STREETS.

Swiss Jtfilk 
Chocolate One of Her Trials

A girl who wan graceful at golf 
Was afflicted by people who ecolff.

And whene’er ehe would name 
In his presence the game,

Her small brother hollered, “Come olfft”

(To Be Continued)

NOT TI1E SAME.

Customer—What is venison now? 
Butcher—Venison is deer.
Customer—1 know that’s what it should 

be. but the last I got here seemed to be 
veal.

is a fine concentrated food and a njost delicious sweetmeat.
Sold in 5, 10, 20, 40c. packages, and at 50c. per lb.

Imported by Maclure A Langley, Limited, Toronto

a

Find her brother.

Answer to Yestrr Jary’s Puzzle.
1. Crookes. 1. Thompson. 3. Lodge (Sir Oliver), 4. Wallace,

*3 A — It’s a fart beyond dispute that a woman 
Y doesn't dislike to darn her husband’s socks 

_WrT auy more than he dislikes to wear them.

f »VV
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NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDA. MARSHAL LEADS 
IN Y.M.G. A. CONTEST

SEEKS DIVORCE IN ! SKULL FOUND
BOSTON COURT BY BOY IS THAT

OF A WOMAN

ARGUMENT BY 
LAWYERS FEATURE 

OF THE COAL CASE

j

What
Per
Cent, s 
Your 
Money 
Earning'?

southeast of CapsMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun 
Sets

6.62 6.26 3.16 9.66
6.53 6.24 4.06 10.62
6.65 6.23 6.06 11-52
6.66 6.23 6.07 0.22

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

1 STEAMERS.

Hestla. aid Glasgow. Oct 10.
Manchester Corporation, sld Manchester, Oct

10.
Tabasco, aid London via Halifax, Oct 10.

32.16 a. m.—Ryndam,
Sable, bound New York.

3.00 a. m.—Rosalind, east of Cape Sable, 
bound New York.

2.00 p. m.—-Oceanic, 180 miles east of Cape 
Sable, bound New York.

5
Tide1909

High Low.RisesI October
20 Wed .
21 Thura
22 Fri .
23 Sat .

3Result of Competitions held 
Yesterday Afternoon — A 

Bowling Team

Mrs. Mabel L. McHaffie, St. 
John Woman, Applies—Sistcr 
Talks of the Case

SPOKEN.

Bark Nora, from Dalhousie (N B), for 
Buenos Ayree, Sept 27, lat 10, Ion 26.

No Evidence Today But Letters 
from Dick are Submitted— 
Adjournment Till Next Week

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

New York. Oct 19—Stmr Northman, Ham
ilton, from Havana, reporta Oct 13, 11.46 a 
m, Alligator Reef lighthouae bearing NW 
by W (mag), 16 miles, passed close to a ves
sel bottom up, awash, very dangerous to 
navigation; some hours later paeeed through 
quantities of wreckage for three hours; part 
of a ship’s deck, about 60 by 30 feet, doors 
painted red and green, large quantities of 
lumber, both new and old, and a large box 
marked "Terry and Tenet,” in white letters.

Boston, Oct 16—Schr Eleln Little, from 
Trimpa, reports Oct 3, lat 34, Ion 76, passed- 
a vessel’s spar standing upright and pro
jecting about 15 feet out of water, appar
ently attached to submerged wreckage.

Coroner Berryman Investigate
Another grading contest was held yes

terday in the Y. M. C. A. building. This 
time the juniors took part. The events 
were closely contested, as will be seen by 
the marks made, several contests working 
out to ties for first and second place. The 
next contest will be held on Thursday at 
3.30 p.m., and will be for all juniors and 
seniors who failed to take the test last 
week. This contest will be in swimming, 
standing broad jumfa and pull ups. 
names of the leaders in yesterday's con
test and their marks are:

Marching—1st, H. Woods, 95; 2nd, J. A. 
Green, 94; and A. Marshal, 94; 3rd, Fred 
Manning, 93.

Calesthenics—1st, Fred Manning, 96; 
2nd, J. A. Green, 95; 3rd, D. Milledge, 94.

Mat. exercises—1st, A. Marshal and F. 
Manning, 84; 2nd, F. Shaw, 80; 3rd, F. 
Wilson and E. Campbell, 78.

Running broad jump—1st, L. LeLacheur 
H. Sinclair, and A. McLeod, each with 
4 ft. 8 in., 88 points; 2nd, W. Clarke, and 
A. Marshal, 4 ft. 6 in., 82 points; 3rd, A. 
Coster, 4 ft., 5 in., 79 points.

The highest totals in the contest 
Alton Marshal, 88 (2 tests); Fred Manning 
87.2; August McLeod, 86.

The new bowling alleys which the board 
of directors is to instal will not be in use 
for some weeks, but work on them is to 
be commenced immediately. It has not 
yet been decided who will construct them, 
but they will be of a high class, and will 
be equipped with all modern improve
ments. A league will probably be started 
among the seniors.

Mrs. Mabel C. McHaffie, of this city, is 
bringing suit in Boston for divorce from 
her husband, John McHaffie, a Moncton 
man. Though playmates from childhood, 
the married life of the MeHaffies has not 
been a happy one, according to Mrs.
Margaret Ellis, of 45 Paradise Row, a
sister of Mrs. McHaffie. Dr d. E. Berryman has made an exam-

fendants, John R. Cowans, general manager Mr. McHaffie married Miss Mabel C. -na^jon Qf ^he skull which was found last 
of the Cumberland Coal & Railway Company. Elfe here three years ago, the ceremony near Black River by a
and Alexander Dick, general sales agent of being performed by Rev. Gordon Dickie. ; week m .
the Dominion Coal Company, were again As they had known each other from ! young lad named Belyea, ana ne nas
seated behind their counsel. childhood, they were very happy, said ' c.jded that it is that of a woman and be-

T TmMeSanid.0fK.hec”0mS?ed"5 Miss Ellis. “They lived in Moncton for ^ ^ * hae lain i„ the woods for
quash the -information, on the ground that j a time, said Miss Ellis, and about two 
it does not disclose an offence. ! years and a half ago went to Boston and some years. . ,

W. B. A. Ritchie objected to the constant ghe ha8 g,ven him every chance. On the This recalls to the minds of many the
thought hey11 ^should’°be made at another ! death of his father, about Christmas last, mystery of the disappearance of a 
time. Mr. McHaffie seemed to become worse. ‘ , Sutherland who strayed from her
wSethe'mfo™ratlonSked Wh8t W“ M>' sister has not lived with him for two home in CrouchviUe about five or six years

Mr. MacDonald said that the indictment years, And she said when she was here and since that time has not been seen, 
did not comply with the provisions of the last that she intended to get a divorce. jagt noticed on the Courtenay
law- He quoted seetions to prove his point With reference to the case, the Bos- R Flats with a shawl over her head,
iMy°ffenCe WM n0t 4eaCr,66d WUb P“ ton Post says:-“Mabel C McHaffie had ; ^J^s, ^ about on a stormy

W. B. A. Ritchie contended that the quality a collection ,of picture postals that were , . ht jate in the winter.
: of the indictment was not an arguable point. sent to her by her husband John. On | T. fmind later that she had wander- 
Ah^inJSSSSL,M rM1CU,ed the 100SeBeSS 0t each postal was a picture of John, but ^ home. She left hanging on

The speeches continued at great length, there was always some other woman be- ^ gatepost a man’s coat and hat and 
Mr. Ritchie contended that the object of the side him who was not his wife or other f __j other actions it was thought
liters6 from ^.Torr^ *5S de- -Mive so Mrs McHaffie testffied.” *£» L was demented It was blowing
nied this. After an hour and a half had been Miss Ellis says that Mr. McHaffie sent jiar(j on the night she left home so that 
spent in arguments, the magistrate ruled her these cards, apparently to annoy her, h fontstcns could not be followed, but 
that a crime was disclosed In the Informa- g;nce they have been living apart. search Darties were organized, and a dili-

i The betters Vom'S^T’DIck to Mr. Morrow. Mrs. Alice Ellis, mother of Mrs. Me- t hunt was persisted in, but all to no 
I Which the latter declined to deliver yester- Haffie, died ntore than a year ago. ■, Nothing more was ever learned of&,eWe^nPtr°.dnUCturth^d ------------ --------- --------------- her. and it was" thought that she had been

^r„dyUtor,ahefl^tt^no^phP^.C>,,hn to- WEDDING IN ST. MARY’S ^theory i* now eet forth that the
etractions to allow both parties to have ac-, gkujj found in the woods near Black River

11 “adjournment was made at 1 o'clock till » CATHEDRAL TODAY was her’s, and it is probable that a thor-
|1 week from Friday In order to accommodate UfllllLUIINL IUUHI ou-b search will he made of the neighbor-

! Cowans “d“the*!feSu^’ gaveTali --------------- hood in which it was found in the hope of
for their attendance then. Not a single word Daughter OÎ F. B. Crosby, M. P., ««curing some means 
of evidence was taken during the Morning. - . * * which would throw light on the matter.

and Son of Rev. James Car ruin

ing—Does it Clear Up Dis- 
of Sutherlandappearance

Woman?
Halifax. Oct. 20—Interest seems to be in

creasing in the conspiracy case against the 
coal men. This morning there wae a large 
attendance of spectators. All the coal men 
and U. M. W. men were on hand. The de-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
River Hebert; schrs Pandora, 98, Carter, 
Riveroide; Shamrock, 53, Pratt. Bass River; 
Susie N, 38. Merriam, Port Greville: Fred 
Greene, 43, Bentley, Kingsport; Two Sisters, 
85, Alcorn, Riverside; Friendship, 65, Wil
bur, River Hebert; H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, 

60, Conly, Noel; Rex, 67,

Have You Ever Bought

Government 
or Municipal 

BONDS

The
Musquash ; Laura, 
Richardson, Riverside.

VESSELS IN PORTCLEARED TODAY.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, for Bridge
port, Conn, A Cushing & Co, 346,828 feet 
spruce plank and scantling.

Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 214, Spragg, for 
New York, A Cushing & Co. 361,642 feet 
spruce plank and scantling

Schr Luella, 99, King,
N S, A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, Riv
erside, N B; echrs Shamrock, Pratt, Mait
land; Lena, Conby, Noel.

STEAMERS.

Nyassa, 1786, F C Beatteay.
Ragnarok, 686, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore.
Annie M Parker. 307. R C Elkin.
Adonis, 316, A Cushing & Co.
C J Colwell, 82, CM Kerri son.
Dara C, 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam, 331. A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Fanny, 91, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Lois V Chaplee, 192. A W Adams.
Luella, 99. A W Adams.
Margaret May Riley, 341, A Gushing A Co. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrison.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
R Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.

woman

4 to 4% Per Cent.
Principal safe. Income assured. 

Readily Negotiable

It Will Pay Y ou to send (or our list

for Port Grevilleb

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2.863, Pike, for Bos- 
ton via Maine ports.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

i/
were:

I

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass andJ.M.R0BINS0N&S0NS, CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Winnie Lawry (Am), 216, Smith, for 
City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & 
Oo, 248,617 feet spruce deals.

Bankers, St. John, N. B.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires.

i
■

DOMINION PORTS.

Bridgewater, N S, Oct 14—Cld, schr Eva- 
dne, Cienfuegos. .. ,

Parrsboro, N S, Oct 13-Cld, etmr Nord- 
kan (Nor). Cranford, Mumbles.jfrd 15th—Stmr Iniranl (Br), Mitchell, St 

John, N B.
Montreal, Oct 18—Ard, etmrs Nordiarer 

(Dan), Meinertz, Philadelphia; Welshman, 
Kay, Bristol. T .

Sld—Stmr Mount Royal, Troop, London and 
Antwerp. _ „ . ,

Canso, N S, Oct 18—Passed, schr Muriel,
New Richmond for Barbados. ____

Flat Point, Oct 18-rSignalled inward, stmr 
Cape Breton and Wegadesk.

Outward—Stmrs Borgestad; Sygna.
Oct 17—Ard, stmr Empress of

.1
MARINE NEWSWEDDINGS\

Yarmouth, N, S., steamship Usher, Captain. 
Perry, passed Scilly last Sunday on her way 
to Bremen from Brunswick, Ga., via Nor
folk.

COMMERCIAL 
N. Y. STOCK MARKET

of identification
Jenkins-McKenzie.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. McKenzie,LOCAL NEWS Donaldson line steamer Cassandra, Captain 

Mitchell, left Glasgow last Saturday for 
Montreal.

British schooner Dorothy, Captain Griffiths, 
sailed from Bermuda Oct. 10 for Cape Bre
ton, N. S. _______

Bark St. Paul, Gould, from Mobile Sept. 
26, has arrived at Matanzas with loss of part 
of deckload of lumber.

THERE'S ENERGY HEREers
of Nerepis Station, Kings Co., N. B., on 
Tuesday evening, the 19th instant, when 
Miss Katie G. McKenzie was united m 
marriage to H. Parker Jenkins of St. 
John. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. H. King. The bride was becom
ingly gowned in white muslin. Among the 
many gifts received were a buffet of gold
en oak from the employes of the shops of 
the St. John Iron Works, Ltd., and a case 
of silver and cutlery from the office and 
draughting room staff.

Brown-Bagnall.

This evening at 8 o'clock at the home of 
the bride’s mother, Main street, Miss 
Mary E. Bagnall, daughter of Mrs. Stella 
Bagnall, will be united in marriage to 
John W. Brown, of this city, by Rev. J. 
J. McCaskiU, in the presence of the im
mediate relatives of the young couple. The 
bride will wear a suit of cream serge. She 
will be unattended. After the ceremony 
luncheon will be served. The happy couple 
will take up their abode with the bride's 
mother. Many beautiful presents have 
been received testifying to their popular-

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 20—(Special)—Rev. 
Dr. Foley, rector of St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
officiated at the marriage of Teresa Mary, 
daughter of F. B. Crosby, M. P., and 
Mrs. Crosby, to Dr. John Stuart Car- 
ruthers, son of Rev. "James Carruthers.

The marriage was solemnized in St. 
Mary’s Cathedral this morning. There 
were no invitations issued, the bride and 
groom being unattended, and leaving for 
the wedding trip immediately after the 
ceremony.

Miss Crosby made a charming bride. 
Her wedding gown was of white satin, 
worn with veil and orange blossoms. Her 
going-away gown was of dark green cloth, 
worn with hat of corresponding shade.

One or two boarders can he accommo
dated at 9 Chubb street, or rooms let for 
light housekeeping. 2023-19—27.

Policeman Totten was called upon last 
night between 7 and 8 o'clock to extinguish 
a bon fire on Marsh Road.

Wednesday, Oct. 20, 1909. 

(Direct pflvato vires or J. M. Robinson A 
Bone, bankers.)

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

Centenary Young Men’s Club 
Progressing Rapidly—Seme 
Things Planned

Vancouver,
InMontrea[leOcti°l9^-^dnstmr Ionian, from 

Glasgow
Halifax, N 8, Oct 19—Ard 18tb, schr Ada 

Mildred, from St Thomas (W I), for Lunen
burg (N S). in for shelter and sailed 19th.

Sld 19th—Stmrs St Pierre Miquelon (Fr). 
for St Pierre (Mlq) ; Mackay-Bennett (Br 
cable), for sea; Rappahannock, for London.

«aT^FVn^..::^ 70

si%
Am. Smelters.. .... .... 97%
Anaconda.. ..... ................47%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. 78% 
Baltimore & Ohio..
Canadian Pacific Ry 
New York Central...
Chicago & G. Western.. 14 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel & Iron.. 44%
Den. & Rio Grande 
Delaware & H. C..
Erie......................................
Erie, 1st ptd.. .... ..., 49%
Consolidated Gas................143%
General Electric..
Gt. Northern pfd.. .,

84
Boston schooner Winnie Lawry, Captain 

Smith, cleared yesterday afternoon for City 
Island for orders with a large cargo of 
spruce deals.

A telegram received from T'atanzas states 
that schooner Florence R. Hewson (Br), 
from Mobile for Demerara, before reported 
waterlogged, has been towed in there in a 
disabled condition. No crew on board.

The crew of the three-masted schooner 
Theresa P. Wolf, which sprung aleak while 
bound from New York for St. John, N. n., 
and was abandoned at Popham Beach, Me., 
were sent to their hdmes last Monday. The 
schooner will probably be a total loss.

69%
At a meeting of Centenary Young Men’s 

Club last evening, considerable business 
was put through. The chairmen of the 
various committees appointed a few weeks 
ago reported on the preliminary steps they 
had taken in the organization of their re
spective departments. It is the intention 
of the club to hold regular meetings fort
nightly for members of the club alone, 
and also to arrange additional events for 
the alternate weeks.

On Tuesday evening next, the club will 
an at home in Centenary Sunday

130 Ungar’s Laundry rests its claims to 
your support entirely upon the character 

*7tt of its work. Tel. 58.
1»»
98•7%

4746 I78% BRITISH PORTS.

Bermuda, Oct 10—Sld, ectar Dorothy, Grlf-

78%
116%
185% Two rugs found by the police in Main 

street, near Adelaide, can be had at the 
North End police station by the owners.

116%
....136%

186%
136%

Montreal; 18th, stmr Ovidia (Sw),

14
88%
45%

88%88%

48%
45

It’s up to you to buy the finest for the
« d“Lng0n^ityBforfconp^rtKto»°5 POLITICAL EIGHT IN

°ther *** NEW YORK IS WARM g,ve
Great bargains in apples; choice grav- New York, Oct. 20-Tht fusion forces school, open to all. Thw will in reality be

47% enstein apples from *1.25 a barrel up. in the city campaign today turned their )Lhe inauguration °* 1 * j o{' the
Granes from 19c a basket up. At the 2 guns on William R. Hearst, the candidate Tuesday, Nov. 9, Chance 1 J ,

2» Barkers r°m of the civic alliance. Monday night Hearst U. N. B will lecture under the auspices68% Barkers. attacked the fusion candidate Otto T. of the club on/ The Natural Resources
Bannard, and now the lines in the three New Brunswick, a subject o w c 
cornered fight are clearly drawn. he has of late been giving^some a e

This week Hearst and Bannard had paid and which at the present time is of * ore- 
each other but little attention, both gra- most interest. On Nov 23 an organ
ciously satisfying themselves with the citai by Prof. D. Arnold r ox, wi
statements that it did not make much dif- given. The programme will include sev- 
fercen who was elected mayor so long as eral vocal numbers. It 18 £‘8° Planne 

1 the rest of the anti-Tammany ticket was hold a sacred concert- pi the near u ur®*
elected. Some of the fusion leaders said The athletic committee is engage in
today that Hearst was more to be feared working up a basket ball league am- \ ie
than Judge Gaynor, the Democratic can- city churches. Trinity and St. - nt u.w»
didate, and that he would receive proper are favorable, and the prospects are S°° •
attention from the fusion platform for The problem of securing suita e room 
the rest of the campaign. is yet to be solved. This comirn ee v i

The big meeting to be held tonight in also organize a hockey team la r m i
Carnegie Hall, will be the crowning gather- season and other branches of sport will De
ing of the fusion forces thus far. Mr. supported as well. . ,

. Bannard and the other candidates and the The committee on charity is aJrea y a
best orators in the fusion ranks will speak, work, looking after a number of persons
Seth Low, a former fusion mayor, will not very fortunately placed. This ranc i 
preside. The fusionists expect to outdo of the club’s energy seems to be singu ar-
the big ratification meeting at Tamany ly attractive to a number of workers.
Hall last night, when Judge Gaynor made In the musical line there is already e
his first appearance at the wigwam, and nucleus of a first class orchestra, w ic ,
devoted most of his two hour speech to although not yet by any means proncien , 
an attack on Mr. Hearst. includes some twelve or fourteen capable

Il à| n UO OT meCDU’Q All of the candidates led big companies musicians. A glee club is under way,
UallilJi ¥ A Oil JUwCr n V of spellbinders about the city today. Cam- male quartettes have been formed, and in

paign orators began at noon and will con- fact the musical end is a source o 
-------------- tinue until nearly midnight. strength. Religious effort is receiving a

: First Inter-Collegiate Match lo- ------- ----------- 5T’»S.- tbTLS
NINETEEN MILES committee will show what it can do next

Tueadav evening. .
The attendance at the organization 

far held has been particularly 
and while it is yet too soon to

4Sti Fraser.
NprrestonBaoctri6-Ard,' bark Lennon (Bus),

^Sctuy.^Oct ^17—^Passed, stmr Usher, Perry, 

Brunswick via Norfolk for Bremen.
Kinsale, Oct 19—Passed stmr An tares, from

Newcastle (N B) tor Fleetwood. ____
London, Oct 18—Ard stmr Kanawha, from 

St John (N B), and Halifax.
Rhyl. Oct 17—Ard schrs 

'Rlchibucto (N B); Fred, do.
Fishguard, Oct 19—Ard stmr Campania, 

New York tor Liverpool, and pro-

157
34

164* "..164
148%-.149%

Illinois Central.. .. ..146%
Kansas & Texas........ 47%.
Lou. & Nashville...; ..163% 
National Lead.. .. .... s5%
'Missouri Pacific
Northern Pacific................... 161%
Norfolk & Western................... ..
Ontario & Western.....................
Pressed Steel Car...............48%
Pennsylvania.............. .. . .147%
Reading........................................ 162%

* Rep.'I. * Steel....................... 46%
Rock Island..............
Rock Island PM-*.. 78%
United States Rubber. .. 49
Soo Railway........................... 140
Southern Pacific.................... 129%
St. Paul.. ... * .. ..*...159%
SJoss Sheffield..........................92%
Southern Railway
Twin City...............
Union Pacific.. ..
United States Steel..
U S. Steel pfd...........
Western Union.. ..
.Wabash Railway.. .*
Wabash Railway pfd 
Wisconsin GentraL. .. - 

Sales—11 o’clock, 270,700.

The steamer Wilfrid C-, which arrived in 
Moncton yesterday from Nova Scotia, re
ported having had a rough passage in the 
bav on Sunday last

i
-163%

She was struck by aCastor, from gale off ^Capea C h 1 gn ec to, and about 160 bar

rels of apples were washed overboard and
69%

161
5?* Everyone with perfect digestion is ex- 
« period to attend the. Thanksgiving Supper 

147% to be given by the Young Men’s Associa- 
1«*44 tion of Portland Methodist Church, Mon- 

39% day evening.
77% i '

What looks more distinguished and be- 
than ermine. A whole, wifidow fill 

of stunning shapes in stoles and muffs in 
this charming fiir is shown by the Dun- 
lap-Coôke Co., and the prices are so very 
reasonable for real ermine—some muffs 
only *15,00 and *20.00, with stoles to 
match and the real Russian ermine at 
that.

The offering on the occasion of the an
nual harvest Thanksgiving festival of St 
Luke’s w%s $429.42, to which may be add
ed two previous gifts of $100 each, which 
were sent in a few days previous to the 
service, making in all a total of *629.42. 
St. Clement’s harvest Thankoffering was 
*210.

'from
CeL?verpool, Oct 19—Ard stmr Tunisian,from 

Montreal.

ity.
Machiaeport, Oct. 19-The wind has been 

' blowing fresh from the west for the past 
few days and several schooners lay in tne 

FOREIGN PORTS. * harbor wind-bound, waiting a favorable
_ | chance to proceed to the westward. Among

York for St John. and the schooner Nova, from Halifax for
New London, Conn, Oct 18—Ard, edar Jesee New York.

Lena, Mosher River, N 8, for ,New York.
Port eRading, N J, Oct 18—Cld, schr Eliza

beth Cook, Huntley, Eastport 
Philadelphia, Pa, Oct 19-Ard stmrs Finn, 

from St John; Francis, from St Anne (ÇB.)
Sparrows Point, Md, Oct 19-Psased down 

schr Caroline Gray, for St John (N B.)
New London, Conn, Oct 19—Ard schr The- 

rese, from Nova Scotia.
Boston, Mass, Oct 19—Ard etmr Governor 

Cobb, from St John (N B); schr Jennie C, 
from St John.

Sld—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth (N S).
Halifax, for Halifax, Port Hawkesbury (N 
S), and Charlottetown (P E I.)

Salem, Mass, Oct 19—Ard schr Walter 
Miller, from Boston for St John (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass Oct 19—Ard echrs 
Greta, from York for Dalhousie (N B); Vere 

Roberts, from New York for St John.
Sld—Schrs Helen G King, from Bangor for 

Port Cheater (N S) ; Harry, from St John 
for Elizabethport. .

Wind north, northwest; fresh, choppy sea,
PaBueno6°Ayres, Oct 11—Ard bark Alfheim,

frNewStYork° Oct B'l9-Cld schrs Collector, 

for Qetson Cove (N S); Percy C. for Syd-

n^3aunderstown, R I, Oct 19—Passed north,
Kathlnka (Nor), from Providence for

4Sypher-Chapman.

The home of James Chapman, New
castle, Queens county, was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday, Sept. 
29. when his daughter, Lola Etta, was 
united- in marriage to Garnet Vernon 
Sypher.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
M. P. King, only the immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties being present. 
The bride, who was unattended, was be
comingly attired in a costume of white 
silk, suitably trimmed with embroidered 
net and applique. After the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served, and later 
the newly wedded couple left for the 
groom s home at Newcastle Creek.

1
39%

139%m%!

159%

'

31%31% “Ad-Tuesday’s Portland, Me., Argus says: 
ditlonal strength is given to the rumor that 
the Canadian Pacific railway has acquired 
the Allan line by the fact that the railway 
company has curtailed the sailing of its 
steamers from SL John. N. B., but offset it 
by the increased service which will be given 
by the Allan line. After the departure of 
the steamer Empress of Ireland from SL 
John, N. B„ on Dec. 17, ‘"ere will be no 
sailing of the Canadian Pacific railway 
steamers until that of the Empress on Feb. 
D. all the Intervening dates being taken by 
the Allan line.”

":::'.2w%

::iIi.... 77%

303 "
89%

127%

61%
61%
62%50% I

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

13.................. 13.77
..................13.85
... ....13.88
..................13.80
...................13.68
................. 13.72

...................14.00

January.............
March...............
May...............
October..............
December.. . 
Spot......................

13.76

13.76

là!»
TWO WONDERFUL PIC- Annapolis, Oct. 16—Schooner Maple Leaf ar- 

rived Monday from Providence, n. I., wnn 
of 4,000 bags of fertilizer for J. H.

TURES AT STAR TONIGHT a cargo 
Edwards.

Schooner Evolution sailed Monday for Dlg- 
by in ballast, to load spruce lumber for Bos
ton, shipped by H. Marshall. , .

Schooner Neva, Captain Anthony, towed to 
sea Wednesday with wood and ptiing for 
Boston from Bear River, shipped by Clarke
^Schooners Emma E. Potter, from Digby, 
and Onward, from Port Wade, are anchored 
off Digby with wood and piling for Boston.

Italian bark Earl Grey, from Genoa sailed 
for Bear River aSturday to load lumber for 
Butfnoe Ayres, shipped by Clarke Bros.

Steamer Atlantis sailed 
for Hull, Eng., with a cargo of 10.196 barrels 
of apples. Of these 4.500 were for London. 
Another steamer is expected in a few days 
to load apples for English ports.

B

A Great Railroad Wreck, will prove a 
startling bit of motion picture realism at 
Star Theatre, North End, tonight, but 
what will undoubtedly be a sensation, is 
“Versailles, The Most Beautiful Palaces 
in the World.” “How To Tame Your 
Mother-in-Law,” is a comical get-up of an 
unusual character. Frank Kline, baritone, 
has proved himself one of the finest sing
ers heard in St. John for many a day. His 
ballad at present is “Dreams.”

CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat.
DecembX
May........................
July....................... .

Corn:—
December ..
May........................
July.. ...............

Gate:—
December
May.......................
July.......................

Pork:—
January...............
May........................

iSSj103%
104%

.............104

.............105
98%98%98%

59%58%58%
w%i morrow—Sale of Transcen-
39% ! Oriental Horses
61%:60%60%

'5IN HALF AN HOUR60% 60% stmr 
Annapolis (N S.)

39%....... 39%
......... 42
........  39%

Rome. Oct. 20—One of the Italian Mili
tary dirigible balloons came from Basciona 
to Rome, a distance of 19 miles in thirty 
minutes today.

meetings so
gratifying----
judge of the general success of the organ
ization. the prospects are very bright for 
an active winter.

41%41% SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.
39% j39%

, Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 20—(Special)—
J!'$; The first intercollegiate football game of 

the season will be played here tomorrow
between teams representing the University ci IMpDAI C
and St. Joseph’s College. The line-up of I UI4LR/U.J — . cZXUF Tft

New York, Oct 20—Irregularity is again the University team will be:—Full back, The funeral of James A. Tufts was KjAVC jUIVIL IU l/UVJ) The British Columbia legislature
likely today. There may be some specialties uhas. Jones; halves, Babbitt, Kinghom, held from his late home, Leinster street, Ml» J A I rxscrx dissolve today and nominations will be
raised, but professionals are more bearishly gpicer> Willis; quarters, Jennings, Kuh- this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con- AINIIVIAL DICL#, held on Nov. 11 and elections on Nov. 25.
active for the moment. The market con-jrjng; forwards, Dixon, Alexander, Arm- ducted by Rev. D. Lang and interment 20—(Special)—The crown | T*le trial of Mrs. Mabel Turner, for the
tinues in a trading area as a rule. On weak- ; strong. Connolly, Lynch, McNair, Deedes was in Femhill. prosecutor^todayprcccntpr! thA case against j alleged murder of the infant child of Mrs.
aess after declines standard Issues outside ; an(] flrookg. The funeral of Patrick McGinn was I joeeph M. Samson, of Grand River, on : Arthurs, was begun in Toronto yesterday,
of the high priced rails may be purchased | William Sloan, Liberal ex-M. P. for held from his late home, St. Patrick trial here on ch1fr,Be n°'March” lO* last Mre-!Mrs’ Arthur8 to,d of arrangements for 
for turns with proper protection. The up-1 Commi-x-Atlen, B. C., is here today en street, this afternoon at 2.30, to the ; hadTheen ^aken with convulsions and! Mrs. Turner to adopt the child,
tuyro element Is bearish on the high priced mute to Miramichi on a moose hunt. He cathedral, where the burial service was ; to neighbors who came in the doctor said he
stocks and will be found selling them freely I |ias made a great reputation as a sports- read by Father Duke. Interment was in had given his wi,e ,S0IK '"ïï,” \

T h qtinnq chnw that fhprp flrp defin. man in British Columbia, and came east the new Catholic cemetery. te^mUes away, was called! |
itensigns8 of an organized bear party which to try hie luck on the recommendation of The funeral of Mrs. Laven L. Sharp but the' woman grew worse and died. j An exceptionally attractive programme
was manipulating the rumor market abroad nn American friend. was held from her late home, Duke street. Dr. Bernier euggeslfid g I vlng ^ some ot jg Ueing presented at the Orpheum this
end at home. Rumors not worthy of atten- McCoy & Wilford, contractors on the west, this afternoon at 2.30. Service was medicine to a dog. ]|ed )t |n a ahort tlme week. George Austin & Co., assisted by
who says'he”* wri^an^aîso^egarring^thé Transcontinental, are disposing of sixty conducted by Rev W. R. Robinson and ! l$° Bernier* then found that the compound Miss Isabelle Jhnsen in the comedy
welfare of certain big houses were Indus- horses on the exhibition grounds today. Rev. L. A. McLean and interment was ; contained strychnine ®r‘d s*mï?latag*~ wire skit “Posefolk,” have an act all
trlouely circulated during attacks on the -plenty were sold at prices ranging from jn Cedar Hill cemetery. i plained that he mus “ that ue con should see, and wire walker Austin is sec-
^e,hu,Ns°L^X"9wedraet,0d'is,h=rgeSeeC ! #50 to *240. H A. Hilyard, of the Dri- --------------- —--------------- ^** «nd to none many declaring life to be

The borrowing demand Indicates that the, honsie Lumber Company, was the largest MflNTRFAl STOCKS lit Is a case of wilful murder._______ the cleverest in the business. The corn-
short Interest hae considerably enlarged how purchaser. muniiu. u J1 WV'IVJ .---------------- “’’ _edv is good, their work with the hats
^f,=nMrt^nd»ioT^rcôrdin?ato iho^Tnve'^ ■ The funeral of Frank I. Morrison will Montreal, Que.. Oct 20—(SpecialV-Stock AWAITED ORGANIST ? novel and mirth provoking.
«gating. The poor bond market is an In- j take place at 3 o’clock tomorrow. Hé was trading was quieter and the tone easier, c Hn|jF I Edwin George the eccentric comedy jug-
spirntlon for the bears for they say it al- one Gf the brightest insurance men in the i today. The features were Ogilvie 140, j IUlAU AI liUlVlL | gler, is a marvel of dexterity and accur-
ways precede a down-turn just ae s *®”4 on®. province, and his unexpected death is Twin City 108. Lake of Woods 145. Mon-1 , rolborne street church, I acv with hand and eye. His funny posesm jser s ffSs«S7i ». -, L* w •*» ~*i s~> »*w. a •$ .s-s*? :. ™l*s. 21 US «.»* ! ..d », k„, ».
sisrssasus&ssisr. „ „ „d sx?£',*si n T! £75,1. u.2. ». j» abearish operation. i Mrs. Daniel Downey (nee Dunn) and er 125, San Paulo 145, Rubber 101 1-2, Am- They little kne good and everyone attending the Or- whom two race track crooks

! Mrs. Harding Gillen (nee Dunn) will re- algamated Asbestos was called for the at his home. pheum is delighted with the new scenery DonaS“"*J ^ attempted to swindle
ceive their friends at Mr,. Downeys first time and sold at 32 3-4. j Word wax brought at the hour ri com p the stage has been fitted. The arc allegcd to have ^empted to s

! home, Millidge Avenue, Wednesday after- ---------------—-------------- - , ! mencement t^^^^ bVd poTsoning 1 management are doing all in their power ! out o<^ *1 000. says Page ottered ^
rkFCTOI irTinM n°°n ariduev,7ing' °Ctîb!u2L.n Holder THE CABINET STANDS ! H',ddmly /JX-ève years of age and a to have an up-to-date vaudeville theatre, t0p” * cllims he" waa asked by a racing 
DrSTKUL I IV#|\ George Holder, son of Alderman Holder., , He was thir rn«îcininn Hp i;VPfi for and to have nothing but the best m ^ , , nri«nnpr« out bv secur-

. is visiting his father after an absence of Bogota, Colombit, Oct. 2»—The political most accomplished 1 vaudeville and pictures. 10-20—li. j ?ian to h.elp, ., P . . l and
Manila, Oct. 20-A typhoon of unusual * yfar8. Mr. Holder is chief officer j situation continues confused. The House many years in Qshawa. _ vaude -----------------------------------------mg such legal The

severity swept across Western and South- &t present loftding in Boston. 1 0f Representatives today voted down a ------- ------ Drxil/I iKir TAWirHT when h«
western Luzon on Sunday night XI ire E Hand, late rector of St. motion asking for the resignation of the Elizabeth Chapman BOWLING TONIGHT | case so that the pnsonere w * 1 •
communication to all points beyond Dagu- Ja«eg, church, kft with his family last cabinet. j MrS* * 0ct 19-(Special)- There will be a "double-header’ in the ; trial, money was demanded instead
pan, Luzon, was cut off and details are even;ng for Lima, Ohio, where lie has ac- : --------------- ' "r --------------- - i Moncton. N. ’ ’ IP K Inter-Society bowling league this evening. ; mg offered. „,i:n,.rn„rl ,mtil the 26th
fromlanfaffianf sZ thri'te ios^ri life «Pjed a p»tor^ ^ ^ ^ BATON Y IS DIVORCED | Retouche, passed away at when ‘he the S^Peter’s magiatrate will decide whether
was considerable and the damage to prop- ]jng"n Row; wi]1 be -At home,” on Fri New York, Oct. 20-Mrs. Frances Work her home here th}s ®f.a™a”% filnera with meet at 7.30 o'clock and those from the ' or not further ptoceedmgs are netessar). 
erty heavy. Torrential rains accompanied « 22nd instant, and hereafter on the Burke-Eoche Batonyi, was granted an ab- year of her age, aft ■ two sons A O. H. and St. Joseph at 9 o'clock. In ! — ' '
the storm and an first three Fridays in each month. absolute divorce today from Aurel Batonyi cancer. Deceased " ^ Edw>in A Hil]8! the first game played on Monday evening, V£AR OLD BOY
flooded. The railroad bed wag washed o Robert Bustin is seriously ill. the Austrian horseman. j J. A. Chapman. X y: y 0f only the one alley was used, but the other * '
at severs points and one railway station «° R Emerson is confined to his home --------------- -------------------------'boro, and one daughter, Mary, «f, only^ be d. ’ ON THEFT CHARGE T OST_WIRE «AIR FOX TERRIER DOG,
Mas swept away. through illness. i INI VVAll STREET TflTlA V i Moncton. ., ._______ ___ A start towards the formation of .he - Ij answers to name of Pat. Finder please

Hong Kong. Oct. 20 Many casualties at- Mr[| yregiev Stevens, of Paradise Row. *N WALL UL)AY r ----------- — ’ ' commercial league will be made on Friday Montreal, Que., Oct 26—kpecia ) , ] return to F. B FRANCIS. Canadian Bank ot
tended a typhoon that played havoc with * gister yma GraCe Allingham. of New York, Oct. 20-The stock market had - „nr»j Al I FYS TONIGHT evening on Black’s new alleys, when a Gauthier, aged ten, with two othei boys, ,Coœmerce 2031-tfthe native -“on^'loMt’du" «he west side, who have been spending a “J"6»? Cov.rtog^peSîio^'Ü ' ^ Rowling Alleys, six in all, team representing J. M Humphrey’s and broke i-'tohaff adozen houses patrie . RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN ‘

6 feglhe nilhti0 AtPth,sSponrt the standard ^ ^ °aget°W,‘’ ^ ^ -pen Um Piiblic tife - representing the K Hayward C o ^ J-d ^fi^his theft through damage | A ^

Oil Steamer Lvndhurst. fouled the Japan- returned home. s. steel. Steel Preferred, and Pressed steel -‘.if! The new establishment is located play a maun gam was *700. Gauthier was Tlmes office. 2030-t(/- steamer Honk Kong Maru,^d both ' ^ —p §5,^ SK-Wn’ “d | feT^o J^^^Cha*^ street ac- t.am^ re. , Cochrane, Craw. 6e„t to the reformatory for three years.

were damaged. At Macao the Portuguese COADJUTOR BISHOP ----------------- --------------- - cess being hadJÆ which were pvt ford. Roberts and March.
gunboat Patna was lifted from its moor- 4ndria Va.. Oct. 20-In the pres- Emmetsburg, Md.Oct. 20-Rev. Ed- j A. entrance. New York, are Hayward's:-few. Brown,
mgs, afd carried up the fi® r- ; of a distinguished assemblage of cler- ward F. Mc-Swecney, for the past twenty- down by waVj and should be Cromwell and Bartch.
where it stranded on a flooded rice field ence « chrigt EpiscopaI church, six years professor of moral theology up-to-date m e'e,’> - e8tabli8|,- The commercial league will probably be

Many houses were blown down m he »nd today con-; and church history at Mount St. Mary's an acquisition to. t, 8 have a begun in a week or two and the regular
vicinity of Macao, founder^ reerated^ Bishop CoJjutor of the Pro-! Seminary, died last night in the sixty- ments here. The intention ^ about the same tube,
ïïgl f0Undered’ m Ust^Episcopa. "diocese of Virginia. third year of h,s age.

Tuesday. Oct. 19-12.06 a. “.-Kaiser Wll- 
southwest of Cape Sable, bound18.46..18.27

..18.10 MORNING NEWS helm II, 
New York.18.12

\
OVER THE WIRESNEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. CITY PAY DAYPAYS FINE FOR 

HAVING DYNAMITE 
ON THE TRAIN

will The semi-monthly payroll for city em- 
nloves was disbursed today as follows:
Police.....................................................*1"
Fire and S. C....................................
Market..................................................
Official...................................................
Public Works...................................... 977 49

Oct. 20—(Special)—The days. Boston.
spent in jail by Michael Senia, the Italian, 
who created such a furore here last week 
by bringing with him to Boston from Bris
tol N. B., a collection of dynamite and 
various explosives and combustibles, seems 
to have been made a bit repentant.

He was brought into the federal court 
this morning and there he announced he 
was ready to pay his fine, which lie did.

$4,460.98
ORPHEUMon all rallies.

BIRTHS
KINGSMILL—On Oct. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. 

T. Kingsmtll, a son.

-jMARRIAGESJOE PAGE CASE
FOLEY-McDONALD—On the 14th UjeV^at

the Cathedral, by the Rev.
Lewis R. Foley to Katie E. McDonald.Says Money Was Demanded From 

Him; Not Offered
DEATHS

!

WILLIS—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
19 th inst., Mary Anna, beloved wife of 
George Willis, 51 Sewell street. Asleep m ^ 
Jesus. (Boston papers please copy).

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30.

TYPHOON CAUSES CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
(Too late lor Classification. )

i
HE NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 7 WAT- 

A lull line of Dry Goods 
and in-

T erloo street.
Gentlemen’s Furnishings. Come 

spect our stock and see the bargains we are 
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 
STORE. ___________

TJOARDERS WANTED—(PRIVATE FAM- 
J3 fly—55 Peters street. 2019-10-27 z
Y1Ï7ANTED-BEFORE JANUARY 1. FLAT, 

I > V about, six rooms and modern convent.
Address H. J. M., BoxI ences, good locality. 

' N, City.

/
y/

X OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—FROM 435 
1J Main street, on Monday, Brown Collie 

I Pup. Anyone harboring 
• cuted.

same will be prose- 
2028-10-22N. Y. COTTON MARKETSullivan,

New York Oct. 20—Cotton futures opened | --------------------
steady. . October, 13.67 ; December, 13.68;
January. 13.75; March, 13.82; May, 13.84;
June 13.77; July, 13-76, September, 12.54 bid. Mala street.

! XTIOR SALE—HOT WATER BOILER, NO. 
-T 4 Bison. B. N. HARRINGTON, 470

3027-12-4

league.
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN. N. EL WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 20. Ï9094
sENDS DYSPEPSIA 

IN FEW MINUTES
THE MOTHER EARTHUbt gening Mimzg. Gaiters and ■ ►.

Stores Open Evenings till 8 o'clock St. John, Oct. 20th, 1909 Yours were the hands that held me first 
of all.

Yours were the lips that taught me how 
to smile,

Yours were the eyes that watched my every 
step.

Yours was the heart that showed me Love 
worth while;

Whatever good is in me. part or whole,
Is but the dear reflection of your sou!

Leggings iNew Overcoats Gas, Heartburn, and All Misery 
Prom Stomach Vanish Be
fore you Realize it.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 20, 1909. Our Special 7 Button 
Gaiter, at

Our Special 9 Button 
Gaiter, at

Our Special 12 Button 
Gaiter, at

Our Special 9 Button 
Gaiter, at

Our Special 9 Button 
Ankle Gaiter, at - -

Black ,,
soc :

, ;
Black -
50c

Black < t 
65c m 

Black ' j
75c :
Stout ■ !
90c j

Our Special g Button Leather 
Bound Gaiter, at
Are all especially made for ; j 

us from personally selected ;j 
cloths. They will hold their 
shape and keep their colors,

l Gaiters, In Tan, Brown, Fawn,
J Grey, Red, Blue, Green and.
| London Smoke, at ^.
I 75c.. $1.00, $I.2S\ 
t Children’s Leggings, in i i
♦ Red, Blue, Tan, Grey, Brown,
I White and Black. - !

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companlee Act.

TELEPHONES;— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept. 705; Circulation Dept 15 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri

bune Building, Chicago. w
British and European Representative—The Cloughier Publicity Syndicate, SO and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

All Ready to Jump Into When others laughed at all my dreams, you 
held

Those dreams and me close to your loving 
breast,

Giving me strength to try, and when I 
failed,

Your faith alone stood firm above the rest.
For you believed some day I would succeed—
The finest spur that any man could need!

I
There would not be a case of indiges

tion here if readers who are subject to 
Stomach trouble knew the tremendous 
anti-fennent and digestive virtue contain
ed in Diapepsin. This harmles^prepara- 
tion will digest a heavy meal without the 
slightest fuss or discomfort, and relieve 
the sourest, acid stomach in five min
utes, besides overcoming all foul, Nau- 
seouseous odors from the breath.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
formula plainly printed on each 50-cent 
case of Pape-s Diapepsin, then you will 
readily understand why this promptly 
cures Indigestion and removes such symp
toms as Heartburn, a feeling like a lump 
of lead in the stomach, Belching of Gas 
and Eructations of undigested food, water 
brash, Nausea, Headache, Biliousness and 
many other bad symptoms; and, besides, 
you will not need laxatives to keep your 
stomach, liver and intestines clean and 
fresh.

If your Stomach is sour and full of gas 
or your food doesn’t digest, and your 
meals don’t seem to fit, why not get a 
50-cent case from yoiir druggist and make 
life worth living? Absolute relief from 
Stomach misery and perfect digestion of 
anything you eat is sure to follow five 
minutes after, and, besides, one case is 
sufficient to cure a whole family of such 
trouble.

Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prep
aration like Diapepsin, which will always, 
either at daytime or during night, relieve 
your stomach misery and digest your 
meals, is about as handy and valuable a 
thing as you could have in the house.

We are showing a fine range of medium weight over
coats suitable for the cool autumn weather. They include the 
short toppers in light covert goods, the dark Oxford gréy* 
made in knee length with full silk facings, black Vicuna Ches
terfield Overcoats with full silk facings ; also heavier weights 
in English Melton and Beaver, as well as Fancy Tweed 
Overcoats, the whole making a very attractive range of 
coats. They are well tailored, good fitters and have splendid

the best we can do is to see that they are 
respectable and well run, will unite in 
saying with the Archbishop that in any 
case there are far too many in Montreal, 
and that not a few are a disgrace to 
Christian civilization.”

The Star goes further, and points out 
how much the religious forces could do for 
civic betterment by working in harmony 
and with united effort in all matters af
fecting the moral welfare of the people. It 
is pointedly declared that “a moral mias
ma is more deadly than a leaking sewer; 
and boys drink in a far more destructive 
infection from the seductive drafts which 
sin presses to their lips than they would 
find in typhoid-laden water.” In conclus
ion the Star asserts that “the twin dan
gers of the low saloon and the brothel 
might well become the objective of a unit
ed campaign enlisting the support of our 
entire moral citizenship.”

And so, today, though far from what I 
sought,

The .goal unreached, the prize aa yet un
won.

Your hands still hold on high my wav’rlng 
hope

As once they held my baby self—your son.
Oh, mother-mine, together, hand in hand,
We'll win! If not, you still will understand.

—Cincinnati Times-Star.

iTHE EVENING TIMES 
THE GAILY TELEGRAPH

:
! I

85c: Xover-
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers. IN LIGHTER VEIN
style. iTHE GRAND CHARGE.

New Arrival—“But why is the phonograph 
in the dining room playing that selection 
called ‘The Grand Charge’?”

Landlord—“Sh! The guests are coming In to 
dinner.”

OVERCOATS, (Fall Weight), $8.75 to $15.00 
OVERCOATS, (Winter Weight) 7.50 to 22.00 
RAINCOATS,

Thcs: papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

7.50 to 15.00
WASN'T, SURE OF HIM.

“Lore your neighbor as yourself,” said theAlso Boys’ Overcoats in Great Variety
minister with great earnestness.

“Thomas,” whispered the lady who lived 
next door to a pretty young widow, “come 
away. This is no place for you. ChicagoTailoring and Clethlig 

199 to 207 Uaian StJ. N. HARVEY, Record-Herald.
IGreat Francis &THE DOCTOR KNEW.

Singleton—“I am feeling miserable, doc- 
get my mind on my business, 

my appetite is gone, and I cant’ sleep. 
What would you advise me to do?”

. Wise—“Marry the girl. Half-a-gulnea, 
please!”

Vaughan j;
19 KING STREET

tor. I can’t

No Graft 

No Deals
DrOLD AGE AININU11IES

The Shareholder anticipates that among 
the returns to be presented to the ap
proaching session of the Dominion parlia
ment will be one showing what has been 
done to bring into operation the “Act to 
authorize the issue of Government annu
ities for Old Age,” which was assented

Shoe Dont’s and Do’s
LOTS!

There are lots of people 
About the town 

Who act so uppish,
They should he called down.

—Washington Herald.

.*
"The Shamrock,Thi»tle, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever.” KING EDWARD’S COOK/

WOOD Salary of $10,000 a Year—Three 
Years’ Experiments Over One 
Sauce

A FIRST IMPRESSION.

That some people would naturally take to 
airship travelln 
clouds to hide

Don't buy your Shoes of a House that 

always advertises to give something for 
nothing. It can't be done !

Don't buy shoes of a House that adver

tises $5.00 Shoes for $1.98. There’s 
nothing in It—it's a delusion and a snare.

PROPOSED INDUSTRIES When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

to on 20th July, 1908.
In New Brunswick Mr. N. W. Brown 

has been laboring to make the people fa
miliar with the provisions of the act, and 
is still engaged in . the work. On this 
point the Shareholder well says:—

“The government is acting wisely in 
taking steps to educate the people on the 
subject, for without education the exist
ence of the act would be of little avail. 
Under a proper system of education the 
masses will be brought to learn the ad
vantages of thrift, and to apply it to 
make provision for themselves in advance 
by setting aside small sums from time to 
time which will realize for them annui
ties at a time when they are so advanced 
in years as to be unable to follow their 
ordinary labors. There exists a certain 
degree of pride among those for whom the 
act is intended and they have to be 
taught that they are not to be objects of 
charity, but that they are receiving what 
they have honestly paid for in advance. 
If this be thoroughly understood, the 

I government old age annuitants should 
I swell to a large number, realizing that 

city wrote the industry, and the citizens, they arg nQt public pricers, but self- 
will approve of reasonable concessions to 6upportjng independent rod self-respect- 

it, but there must be a limit. It 
should not be at all difficult for Mr. Du-

g, because there are so many 
in.—Cleveland News.The Courtenay Bay water front, on the 

city side of the bay, is said by Mr. F. C. 
Durant to be valuable property: therefore 
he wants a considerable portion of it for 
himself. He has added plans for a dry 
dock to his sugar refinery plans, and in
forms the citizens that he can develop 
their idle property. He is now as volu
minous and confiding as he formerly was 
reticent and mysterious. Doubtless he 
represents capital and enterprise, and de- 
lires to make a good bargain, but the bar
gain must be fair to the city. The Cour
tenay Bay property must not be handed 
over to any individual. A great develop
ment will take place there in the not dis
tant future. The very reasons which

;
FEMININE CHARITY.

Him (at the reception)—“When the girl at 
the piano was asked to sing, she declared 
she couldn’t.”

Her—“Well, she seems to have been guilty 
of unintentional truthfulness.”

Mr. Menager, the head cook at Bucking* 
ham Palace, occupies an important post* 
in the royal household, says Answers. Hia 
salary is £2,000 per annum, and he ia 
recognized as being one of the greatest 
culinary artists in the world. The royal 
kitchens and the whole kitchen staff are 
under his complete control.

Mr. Menager does not live in Bucking
ham Palace, but has his private residence 
close to it. On arriving at the palace 
usually about 7 o’clock in the morning —« 
hia first care is to inspect the lunch 
menu for that day, which has been pre
pared by his first assistant, and also the 
menu for breakfast the following morn
ing He then prepares the dinner menu 
for the following day—a task that occu
pies him usually a couple of hours.

No two dinners at the royal table are 
ever the same. Certain dishes are from 
time to time repeated, frequently by spe
cial request of the king, but what may be 
termed the general scheme of each dinnetf , 
is always different. One of the side kit
chens is reserved solely for Mr. Menager’j 
use, where he carries out experimental 
culinary operations, and is constantly 
elaborating and working out new ideas, 
Some dishes have taken him months of 
preparation before he has decided to put 
them into the menu. There is one partic
ular sauce* which Mr. Menager invented 
some years ago to which the king haa ai 
particular liking. Mr. Menager was mak« 
ing experiments for three years before ha 
served this sauce to the royal table.

Telephone 648.

QUALITY and ACCURACY.
COMPARED.

Little Willie—“Say, pa, did you ever see 
a mummy?”

Pa—“Yes, my son.”
Willie—“What did it look like?” 
iPa—“Like a dried apple on a large scale, 

my eon.”

stand paramount in our prescription 
work. Have your prescriptions filled 
here where these points are considered 
carefully.

l

I
Do buy your Shoes of a House that always 

does business in a straightforward manner— 
with no misrepresentation of any kind.

Do buy your Shoes of a House that never 

disappoints you in any way — durability, 
style or price—tie to such a Shoe House.

We're That Kind !

F. E. PORTER
DRUGGIST, 303 UNION ST.AWFUL!

Did you ever get a girlie,
All in white, with sash of blue,

In a nook beneath the boardwalk,
Where no prying eyes could view;

And with willing arms about her,
Hug her till she begged you nott 

Didn’t eh? Well, we can tell you 
You’ve just missed an awful lot.

—Philadelphia Star.

: :
I

TO BE MARRIED
IN CALGARYprompt Mr. Durant to acquire the prop

erty should influence the city to retain 
possession for the present. It would be 
better to lose an industry thro make a 

But the city will not

i V
Miss Elsie K. Lawson of Amherst 

Bride of Samuel G. Baird
SHOP TAIiK.

“Say,’ ’remarked the wheelwright to the 
wheel, as he hammered away at the tire, 
“you’re a great old rounder, arent’ you?” 

“Oh, go take a vacation,” rejoined the 
“You make me tired.”

rueful bargain, 
lose an industry if Mr. Durant is really 
in earnest about the sugar refinery. St. 
John is incomparably the best location, 
and suitable sites are not wanting. The

Amherst, Oct. 19—Mjss Elsie K. Lawson, 
daughter of B. James Lawson, secretary- 
treasurer of Dunlop Bros. & Co., Ltd., will 
leave by tomorrow’s C. P. R. train for 
Calgaryf Alberta,- where she will be mar
ried to Stfmuei Gv Baird, son of Samtiel 
Baird, of Salem, N. S. Mr. Baird has 
been m the west about eight years and is 
one of tjie successful business men of that 
city. Miss Lawson will be accompanied 
from Amherst by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen, There are many dishes, by the way, 
of Calgary, who have been visiting Mrs. which can be tasted nowhere except at 
Allen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward the royal table. The secret of their prep- 
Wry, of Jolicure. aration is known only to Mr. Menager,

Clifford Jones, a brother of Mrs. B. J. and he guards such secrets with great 
Lawson, who has been in Ottawa on legal care. None of his assistants have the 
business, will also join the party. Miss least notion of- how these special dishes 
Lawson, on arrival, will be the guest of and sauces are prepared. They simply* 
Mrs. Lawson’s brothers, Clifford and Stan- have the handling of the raw materials, 
ley Jones. and each assistant carpes out different

The many valuable presents received by directions in its prepartlon for table.
Miss Lawson testify to her great popular- The dinner menu is submitted every 
ity. The young people of the First Bap- day to Their Majesties for approval; but 
tist church waited on her last night and this is a mere matter of form, for neithei 
presented to her a very flattering address the king or queen ever think of altering 
accompanied by a valuable rose wood cabi- or interfering with Mr. Menager’s ar« 
nety containing a dozen solid silver knives rangements.
and forks with ivory handles. The married At 3 o’clock a report is laid before the 
women of the church also presented to her great chef by the order clerk of the var* 
a very dainty set of china cups and sau- ious meats that have been ordered, in ac* 
cers, a dozen silver tea spoons and table cordance with Mr. Menager’s instructions 
linen. of the day before, and also what is called

Miss Lawson will be greatly missed in a kitchen report is given to him by the 
church and social circles, and all will wish j head assistant cook—which is
her God-speed, in her new home. Miss i statement of the manner in -which the
Emily Fenerty, of Halifax, a cousin of j dinner for that night is to be prepared. 
Miss Lawson, has been visiting her during J After seeing that everything is in good 
the past week. order for the evening’s work, Mr. Men*

Miss Lawson is a niece of Rev. G. A. ager leaves the palace about 4 o’clock re-

.

IF IT GAVE FREE ICE.
. 32 CHARLOTTE 

9 STREET.D. MONAHAN *
The North Pole would be comething 

That would be worth the price 
And fill the bill completely 

If it

1
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOESsecure ing citizens. To make this perfectly plain 

is the foundation of the success of the 
plan of government annuities for old age. 
Were the leaders of the different. trade 
unions throughout the Dominion to take i 
up this educational movement they would 
do much for the manhood, comfort and 
happiness of the membership. The prob
lem of old age pensions has received con
siderable attention not only in this coun
try but in the older ones on the other 
side of the Atlantic. If Canadian citizens 
avail themselves of the government's 
offer, the problem will be solved rod 
satisfactorily.”

GAVE
FREE

80—4 T West End ICE.
—Atlanta Constitution.rant and those whom he represents to 

place a monetary value upon the conces-, 
sions they would deem fair and necessary, j 
One thing at a time. After the sugar re
finery matter is settled the dry dock mat
ter can be taken up for consideration.

Telephones: 1802 — 1 1■
WOMAN AND WORRY.

When a woman has nothing to worry 
about, she can always find a neighbor or 
two wiui a few worries to help her out.

SURE.

“Pa, what is a sure thing?”
"One sure thing, my boy, is that supper 

will be late on the afternoon your mother's 
card club meets.”

The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
The Natural History Society now pos- 

29,185 specimens rod a library ofsesses
12,153 books and pamphlets. The museum 
is a very valuable one, rod there should 
be a wider popular interest in an institu
tion which is of great educational worth, 
If a census were taken of the citizens of 
all ages who have seen this museum, the 
number would be dcpressingly small. The 
society endeavors to popularise the insti
tution, rod has a very considerable mem
bership, hut even the latter includes very 
many persons who merely subscribe and 
do not visit the rooms. The museum 
could be made of much greater practical 
value if the various qlubs, societies, 
schools and organizations of one kind and 
another would plan to pay visits to the 

rod make its contents the sub-

I CANNABALISM
V IN AFRICA

An American anarchist sees in the exe
cution of Ferrer, the Spanish revolution
ist, the doom of every throne in Christen
dom. Utterances of this sort, made at 
a safe distance from any throne, or those 
who uphold it, may tend to inflame some 
minds, but fills the minds of sane and reas
oning people with aversion.

Natives Hunt Victims in Leopard 
Skins and With Iron ClawsAnd an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 

articles can be easily selected at the store of (London Standard.)
The West African mail contains news 

of a case of cannibalism that has latelyl 
been tried in Sherboro, to the southeast 
of Sierra Leone, and resulted in the hang-

FERGUSON <& PAGE detailed

Diamond Importers and JewelersOn the subject of woman suffrage the 
Toronto World says:—“Female suffrage is 
in force now in Australia, New Zealand, 
and several of the United States. It has 
not brought about any revolution, nor will 

1 it when it comes in Britain or Canada. 
} Women must not expect the millennium 
f when they get a vote. They may expect 
to gain in moral weight and dignity by 
the recognition of their equality with 
men. Men may be stimulated to display 
a real superiority which they are at pres
ent filling to rest on an artificial basis.” 

<$> ^ <$> <^
The Sackville Post thus sizes up the 

agitation concerning the I. C. R.t— 
“There is evidently a desire upon the part 
of certain maritime province politicians to 
hand the I. C. R. over to a company 
These politicians are represented by the 
St. John Sun and the Halifax Chronicle, 
which papers are daily engaged in ‘knock
ing’ the present management of the road. 
Today, according to these papers, nothing 
is being done quite right in connection 
with the I. C. R.”

ing of a Paramount Chief and four of his 
“nobles.” The men belonged to one of 
the leopard societies that ’were a source 
of great trouble to the neighborhood be
fore they were brought under hand by 
British rule. The name was derived from 
the practice of the members, who were 
accustomed to hunt down their human 
prey in leopard skins furnished with large 
iron claws.

The chief induced one of his men to kill 
a little boy, strengthening him for the 
purpose with pagan rites. By means of 
these it was sought to make the mur
derer's footsteps inaudible, to give him 
courage for the deed, and to make thé 
place of the murder conveniently dark. 
The dead body was taken to the chief and 
his friends, who made short work of it. 
After a year they were tried for the mur
der and convicted.

41 KING STREET.
t

Lawson, of Halifax, and Mrs. Lewis, wife 
of Rev. A. S. Lewis, of Yarmouth, and 
Mrs. Emily MacKinnon, of St. John.

turning at 6.30, when he never fails tc* 
make a personal inspecion of the various 
ranges, ovens and stoves, and takes a care
ful note of the temperature of each.

The preparation of the royal dinner is 
then begun. Mr. Menager remains in the 
kitchen whilst the work is going forward, 
keeping a keen eye on everything and 
every one, and issuing from time to time 
instructions to his first lieutenant. A*> 
ten minutes to nine exactly a bell /f§ 
rung, and the servants who are to bear» 
the dishes to the state dining room enteÿ 
the kitchen.

At 9 o’clock dinner is served, and Mr. 
Manager’s work for the day is over. Hé 
remains in his private room until 10 
o’clock, when he receives a message from 
the king commending the dinner. This 
is a ceremony His Majesty never forgets 
to perform.

museum
ject of some study and discussion. The 
society is somewhat handicapped through 
lack of funds, and as is the case vith J 
most institutions the greater portion of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSl
SONS OE TEMPERANCEViolin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, Har

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

the work in connection with it falls upon 
the shoulders of a few people. But as the 
city grows the museum will assume larger 
proportions and the society receive more 
generous support. The highest credit is 
due to those citizens who have patiently 
and earnestly devoted themselves to the 
task of bringing it up to its present mag
nitude and importance as an educative 
factor in the life of the city.

Annual Meeting in Moncton Next 
Week—Reports Show Growthi All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at The sixty-second annual meeting of the 
Grand Division of New Brunswick Sons of 
Temperance will be held in the Sons of 
Temperance Hall, Bank of Nova Scotia 
building, in Moncton, opening at 2.30 p. 
m. Monday, Oct. 25. A meeting of the 
propagation committee will be held in the 
same place and on the same date at 1.30 p. 
m. E. S. Hennigar, of St. John, is grand 
worthy patriarch, and Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton, of Salisbury, grand scribe. Consid
erable interest will attach to the meeting 
by reason of the fact that the head of the 
order in British North America, J. O. Mc
Carthy, most worthy patriarch of Toronto, 
is to be in attendance. It has been long 
since the order in New Brunswick had 
such an honor.

The order in this province has made 
some progress in the past year. Despite 
the fact that beyond some propagation 
work done by the grand worthy patriarch 
for a few weeks, there has been literally Remarkable Gain Made by Terra
no one in the field, eleven new divisions Nova, Cape Breton, Woman 
or reorganizations will be reported since 
the last annual meeting. Of forty-two 
divisions reporting for the June quarter, 
twenty-nine show increases in membership 
and of thirty-one reporting to date for the 
September quarter, twenty-one show in
creases.

The question of propagating the order 
will engage considerable attention at the 
annual meeting. The work of the young 
people’s societies will also call for special 
attention.

WATSON CO.’S,
i Cor. Charlotte and Union St».

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. KELLEY FREE;’Phone 1685. 2: , !
RAMSAY FINED $32TEMPERANCE REFORM

NOT COMPLIMENTARY.
The Minister—I’m glad to see that yoi| 

come to church every Sunday.
Stranger—Yes, sir. I just like to coma 

and sit still and think of nothing.

Local option won a notable victory in 
the parish of Harcourt, Kent county, yes
terday. By a vote of 134 to 44 it was de
cided to banish the saloons from the par- 

- ish. The fact is but another indication of 
the trend of public sentiment, especially 
in the villages and country districts, but 
also in the cities and towns.

There was a temperance demonstration 
in Montreal last Sunday, of such propor
tions and significance as to be made the 
subject of the following editorial comment 
by the* Star: —

“The spectacle of Protestants and Ca-

The case against William Ramsay and 
Michael Kelly for creating a disturbance 
on the Shamrock grounds on Saturday af
ternoon and assaulting Policeman Alex. 
Crawford, was brought up in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. After hearing 
the evidence of a number of the witnesses 
of the occurrence, Magistrate Ritchie al
lowed Kelly his freedom and fined Ram
say $32 or four months in jail. His honor 
in sentencing Ramsay, said that he de
plored the fact that not one of the spec
tators had offered to assist the policeman 
in helping him to arrest Ramsay. E. S. 
Ritchie, for the defendants, in his ad
dress contended that the arrest of Ram
say was illegal and cited several cases to 
prove his contention, and therefore asked 
for the dismissal of the case. H. J. Smith, 
for the prosecution, in his address briefly 
summed up the evidence, of the witnesses, 
and also referred to the Canadian Police 
Code in regard to the scope of a police
man’s authority in making an arrest. His 
honor, who was an eye witness of the 
affair, spoke highly of the police force of 
the city, and stated that they must be pro
tected.

! FOURTEEN POUNDSLIBERALS HAVE IN TWO MONTHSVICTORY IN PERTH
Andover, N. B., Oct. 19.—The Liberals 

won a distinct victory in the councilors’ 
election for the parish of Perth today, 
Alexander Dionne and J. W. Niles being 
victorious over E. W. Larlee and G. E. 
Morehouse. The votes stood as follows : 
Niles, 178; Dionne, 159; Morehouse, 124; 
Larlee, 124.

In the parish of Andover, James Hew
lett and James Porter, Conservatives, 
were elected with 68 and 67 votes respec
tively. Frank Henderson; Liberal, receiv
ed 61 votes, notwithstanding the fact 
that he had not canvassed at all.

The liquor case against Bernice Green, 
which was to have been tried today was 
postponed on account of the arrest which 
took place on Saturday of Spotters Roy 
Kennedy and Charles Crandelmire, charg
ed with perjury. Their examination will 
take place tomorrow before Magistrate 
Williamson. W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, 
will defend the “spotters” and T. J. Car
ter will prosecute.

“Father Morriscy’s No. io” (Lung 
Tonic) has wrought some wonderful 
cures. Here is a typical case, as des
cribed by the patient herself :

“During the Fall of 1906 I contracted 
a severe cold, which settled upon my 
Inn After he in 17 treated by two

tholics, English-speaking and French- 
speaking, marching together yesterday in 
the sacred cause of temperance, and join
ing in a religious service in St. James 
cathedral—the representative church of 
the majority—was one which must have 
filled the hearts of those who labor earn
estly for the uplift of the community with 
hope. . In union there is strength; and 
the opportunity of the evil forces is al
ways found in the division of their op
ponents. The letter of Archbishop Bru
chési to the gathering put the fact with 
blunt directness when he said: ‘There are 
far too many saloons in Montreal.’ With 
this every man who knows anything of 
the life which centres about them, will 

Those who believe that one saloon

Times Want Ads. lungs. After being treated 
physicians of high standing my condi
tion was not an ' 1 * “ *"*
getting worse, 
have serious doubts about my recovery.

I had heard of Father Morriscy’s 
remarkable career as a medical adviser, 
and wrote to him explaining my ease. 
In a few days I received an encouraging 
letter from him, and some of bis “Lung 
Tonic,” and immediately I began to 
improve, gaining fourteen pounds in 
two months.

I strongly recommend his “Lung 
Tonic” for Colds and a ny form of Lung 
Disease.”

y better, but in fact 
My friends began to

are willing workers.
BROKE HIM.

Hodge—Why is Dobbs so bitter against 
women taking active interest in politics?

Dodge—On account of his wife. She bet 
hats with half a dozen feminine acquaint
ances, and when her party lost, Dobbs had 
to pay for the hats.

X

A pearly gray glove is lovely with cos
tumes in the gray shades.

FOR QUILTS AND COMFORTABLES
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.Red and White and Fancy Cottons.

Low Priced Striped Shakers. Rugs should be beaten on the wrong 
side, then swept on the right side. Spots 
may be removed with the use of oxgall 
or ammonia and water, using a sponge or 
flannel. Slightly moistened bran is equally 
as good as salt in brightening rugs and

is sent direct to the diseased 
Improved Blower, 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 

|permanently cures Catarrh and 
By Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
/ Accept no substitutes. All dealers 
3 or Idmaneon, Bates A Oo., Toronto, carnets.

Yours sincerely,
ANNIE MCDONALD.

parts by the 
Heals theCotton Batting and Pound Patch.The steam tug Mabel Reid arrived yes

terday afternoon with two steam scows in 
tow. the property of E. R. Reid, of St. 
Andrews, who is making his home here.

Tkkra Nova, Caps Breton Co.
Trial size, 25c. a bottle. Regular size, 

Father Mornscy Medicine Co.,
. 10

agree.
is ‘too many,’ and those who hold that 
a certain number are inevitable, rod that He has a large concrete plant.

White Spread» 
Large Size, $1.00WETMORE, GARDEN ST. 50c.

Ltd.. Chatham, N.B.
K1
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Just to remind you—* Phone 1339
If in a hurry, tired or weather bad when there’s 

‘ something needed from the drug store—matters 
not how small the order.

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST."Reliable” ROBB

- .*
■“

.

6
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! UNITED TO EIGHT AGAISTN
THE EVILS Of DRINK HABIT BARGAINS IN

Ladies’ and Gents’Fresh Stocks of New Linen Laces
French and Irish Catholic and Protestant Temper

ance Societies of Montreal Hold Parade—They 
March From the Champ de Mars to St James 

Cathedral

New shipments have arrived, and the most exquisite 
assortments of Dainty Linen Laces you’ve ever seen is on 
exhibition now at this store.

Our stocks have never before offered such a wide range 
of desirable patterns. The variety of designs is virtually un
limited and the qualities are of the very highest at every 

price.
Lace Edges or Insertions in every desirable width.

FootwearA]

1Montreal? Should not every bar andi sol
emn be closed on Labor Day? Such a regu
lation would be a protection for the work
men themeelves. Are you not confident 
that if our mutual socities appealed in a 
body to the Government, such requests 
would be readily granted? Brethern, this 
is the time to be up and doing. Let the 
faith that is in you and your patriotism 
prompt you to act. Let no obstacle nor 
any failure in your first attempt dismay 
or discourage you. Your efforts are most 
praisworthy. With all my heart do I bless 

and them, and I beg the Most High

9 Cases of $5'.oo Oxfords for $2.98(Montreal Witneee)
—as the tem-An epoch marking event

demonstration which took place 
under the auspices of the

Im:- pe ranee 
yesterday
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of Can
ada. About two thousand people marched 
from the-Champ de Mars to St. James 
Cathederal, and a very interesting and 
sigmficent feature of the procession 
the juvenile section, composing about one- 
third of the number taking part m the 
exercises.

‘This is the first time such a demon
stration has ever taken place in Montreal, 
said a member of the C. T. A. U- -, but 
it will not be the last. We feel greatly 

i encouraged with the enthusiasm and 
! unanimity displayed, and will plan for a 
larger and more representative demonstra
tion next year.’

It was

:•

See Our Full Line of3c. to 10c. a Yardg

“LIBERTY BOOTS” 
FOR FALL

Wilcox Bros.
dock street and market square

l
NEW SHAWLS AND 
FASCINATORS

was
s

you
to reward you in return by beatowing 
upon you heaven’s choicest favors and 
blessings.

The Rev. Abbe Tranchemontagne, of St. 
James’s Church, who delivered the Frefich 
sermon, dealt with the ravagés of intem
perance and the plan of campaign that 
should be adopted to fight and eradicate 
the evil. In the first part of his address, 
he gave a graphic description of the misery 
brought to the individual, to the family 
and to society by the plague of alcohol
ism showing the degradation of the drunk
ard and ofthose dependent upon him, and 
the crime and discease resulting from the 
liquor habit, which render prisons and 
asylums too small for the innumerable 
victims of drink.

Dealing with the remedy, hesaid that 
the first means should be the influence 
of temperance socities, and, in this con
nection, he denounced the erroneous im
pression that speh socities were composed 
of reformed drunkards. On the contrary, 
temperance organizations found their 
strength and influence in sober citwms, 
who clubbed together to act as apostles 
for the good cause.

The second item on the programme of 
temperance should be the protection of 
the children by educating them in the 
family circle to habits of sobriety and 
forming their character, so that they may 
become men of courage and energy.

The third aim of the friends of tem
perance should be to frame public opinion 
and under it such that those seeking poli
tical honors must be forced to endorse and 
support the views of a temperance loving- 
majority.

The English sermon was preached by 
the Rev. Father O’Hara, a visiting young 
Irish priest. He opened by expressing 
pleasure to see the descendants of French 
and Irish families in Canada working to
gether for the great cause of temperance. 
After referring to the noble battle which 
their ancestors had fought together, ne 
said that even greater than the former 
union of these two races should be their 
union today for the great cause they were 
engaged in. It was a noble thing to he 
workers for the delivery of a land from 
the bondage of drink and for the moral 
uplift of a whole nation.

Referring to the presence of the Domin
ion Alliance delegation, the preacher said: 
“The presence in the Cathedral of those 
who profess other creeds than ours is a 
public testimony of the fitness of what we 

fighting for, which should be a matter 
of public rejoicing.”

Father O’Hara also dealt with the fatal 
consequences of intemperance, and he was 
specially eloquent in his warning to young 
girls, declaring that it should be a cast 

rule, the world over, for no young
___ to ever give her hand, under any

circumstances whatever, to a drunkard.
After the sermon, there was solemn 

benediction, Bishop Racicot preaching.

Our showing of Shawls and Fascinators Is 
unusually attractive at present and Includes 

and very charming novelties wellmany new
worth Inspection. The values too are excep
tional- I

Wool Shawls, in Honeycomb or Fancy 
Shell Patterns, in White, Sky, Cardinal, Grey, 
Pink or Black. 85c. to $2.50 each.

Fascinators, in Plain or Mixed Color 
Effects, in Hello, Sky. Pink. White. $1.00 
to $1.20 each._________________

nearly three o'clock when the 
procession filed off the Champ de Mars 
into St. Gabriel street and oroceeded via 
8t. James, St. Lawrence. St. Catherine, 
Peel and Dorchester streets to the Cath
edral. There were three brass bands 
and a juvenile band and several large ban
ners in the procession, the head of which 
ha I tured into St. Catherine street be- 

• fore the rear had reached Craig street, 
j There were over twenty French and Irish 
socities represented and the procession 

I was an imposing one.
' When the procession reached the Ca
thedral, the members of each society were 
given the pews allotted to them, while 
the officers and invited guests took special 
seats in front of the alter railing.

The service opened with two sermons, 
one in French and the other in English.

Before each sermon the following litter 
from Archbishop Bruchési was red: — 

Were it not for th* First Plenary 
Council of Canada which necessitates my 
presence at Quebec, gladly would I be 
with you today to bid you a hearty wel
come to my Cathedral, With the Apostle 
St. Paul 1 may say in all sincerity: : 
“Though I/be absent in body, yet in spirit 
I m with you.” Your presence, in an

te the preferred invitation, is an 
to take part

I

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

TO LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

MACAULAY BROS. CO. 

The New Shapes in Men’s Derby Hats
lAPPLY

'

J

3THANKSGIVING POST CARDSYou can always find at Magee's, and such a variety of styles you’ll 
not find at any other store. We keep in close touch with the large fac
tories in England and America and get the very latest blocks as so°” 
they^ake them up. As to the quality, you get fuU value for eve^cent

particular that our customers are satisfied, lry us

REMEMBER!Large assortment 4 for 5c.
I

HALLOWE’EN PUMPKIN 
LANTERNS

5c., 10c., 15c., 17c., 20c. to 35c. 
MASK FOR HALLOWE’EN 

lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c.

1

- iWhen buying Biscuit 
to ask for tbs

you spend, as we are 
for your Fall Hat.

yewer
earnest of your eagerness 
in our crusade against one of the worst 
foes of individual, domestic and social 

are apostlee of

i
Knox & Stetson, $5.00 Arnold’s Department Store

83-86 Charlotte St
Stetson’s Special, $6.00 .
Hats made to our special order - $2,00jî50j 3.C«, 4.00

mspeace, and happiness. You 
temperance. Heaven has evidently bless
ed the religions and patriotic work which 
I inaugurated three years ago. Lou Tiiust 
pursue it with unabated zeal.

Parents, unite with your bishops and 
your priests. Teach your families sobriety 
by word and example. Let your home» be 
a school of virtue, honesty and dignifir.

Workmen—Exert your best inflhences 
over your fellow workmen. Keep them 
away from saloons where they ruin their 
health, squander large sums of money 
which they could devote to much nobler 

and where they learn to con-

Tel. 1788.

Insure
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

Soft Hats I

Best 10c. Value
D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St i

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

i
1

C.P.R. MAKES USE
Of CARK 2R PIDGEONS

BRITISH POLITICS purposes 
tract the most pernicious ’habits.

There are far too many saloons in Mont
real. There is no reason why there should 
be any at all in many localities. Christian 
citizens, league together! spare no poms 
in order to limit their number. Your zeal 
will suggest the measure which you will 
think proper to adopt in, order to mini
mize the occasions of 'evil. Should not 
all saloons and bars be closed early on 
week days and particularly ont,Saturdays? 
Are not the regulations adopted in other 
places and attended with the happiest 
results, most opportune in the city of

HEBREW BIRTH RATE 
EXTREMELY HEAVY A London cable says:—“British politics 

will be interesting even to an outsider 
for the next few weeks. It is not pos
sible to announce with any confidence 
what form the developments will take, 
but it is sure they will be unprecedented.
The wise expedient of a referendum on 
the budget probably will not be adopted, 
although no sound reason against it has 
been forthcoming.
m^ÆÆse^ptetre80^ short order. Tied to them were a num- 
i « Vwxon desuetude for more than two her of messages to Manager Cole, of the centun>s “ move “ the h“use a Caledonia Springs Hotel. The birds are 

a rennatraripp to the kins against the third generation of a flock originally 
the*House of Lords. If the latter body brought from Boston and for some time 

, , v hndffet two courses will be they displayed a marked tendency, when-Zn to the k^ either to dissolve par- ever rekased. to make back for the centre 
lisent nr me raj v acknowledge the re- of culture and baked beans. The company, 
ceint of the remonstrance. Dissolution however, has constructed a special loft for 

PL t iw in Tnv event the pigeons and the later generations are

>o7^T^onLyX^he^
SiChut U more STSSy to gTco^r 5Ç -Uriahs fin/theTr way back home 

vati’ve and such a result would presage a with unerring exactness, 
government defeat in a general election.
It requires only one or two more reckless 
Socialistic speeches, such as Chancellor 
Lloyd-George made at Newcastle a week 
ago, to make such an event a certainty.

(Montreal Gazette). are
J(Montreal Herald).

Ta sonnection with an unusually high 
birth rate reported for last week, it was 
said in the health department at the City 
Hall this morning, that of the eighty-three 
births at the Protestant Maternity Hospi
tal during the week, only three had been 
of other nationalities than Hebrew. _

“It is astonishing how prolific they are, 
said the Herald’s informant. “And when 
you consider the fact that the death rate 
among Hebrew children is very low, it 
brings their increase in population away 
above even the French-Canadian.

The total births for the week were 239; 
122 being males and 117 females.

Deaths totalled 130; 104 Catholics, 19 
Protestants and 7 Jews. Of these 3 were 
due to typhoid, 12 to tuberculosis, 7 to 
cancer, 6 to meningitis, 4 to pneumonia. 
26 to intestinal troubles in infants. Sixty- 

children under five years died during

showed 
scar-

The Canadian Pacific has other means 
than its telegraph wires and its mail train 
to carry news. Two carrier pigeons be- 
longing to the company 8 extensive stock 
at Caledonia Springs Hotel, were released 
the other day by George Duncan from the 
Ottawa city ticket office of the company, 
and covered the distance to Caledonia in

74 Prince Wm. Street

iron 
woman

Your Advt. Here
Will be reed by thousnnda every dayer. “But,” said the surveyor general, “it 

is an easy thing to make up the report and 
I will tell you that J. B. Stevenson will 
most certainly not be dismissed as lumber 
scaler.”

FREDERICTON NEWS

Death of Frank I. Morrison-Case 
in Court—Stevenson Holds his A GOOD FALL TONIC

will fortify the body against colds, la grippe, etc.

Wasson’s Chemical Food, 50c. and 75c. per battle
USEFUL FOR BUSINESS MEN

Job A city man tells this story against him
self. It may be of use to business men 
who are tormented with bores who waste 
their time:

“I went to see a busy man in the city, 
and being very much interested in my 
business, I talked rather at length and 
perhaps consumed a little too much time. 
The telephone on Mr. Busyman’s desk 
rang, and he picked up the receiver.

“ ‘In a minute,’ he said; T will be up 
there immediately. I am busy with a 
gentleman now, but we are about through.’

“I started to hurry my last words so as 
not to detain him. but I forgot myself 
and I talked longer than I intended to. 
Again the

Fredericton, X. B., Oct. IB-Frank I.
of the most prominent 

of this city, died at 11 
Mr. Morrison had 

months and Dr.

seven 
tile week.

The contagious diseases report 
81 cases of typhoid, 14 diphtheria, 21 
let fever, 3 measles. 7 whooping cough. 8 
chicken pox, 22 tuberculosis, 1 scabes, 2 
mumps. Total, 157.

Contains Iron, Lime, Soda and" Potash, unequalled 
for loss of appetite, nervousness and poor blood

Morrison, one 
business men 
o’clock this evening, 
been ill for about two

of Montreal, had been called 
from that city to consult with tire local 
doctors, but not much hope was held out 
for his recovery as he was suffering from

Sentenced to Immediate Death.
time you treat a comIt happens every 

with “Putnam’s”—Com dies—never re- 
turns. Nothing so certain and painless 
as Putnam’s Corn Extractor—try it. Fifty 
years’ success guarantees its merit.

Mæ CHAS. R. WASSONLafleur,
When a woman gets angry she thinks she 

is capable of generating a look that will put 
any man out of business.

It’s no sin to be thirty years of age, but 
It’s a shame to ask a girl of thirty how old
ithe Is.

BLADDER TROUBLES NEED 
PROMPT ATTENTION

heart disease. , , ., „Deceased was one of the most popula 
and prominent insurance men in the mar
itime provinces, having been in that bus, 
ness for a number of years. He was the 

of the late John A. Morrison who 
came from the north of Ireland to this 
province about sixty years ago aud estab 
fished the Phoenix Mills here. H*
secretary-treasurer and a large stockhold
er in the Fredericton Gaslight Company. 
Deceased was in his fiftieth >'^ar 1
leaves a wife, daughter of the late Charles 
B. Hill, of Nashwaaksis and two ehihlra»’ j

4. Morrison, mill owner 
Fredericton; 

William, of San

MAY BE ANOTHER 1

■■
.MURDER CASE

telephone
All right,’ answered the man; then 

turning to me he continued: T have an 
appointment qn the floor above that will founj j„ a clump of woods yesterday they 
require me to excuse myself for a few ftre weaving a mystery down at Islip (L. 
minutes.’ He left his desk and disappear- ^ which may or may not be a murder
ed“Îh7af actions' to say a few words of more than passing interest. Evidence 

I waited. Several times I thought waa discovered today which seems to m- 
approach the door dicate that the g;rl was shot. A bullet, 

through which he had gone, but ten min- ■ , tbe ground close to the spot
utes passed without his returning. I walk- discovered on the 8rou firBt
ed up and down the floor, and in my jour- where the body was found 
neying noticed a button at the end of his ciue, and later, a careful examination ot 
desk where his hand had rested, and thg gkuU Bbowed a bullet hole at the roof 
through a meddlesome spirit touched it woqnd in the mouth is
Was surprised to hear the telephone bell wJd but n0 weapon

“I made an examination, found the tele- Was found near the bones, although trink- 
phone was connected with nothing but etg and personal effects of the victim 
that button, and realized that he had rung undisturbed:
it just to get rid of me. Judging bv the condition of the skele-

“1 concluded to wait no longer, and occurred about a year ago.
sneaked out as quickly as possible. Lon- > victim according to the coroner, was 
don Times. , e 'height, about 24 years old and

Part of the hair has been

New York, Oct. 1»-Around the bleach- 
which was

rang. ■Perhaps you don’t know how much 
work is required of your kidneys and 
bladder or of how much importance they 

Do you know that on these impor
tant organs hinges good health ? Many an 
apparently, strong, healthy man or wom
an has been stricken without notice by 
serious kidney and bladder disease only 
to realize too late what might have been 
prevented with proper care and attention.

Some of the early symptoms of weak 
kidneys and bladder are lumbago, rheum
atism, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull 
ache in the back, joints or muscles, at 
times have headache or indigestion, dizz
iness, you may have a sallow complexion, 
puffy or dark circles under the eyes, 
sometimes feel as though you had heart 
trouble, may have plenty of ambition but 

strength, get weak and waste away.
If you find you have some of the symp

toms mentioned, you need then a remedy 
that will reach the seat of the disease 
and at the same time build up the sys
tem generally.

Such a remedy is Swamp-Root, the 
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy. 
In thousands of cases it has accomplished 
just the work you need performed now. 
Don’t make any mistake, but remember 
the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bingham
ton, N". Y., on every bottle. For sale at 
all drug stores in Canada. Price 75 cents 
and $1.25.

H ’son ed skeleton of a young woman

are.

T“T
more, so

heard some one

at home. He is 
brothers, John 
here; Stewart L., 8r°eC^Julius,ofPhiladelphia,and
Francisco.

1

ad-~ Eight candidates who are seeking
mission as attorneys completed the oral
examinations this afternoon and all sue

It isn’t necessary—it’s expensive 
and it means doubling your work. 
You don’t have to boil clothes when 

Taylor’s Borax Soap, for it 
the dirt in a

Judge McKeown presided at the Oc 
tober term of the Sunbury circuit court 
today. There was no criminal business 
and the docket consisted o one civil 
case, Smith vs. Adams & Clark I his 
was postponed until November 22.

It being his honor’s first court in Sun
bury. he was presented with a congratu
latory address by John E. fet°ckel “ 
behalf of the grand jury and the judge 
made a graceful and appropriate reply.

The cie of Cummings vs. Dewitt Bros., 
an action to recover the price of a car- 
load of hay delivered m St. John, i, now 
before the county court. The defence 
claim as an offset the non-delivery■ of a 
carload of potatoes by the plaintiff in 
Montreal. McLellan and Hughes for 
plaintiff; Slipp and Hanson for defend-
anjudge Forbes, of St John will be here 
on Thursday to try the Edmunds case, 
Judge Wilson being unable to act on ac 

of relationship to one of the par-

TUB TALK 
No. 2

no

/

a blonde.

An effort was made today to identify 
the girl as Miss May Smith, a nurse in 
the Manhattan State Hospital at Islip. 
Miss Smith, who has been missing since 
last spring, was believed to be the fiance 
of Augustus Schwartz, who is now in jail 

— trial on

you use
dissolves and removes 
jiffy—yet it never harms the daintiest 
textures, nor shrinks woolens.

To wash colored muslins, lin
ens or lawns, first make a strong 
suds with Taylor’s Borax Soap 
and luke warm water. Wet 
but one piece at a time. Unless 
the article is very much soiled, 
do not run the soap directly on 
the article. Rub gently with the 
hands until perfectly clean. 
Wring out the clothes, and rinse 
thoroughly in water of the same 
temperature as that previously 
used. Never boil colored 
clothes. A very little Taylor’s 
Borax Soap added to boiled 
starch will prevent it from 
sticking, and makes the clothes 
iron smoother and easier.

SISTERS OF CHARITY
The organization known as “Sisters of 

Charity ” "—* M ^a/,lr fnr it.a rpal nritrinmust go back for its real origin 
to the daughter of Helena, mother of the 
Emperor Constantine. This daughter,
ffynbandCin the course of her unremitting oi awaiting
labors among the poor and sick was at ^ „f murdering Irvini
tended by a body of maidens whom she 
had thoroughly animated with her spirit.
It was from that body of young 
that the organization of the Sisters of 
Charity sprang.—New York American.

devoted to works of char

ge charge of murdering Irving J. Nel
son. an Islip politician, on September 16.It leaves 

everything 
whiter, 
sweeter 
and clean
er than 
you ever 
dreamed 
possible. 
Tr> it and 
see.

women SALVAGE CART HIT BY
CAR; FIREMAN KILLED

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES
Oct. 19—(Special)—The boardOttawa,

of conciliation and investigation under the 
Lemieux act to inquire into the trouble 
between the I. C. R. and its machinist 
fitters has been appointed. Unfair dis
missals. etc., are alleged. The members 
of the board are Judge Barron, of Strat
ford, chairman; Jas. H. Gilmour, Brock- 
ville, and J. G. O Donoghue, Toronto.

Montreal, Oct. 19-The Canadian Asso
ciated Press cables the following from 
London: William Bedfort, who last week 
confessed to the murder of Ethel Kin- 
rade at Hamilton, Was today remanded 
for a week in Bow street court.

Strathroy, Ont., Oct. 19.—(Special)—T. 
O Currie, dominion immigration agent at 
Milwaukee (Wia.), died at his home here 
early this morning after an illness extend
ing over many months. Deceased had 
been broken down in health for some time 
and early in April was forced to leave his 
desk and come home to rest.

Montreal., Oct. 19—A fatal accident oc
curred on McGill street at a late hour this 
evening, when a salvage wagon hurrying 
to a small midnight fire was run into by 
a street car while crossing the street.

The salvage wagon was upset in front 
of another car moving in the opposite di
rection.
thrown off and sustained fatal injuries, his 
skull being fractured, one arm torn off and 
a leg fractured.

Fireman Macaran also suffered a frac
tured jaw, while another fireman on the 
wagon was badly bruised and cut.

The wagon was smashed to pieces, and 
the two derailed cars collided, smashing 
their ends and bruising and cutting sev
eral of the passengers. The fire which led 
to the tragedy was a trivial affair.

Hitihcdi h-lul-Valul.
count
ties.

SoaP

Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children.
A Subtenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

and plans formulated for an aggressive

CTnPfotnre the military stores at bar
racks here will be inspected by D. O. C. 
quarterly instead of half-yearly.

Advices from Montreal state that the 
condition of Mrs. H. M. McDonald, of 
this city, is slightly improved.

Surveyor General Grimmer stated this 
morning that he had not as yet made up 
his forma! report on the investigation held

t vyShtrSf rTSSSnSVKp ) against J. B. Stevenson, lumber scab

Fireman Robert Stearns was

VFPPS’S
^ COCOA /breakfast

SUPPER
In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’s.”

OHM TAYLro & CO., Limited, TORONTO
J. W. ARNOLD, Representative, Royal^Bonk Bldg^ ^

r;
Î371 It takes a mighty smart man to know en

ough to conceal what he doesn’t know.MARITIME BRANCH : 
Phone, 2148.

\!
\vi .. .. -

ORIENTAL RUG 
SPECIAL

1 Roman Stripe or Indian Rug 
Blankets, the correct covering for 

Carriage Covers, Couch Covers or 
Buffalo Linings, etc. All are In Rich, 
Elegant Bright Colored Stripes, bound 

and finished In a superior manner. 

Special, $2.35 each.

hORAx

Don’t Boil Clothes
' - . ' ..

,-r'z

’SP—jg
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! Bargains at 2 BARKERS, Ltd. LOMBARD PLEADS
HE IS NOT GUILTY!

AMUSEMENTS

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.;

: Framingham, Mass., Oct. 19—With his 
own bedroom as a court room and with ! 
judge, lawyers aud police officers supplant-1 
ing doctors and nurses, Town Treasurer j 
John B. Lombard pleaded not guilty to
day to a charge of forging two instru
ments, purporting to be notes of the town 
amounting to $50,000 and, waiving the 
reading of the complaint of the chief of i 
police, was held in $20,000 for the su-1 

perior court. His wife and Bernard F. ! 
Merriam, a fellow-townsman, furnished 
the securities, and Lombard sunk back 
on the pillows of his sick bed.

Earlier in the day one of the town of
ficials of Weymouth brought in two notes 
of $15,000 and $10,000, on which there ; 
were certain signatures which were pro- | 
nounçed forgeries and a little later two ; 
men, who refused to disclose their iden- i 
tity, produced two others of like amounts, ; 
which were also pronounced spurious, so j 
that with the four unearthed in Boston j
and Newton yesterday and those brought j------
to light today, the total outstanding se- ' 
curities of questionable character tonight 
reached $125,000. The town clerk said at 
the close of business that there might be

Beet Canned Corn..............................................
Beet Canned Tomatoes....................................
6 lbe. Rice for......................................................
S Bottles Pickles for ....................................
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for...................
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for.................
3 Cans Clams for................................................
3 Packages Raisins for.................................

4 Packages Currants for.....................................................
Fancy Glass Berry Dishes...................................................
Tumblers, from.........................................................................
Cream Sets, only.....................................................................
Fancy Pitchers, from............................................................
China Fruit Dishes, from...........;.....................................

Great Bargains In Tinware and GraniteWare.

7c.
23c. dozen

.
5c.

15c.

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONSI

!Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

are
Vaudeville «ORPHELJIVf -- Motion Pictures

George Austin <B. Co.—Comedy Wire Act 
POSÈYFOLK

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
TEdwin George—Eccentric Comedy Juggler

HELP WANTED -FEMALEFOR SALETimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

WANTED

reat Railroad Wreck
T^OR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, . TT7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL TO GO TO 
X nearly new. 153 City Road. 20U-lt>-26 | VV Hampton, small family, no washing,

UOR SALE-SECOND HAND RANGS, IN i street.'3^* W°ma08 «Jermain
X good condition, only used a short time.
Apply to 75 Adelaide street.

'XX7ANTED-COUPLE OF BOYS TO LEARN 
▼ ▼ business. MARITIME LITHOGRAPH

ING CO., LTD. 2019-tf SlM
MEN WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN 
----- every locality in Canada to advertise our more.
goods, tack up showcards m all conspicuous Whether the holders of these notes can i
places, and generally represent us: $20 to ______ *1___ • ____ f.___ ■ _i$30 per week and expenses being made ; re<ovfr their money from the town is a

ptdtC txt steady work = entirely new plan; no expert- question which will probably go before '
S ing départit at th? HUMPHREY ROYAlTbmÊ'dy CO.'‘load™ 0^7“ Can"' the courts *nd at the present time aaome-
SHOB FACTORY. Good wages to expert- ' ' _ ' Lan' what similar case is pending before the !
enced help. 2014-10-26 "pYMPLOYMENT WANTED BY EXPBRI- supreme court at Washington. All the ;
'xttivtiîtÎLi nr atx- ' _ ,, enced man, to attend furnace. Good notes bear the signature of John B. Lorn- ! _ _
' WESTABROOKS, Mount^tiîsant118' " ■ street”866- pply'" BXTON." 145^St.James bard as treasurer and that signature has ; ANOTHER BIG NICKEL.SHOW

2018-10-22 i —--------- ----------------------------------------------------not been questioned. The Weymouth ,, .. ., t bj„ an,[l_—T.yTjn rnnn enow »™T v—-t, T^OOKKEEPER, WITH 3 YEARS’ EXPER- notes were also signed by Selectmen Wil- . * . . ,
TATANTED—GOOD COOK. APPLY AT ience, desires position. References. Ad- [jam H Waiah and Rouer H (TRi-ieu simple picture show that gets the crowd. 
” once. MRS. J. FRASER GREGORY, dress "B,”’ care this office. 1992-10-25. if aJflh and Roger M. u linen. i

2008-tf The signatures of these two selectmen Last evening the Nickel was packed to
TJC7ANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOM, CENT- were said to have been forged. The two the doors from 7.15 fmtil 10.15 with a 

ral. Apply MUSICAL, ’ 'limes Office, notes brought in this afternoon bore the discriminating class of people, people who
‘ signatures of two of the selectmen at that j take all the enjoyment but of high-class 

i-r-e-TAXTtriTT * TX7ANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN EVERY time, William H. Walsh and Henry A. ' motion pictures that it is possible to take.
, W OTTAWA HOTEL0IRU °°° rof hiî,<S!LtJ\i«rxS^nada’ Vth rig or enable, Stockwell. These signatures were also The finest service of pictures money canI 0TTAWA HOTEL 1997-1^21. [n5h00aTwVkOTnd' ^ to be forgeries. The other note of | buy has been contracted for by this big

—mtu-jjjL.-----~ ment, introducing and advertising our Royal $15,000 was signed by Walsh- and O'Brien. ! house of entertainment and..upon this cor-
WA<™> aIm i and p°ïltlT .SpeclU^?; Pattl^K The only development in the Boston end i nerstone of real merit the tremendous

! Apply to the STEWARD UNION CLUB8 '. toP merchànt^and’consumers 'N? experience of the case today was tlie court Proceed-1 rush of patronage holds up. Today the
1999—tf. j needed. We lay out your work for you. ings in which the two Boston brokers,1 new show is to be just as good if not bet-

TVAMTBD - EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR ! W' * JENKINS MFQ’ Chaa’ u.mmJ.?ngl?nd ^wartA. I than the one jus| taken off. The dis^
j V \ general housework. Apply evenings. ________  '_____________________ ___________ were held in $20,000 and $o,000, respect- ; tmguishing feature will be the Biograph s

T7KWI SALE-hHARD WOOD SOFT WOOD • îî2S*n?«* J..V™VI**S’ ♦ N°' 30’ Cor»er Queen TT7ANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY PART ively, for the Suffolk grand jury on a ruga! comedy, The Little Teacher, or the 
Fand Kindling Wood. 'Phone 1577-Main Canterbury streets._____________ lâll-tt VV of furnished. house. G. L., 44 Box charge of larceny of $24,122 from the Bully Bullied. New Bniriswickers will

TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE —---------------------^V* b"lk ^ ^ ,thiS °f
VV work, three in family. MRS. W. S. VX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN OOOK. RE- that amount when Mead, who was said to : nature acting will strike a responsive
MCDONALD. 63 Dorchester street. 1964-Lf. JJ V Nrencee required. MRS. F. CAVER- be acting for Cummings, sold th-î bank chord. Of another trend of story-telling

J * ES, 180 Germain street. tf. officers one of the $25,000 notes of the the Essanay Co.'s intense legal drama,
town of Framingham, of which no record The Twelfth Juror, will be of spell-bind- 
appears on the books of Treasurer Lorn- ing interest. Then there will tie a magi- 
bard. That note was dated October 20, cal film by Gaumont of Paris and a roar- 
1909, and neither of the selectmen re* iug comedy. Can this bill be beaten for 
member signing one at that time. all-round interest or variety? Miss Pau

line Barry is singing Toodles and Stingy 
Kid with much favor and Frederick Dris
coll receives an encore or two each time 
he sings. Then there is that big dis
tinguishing feature, the orchestra.

VERSAILLES, IggoV^mST3003-10-26 TTTANTED AT ONCE—A GOOD GENERAL 
„ . . _ . , ________ »“ girl for a city public institution. Refer-

F°V=^A aNnïa sample loTof fades’ ^ BOWMAN’ ™ Pr,n"
Tams selling from loc. to oOc. each. |

Hose 10c. to 50c pair. McGRATH’S DE- 1 
PARTMENT AND ÏTJRNITURE STORE. 174 

i and 176 Brussels street

ANOTHER Blj 
NEW PROS > “ How to Tame Your Mother-In-Law**

Frank KlineG1 CONCERT
TENOR

!

TONIGHT
6 _ , _ I T7>OR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI-

The following enterpriamg Druggists are Jc ture for sale at McGrath s Department- 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS al anil Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brus-

I eels street, St John, N. B. OPERA HOUSEF - (
f and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations "vrETW PROCESS TURPENTINE FOR
axe immediately telephoned to this office -h-* sale—JOHN Le LACHEUR, JR., Im- ___
__ J if —i„H o in n m are m- porter and Dealer to Hardware, Paints, Oils DouglasJ+ A -1“ “f J P- m- “• m ! and Varnishes. *4 Germain street. 1929-11-8 j

fui attentio i as if sent direct to The 
Kmes Office.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20

The Colonial Stock Co.avenue.

REFER-
Tonight

The greatest of all Detective plays

A Woman’s Victory
2007-tf

: T7IOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST i 
X class condition. Is Insured for $260. I 
State price you are willing to pay, and | 
terms; if acceptable you can Inspect the ; 
piano. H. J. M., care Telegraph. 23-tf

Better than R± fies or Sherlock Holmet 
Bargain Matinee Today

f CENTRE:
.80S Union St.DEO. B. PRICE.

BURPEE E. BROWN; .. 182 Princess St.
144 Charlotte St. 

GEO. P. ALLEN, .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 109 Brussels St.

fIRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 
V-T Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

A WIFE’S PERIL
IAn unusually strong comedy D.1 am a.H. J. DICK.

! Prime . Evening, IS, 25, 35 and SO Cent* 
■ IlLva ! Maintes 10 and 20 cent.
Thursday Night—The Brixton Burglary

JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

NORTH END:
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..358 Main St.

.405 Main St. 

.557 Main St. 

. 29 Main St.

Opera House—One WeekMISCELLANEOUS TTTANTED—SALES LADY FOR DRY
▼ v goods business. Must have experience 

ÇJECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS and references. Apply to WILCOX BROS. 
IO of second-hand furniture bought and D°ck street and Market Square. 1906-t.f. 
sold. Refreshening rattan chairs, baby car-1 ---------
rlagos, and Iron bode a specialty. BÈNJA- j TTTANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street ! ▼ V housework. References required. Apply

------------ -------- ------ - — - MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 Coburg street.
TX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, j I866-tf
v v moderate charges, w. PARKBS, Prac- ! 
tlcal Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

VTTANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
V» business. Apply MOORE'S DRUG 
STORE, Brussels street corner Richmond. 

_______ 1887—tf.

YX7ANTKD—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS 
VT those used before 1870, also Quebec 

Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W A. 
KAIN, 11* Germain street. St. John. N. B.

T. J. DURICK,.. 
ROBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY,

Commencing Thanksgiving 
Matinee

The Ever Popular

r

KLARK-URBAN COMFYWEST END:
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludkw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney

N. h. S. ANNUAL MEETINGr
» In an entire New Repertoire of 

Royalty PlaysTX7ANTED—A COOK. Apply 96 Wentworth 
VV street. MRS. H. A. DOHERTY.

1864-tf
The annual meeting of the Natural His

tory Society of New Brunswick was held 
last evening in their rooms on Union 
street. Dr. Geo. F. Matthew was in the

i:
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower. \ ot. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, OPEN

| from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten- 
LOWER COVE; ition to the travelling public. Prices right.

P. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St. i ---------------- --------------:--------------------- — DRESSED
DOLL
FREE

Thanksgiving Matinee,
WAY OUT WEST."

Thanksgiving Night,
"AT PINEY RIDGE.”

G “public HOSPITAL.

flBNERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HdUSB- 
VX maids always get best places and high- 

Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47

WANTED — APPLY GENERAL 
1831-tf CLARK-URBAN COMPANYr chair. The report of the secretary on the The public demands cleverness in its 

work of the past year was read and show- amusements either at high or low prices, 
ed the society to he in a most healthy Repertoire in particular, includes talented
state. The total membership is 612. The feop,e as they are continually called upon 

p to assume parts which differ widely from
treasurer s report was very encouraging. each other The RJark-Urban Company 
Reports were received from the commit- j which opens a week’s engagement at the 
tees on the building, archaeology, botany, Opera House on Thanksgiving afternoon, 
invertebrates, geology, the library lectures, is justly celebrated for its remarkable 
publications and the ladies’ association. gathering of clever people, gorgeous stage 

The curator's report shows a consider- j settings and high class comedies and 
able amount of work done in the museum, ' dramas'. The company is headed by Har- 
a very large number of relics of the stone , den Klark a talented artist apd thorough- 
age in New Brunswick were received, and j ly polished actor, and Miss Maisie Cecil 
the museum now has a room devoted en- is looked upon as being unusually clever, 
tirely to "Indian relics. Many valuable A Solid car of special scenery is carried 
minerals, rocks and fossils were received, and no l6cal settings will be used dur- 
the total number of donations for the year ling the engagement. The following high 
being 1,524. The museum now possesses ! class specialties will be introduced at each 
29,185 specimens and the library contains and every performance: Miss Maisie Cecil,

songs and dances; Frank Clayton, comed
ian, vocalist and musician ; A. E. Tenny, 
comedy juggler; Clark and Hanson, com
edy sketch artists, and Schreiber Broth
ers and Klark and Urban, the Four Mon- 
achs of Music. An elaborate production 
of the great military play “Way Out 
West" will be given Thangsgiving matinee, 
and the great Southern' play “At Piney 
Ridge," at night. Seats on sale at box 
office.

V* I "ROSTON PRESSING AND GLEANING CO., 
! X> 159 Mill street Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s 
! Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 

63 Garden Dt. I Goods called for and delivered- free of charge.
i All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 

bt. if we do not give you satisfaction your 
; money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 

Phone Main 1824-31.

VALLEY: est pay. 
Germain street.

1
CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE,.. ..

A Solid Car of Special Scenery,
5—BIG SPECIALTIES--5 

Prices—Matinee, 25c to all. Evening,‘15, 
25, 35 and 50c.

Seals now on Sale at Box Office.

44 Wall

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-OO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

6' FAIR VILLE
O. D. HANSON FairviUe.,

T>OYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND 
; XV Pressing Departments are the beet in 
St. John. *Phone number, Main 2341-11.

ROYAL PRESSING
rn: . .

mO EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN, 
X girl and boy, for selling only 12 pack
ages of our Ant. Court Plaster for 10 cents 
per package, we will give absolutely free 
a Dressed Doll ; dp not delay; send today; 
send no money, only, your name and ad
dress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE, 
Dept. T>, Toronta^rPot.

I COAL AND WOOD Price list the same.
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street.

Dâi
CO°am°Pa?ad!«titoï!LvSone im?***1 * /^HIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS

V-V L. M. HILL. Corns, bunions and In- 
, , growing nails treated. Ladiee and gentle- 

XTOW LANDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAL men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ai Price $5.50 a ton delivered. The best ment. 8 King Square, St. John, N. B.
soft coal for grates or cooking stoves. -------------- — - - — • ---------
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. 5 Mill St 
•Tel. 42.

F
c

if
wvww -------FOR-------BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Richmond & Brussels st NARROW ESCAPE OF

ThanksgivingTTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
XX ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 228 
Union street.

PATRICK McGOLDRICK 12,153 books and pamphlets.
The interest in the museum is steadily 

increasing and if funds were available for 
a few new cases the museum would be 
one that the city might be proud of.

The following officers were1 elected for 
the ensuing year:

President—Hon. J. V. Ellis.
Vice-presidents—Dr. Geo. F. Matthew, 

Dr. G. U. Hay.
Treasurer—A. Gordon I^eavitt.
Curator and corresponding secretary— 

Wm. McIntosh.
Recording secretary’—John G. McKin-

Patrick McGoIdrick, father of Alderman 
John McGoIdrick,had a narrow escape from 
possible death or serious injury shortly 
before eight o’clock last night when, in 
the dark, he walked over Rodney wharf 
and fell to the mud and rocks below. A 

secured and Mr. McGoIdrick 
brought to the surface of the wharf and 
taken to the Shore Line Railway station, 
where it was found he was uninjured be
yond a severe shaking up. He was re
moved to the hospital in the ambulance 
and at a late hour last night was report
ed to be resting comfortably with no ap
parent serious effects from his accident. 
Had the tide been in at the time Mr. Me. 
Goldrick fell he might have been drown-

T> P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WITOLB- 
Xi sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyths Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9-116. 3-e-lyr.

BOARDING Day"PORTLAND FISH MARKET, 146 MILL 
X street; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all kinds in Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also, Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Ood, Pickled Her

eto. ROBT.

PLEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess street. 1960-tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS ring, 
phone 1936-22.

McAFEE, Prop. Tele-5 Z^ENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
VX accommodation at 86 Coburg street.

1997-11—2. October 25th, 1909*
r^LARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
VJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kind*. "Phone West 1*7. ;
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street. West n . , —y LET_ROOMg HEATED. BOARD OtP- 

■DOBERT M. THORNE. CARPENTER i A_t'oaal- IS Paddock street. 2016-11-19 
XV and Builder. General Jobbing a Sw>- mo
gSSintJS^p: cLMet.^onlL^ »%) T40ARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT

Residence: 80 Victoria street; Telephone, (hcate|)t ail lately renovated Possession & Keith’s. 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo.
1724-2L at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

2017-tf

rope was
TO LET ■pOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 

X> board. Apply 222 Duke street.
1389—tf.

Will Sell Round Trip Tickets at

First Class One Wav 
Fare

Going Oct. 22,23, 24.25, 
Returning Until Oct. 27

To stations on the lire and to Detroit, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Buffalo, and poin l 
east in Canac a

k

COLONIAL STOCK COMPANY■ T ODOING, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
AJ Apply, 268 Germain street 1978-10-21, LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OOCU- The Colonial Stock company last even

ing presented the London comedy hit, 
Ijady Huntworth’s Experiment, to a large 

appreciative audience in the Opera 
ouse. The company is especially suited 

for this kind of a play and the cast is 
well arranged. Miss Edith Warren as 
Caroline, a cook, takes her part with 
great skill and provokes much merriment. 
W. H. Hartman and Burton Mallor, as 

North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 19—Colin P. the vicar and curate, are good, as arc 
McDonald, station master at McKinnon’s Blaythe, the butler, and Cortland
Harbor was arrested here this afternoon H°Pkms- The wo?k of Frank 01iver in riarooi was arrested here this afternoon fche ro]e of the ejected lover called forth
charged with appropriating $190 belonging ( wn9iderab)e praise and Percy Charters
to the Intercolonial Railway. ag Billy the newsboy made a hit.

McDonald has been in town for several The company gave a performance of. A
days, and when arrested this afternoon, Wife's Peril at today's matinee. Tonight
\s to haYe °ffered I- Ç. R. Policeman intensely interesting detective play, A
McPherson the amount of the shortage, Woman's Victory, wil be produced. Tho
which the latter declined. fho have seen Sherlock Holmes and Raf-

The shortage was discovered while Me- fles will find more thrills than either of
Donald was absent from his station. When these well known dramas contain.
arrested he displayed a big roll of money.

non.
Librarian—W. L., McDiarmid.
Additional members of council—T. H. 

Estabrooks, Dr. H. G. Addy, J. A. Estey. 
Auditors—T. H. Belyea and T. O’Brien. I H

:
and

r STORAGE
ENGRAVERS T° YET—LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 

private family. 114 Elliott Road.
2002-10-26.

FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
insur- 
etreetj 

656-tf

CJTORAGE 
O bulldin 
ance. H. ' 
'Phone 924.

I. C. R. STATIONh ig, clean and dry, cheap 
G. HARRISON, 630 Main ed.rrx a WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS ANDOF* engravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone mo LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOMS, WITH 

X board. Apply 178 Duke street 1973-tf

mo
X Ave., Apply on premises.

TTPPBR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End,

AGENT IN TROUBLEONE JOB LESS.982.
LET—LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE 

1882—tf NAME TO FIT.
The Man—But isn't Nebuctiadnezzar a 

long name for a dog?
The Kid—Well, he’s a purty long dog. combed.

Lady—What do you like most about 
football ?

Kid—I don’t have to keep my hail-
HOTELS

tXTBST-KND HOUSE,—HAVING PURCH- 
W need the West-End House end refurn
ished it, I am now prepared to ceter for per- 
man out or transient boarders. Terms M 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

544-tf

VICTORIA HOTEL se

DAY 
ONE FARE

THANKS
GIVING

KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

KLECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

II

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. The Nox Tasteless Liquor, Drug 
and Tobacco Cure

BANKERS’ OUTINGNO TIME Representatives of the banks of British 
North America, Montreal, Royal Bank of 
Canada, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Union Bank of Halifax and Bank of Nova 
Scotia to the number of about fifty or 
sixty who participated in the recent re
gatta at Lily Lake drove to the Ben Lo
mond House last evening and enjoyed a 
very pleasant dinner. The party occupy
ing three buckboards, left the court house 
at 6.30 p. m. and tlie drive to the Ben 
Lomond House was most enjoyable.

At the dinner, which was an excellent 
one, Mr. Coimel, formerly of the Bank 
of British North America, presided. The 
first toast was the King, which was hon
ored in the usual manner. Blake Mcln- 
erney, of the Royal Bank of Canada, pro
posed Our Country, which found an able 
champion in Mr. Howley, also of the 
Royal. Tlie Banking Profession, proposed 
by Mr. McManus, of the Bank of Mont
real, was responded to by Mr. Crawford, 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia. F. Godfrey 
Kinney, of the Royal Bank of Canada, 

d The Ladies and Mr. Nickerson, 
of the Union Bank, responded.

An excellent programme was carried 
out, consisting of readings by Messrs. Mc- 
Inemey and Kenney, songs by Messrs. 
Laidlaw, Irvine, Connel and Howley, and 
piano selections by Mr. Outram. The pres
entation of the prizes won at the recent 
regatta and the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne brought a most enjoyable function 
to a close.

ALIKE |IRON FOUNDERS NOW, We have yet to hear of one failure to 
cure where a fair trial has been given. 
Can be given without the person knowing 
it, is harmless and absolutely without 
taste. Mother, sister or wife, you would 
be doing a great work by giving this rem- ■ 
edv to some members of your family. We j 
will mail a full month’s treatment for five ; 
dollars. The Scobell Drug Co., St. Cath* i 
arinee, Ont., or at your druggist.

M For the Round Trip
Tickets on SaielOCT. 22. 23, 24 4 25

TOTTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager. 
West St. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders,

WORDIER

TIMES
O j o

THE
Good to Return OCTOBER 27, *09

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFB. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also, Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings Estimates furnished. Foundry, ITS 
to lit Brussels Street; office, IT and IS Syd
ney St. Tel. 366.

D o /_£0/2. AT ALL
Times

o BETWEEN ALL STATIONS.
In Canada; East of Port Arthur. :

TORTONA ON W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., O. P. R.
St John, N. B.WATCHMAKER

HER TRIAL TRIP
TV EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
Ü4 Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed tor 
One Year.

Montreal, Oct. 19—Messrs. Reford re
ceived a cable from Newcastle yesterday 
stating that the new steamer Tortona, 
built for the Canadian Mediterranean 
passenger trade, has made her trial trip 
on the Tyne, making an average speed of 
fifteen knots.

The Tortona makes one voyage to Mont
real this year and during the winter will 
ply between St. John and Naples and 
Genoa.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
The great Uterine Tonlo» and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

Cr depend. Sold in three degrees 
5ê{ of strength—No, 1, SI ; No. % 

10 degrees stronger. f3; No. 8»

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
L?

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
v-' Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. B- 
Z DICKSON. City Market, Tel 252. WE ARE CONFIDENT cases. per

W Sold bv all
/ VT' prepaid on .

y X Free pamphlet. Address:
COOrWEÜiemi Û*-To*OMTO. ONT. tfcrma-ly Wii

te, orpropose
t of

rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times .will compare 
favorably with any in the field.
There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 

medium and has not been found wanting.
We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 

we'd he pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

BULBS! BULBS!

ed two previous gifts of $100 each, which i The deceased a native of Carleton county, 
were sent in a few days previous to the wa? m his 66 th year, leaves a widow an j 
service, making in all a total of $628.42. a fa™l]7 °/u “d two fighter*

St. Clement's harvest Thankoffering was Pueath„ “ th?u*h‘ *? ha/e re,B,,ltedv frM? 
I2jn oo • the effects of a stroke of paralysis he suf*

fered some three or four months ago. Mr 
Sipprell left for Mattawamkeag yeeterdc 
to attend the funeral.

Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, '■ 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus Ac. | 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

People who borrow trouble are always 
anxious to turn it over to others.H. S. CRU IKS HANK

Some women are born liars and some are 
compelled to acquire the art.

You don’t have to run a boarding house 
in order to board a train.

*159 Union St. -

■e-\

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
«4 I.M » W U I ».M■*.■« »«J.»JM.» ».«i«-»y ».♦ «JrO.tr»,»m ii » «m»-»!»»»».«»» » I.M»M«4»«H ««It**»♦<111 III»

I 1

| Better, Stil! Better]
Lat!»?hV® “The Little Teacher.” 
“ The Twelfth Juror.99 Drama of the 

Law Courts.

FREDERICK DRISCOLL.
In late New York Ballad,

“ Wiien I Dream .n the G:camln| of You."

LITTLE P^ULUtE
In Two Dainty Kid

"Toodles” and VStingy Kid." .

BJ

rrtsfthe Harland & Wolff Works, Belfast
8-MEN IN PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA—8

Vie-

CANADIAN
Pacific:

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

v/
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EQUITY SALE
Good Health E, D. C. FAIR

: OPENS WELL 
MAYOR SPEAKS

Parie.' where Tjewis ie guaranteed $750 for 
•I each fight, with the privilege of accepting 
130 per cent of the gross receipts. \\ lllie 
! will not have such an easy time on this 

'] trip in knocking out opponents as be dul 
his two previous visits to that coun
ter he has to meet several good Am-

PAPKE MATCHED TO FIGHT SAILOR 
BURKE LAST DAY OF THIS MONTH

rnHERE will be sold at Public Auction aV 
: -L Chubb's Corner (so called), corner ot 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in tht 
City of Saint John, in the City and Counij* 
of Saint John, in the Province of Ne*J 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions ««
* decretal order of the Supreme Court i3 
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
flay of November A. D. 1908. in a certain? 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
P. Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob
ertson and John Kane are Defenadants an® 
by Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn
hill is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson* 
John Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend 
ants, with the approbation of the underslgne* 
Referee in Equity, the mortgaged lands an® 
premises described in the Plaintiff’s bill 06 
complaint, and in the said decretal order in 
th*,® cauee, as follows, that Is xo say—
,, AH and singular that certain lot piece 
or parcel of land lying in the Parish 

^Lancaster in the said County of Saint Jo 
„on the eastern side or. the Musquash River,: 
conveyed by Benjamin Fowier to one Hugh 
Davidson by deed dated the 6th day ot 

.April A. D. 1860 and therein deecrlbed aii 
^beginning at a stake standing in the south-j 
, eastern side of Menzie^s Mill Creek by the;

a* the highland and march running 
tnence south seventy degrees east over a 
««iurge ^ck seven rods to the mill road! 
^thence along the northwest sloe of the said: 
^road to the bridge over Menzle’s Mill) 
..stream thence across the said stream thencel

BlOnar the nnpfhwoat aA era gf the 88 id ml IV

BESTman 
desires it.try,

: erican fighters.

SSeechtuû REMEDY! Charlie Harvey, the representative of, 
club in Paris, where all the |the big fight 

American fighters are to battle, announces , 
; that he is trying to sign up Jimmy ard- : 
ner, Mike “Twin” Sulivan, Al Gubiak. 

j the western heavyweight, Marvin Hart,
\ Tony Ross, and Harry Mustame, the Seat- 
j tie heavyweight, to make the trip. H 
i Charley can get this delegation of cbani- 
1 ok pushers to make the trip there wiU be 

great fighting in that city.

A so Come Together — i 
in Montreal—Diamond, i

I

, Visitors find Handsomely Arrang-
! ed, Attractive Place in Waterloo, _ _. ,

Street Hall—None Better For, ForWomeil—Lydia fc. rlOK" 
I Pleasant Evening ham’s Vegetable Compound

muÏ
)and Athletic News of Interest

in Boxes »g cent*. ofj
haj îSold Everywhere. #

!“ , «-s

tuied two stakes at the Bois Du Boulogne to *nd wuj,*, , ... slirubb m aak j Mayor Bullock. There was a large at- .... .-n, ham’s Vegetable
course Sunday. His Marcaurele won the ** ,s ^aley ie y to see what he tendance. The work of decorating and rompniind I took
Prix Des Champs-Elysees. a selling event to be given an opp i i preparing the booths had been completed HHHKH several bottles of
at five and a half furlongs, while his Sil- can do w.thtbemem ! before the doors were opened The scene it, and I gained
ver Streak finished first for the Prix Du J»d, b"t he has wntte take a longer iwith the elaborate and artistic decorations strength SO rapidly
Cedre a stake -of $1,000 for three-year-olds that although hem* . b|*g and very pretty effects was one of *w»t that it seemed to
at eleven furlongs. I T“*’ the temptation to g d beauty. The booths are all decorated with make a new’Woman

* * * . still, is great. Nothing ? flags and bunting and all framed with of me. I can do as
Bo-to- ot. i9_Dan Sullivan, national j to him has been decided, However. cedar branches, representing the autumn. MBÊEmMMm good' a day's work

15S mnnd amateur champion, a brother of cnnrs Rri»fe Mayor Bullock stated in his address as I ever did. I
„ 9 T . Sullivans of • Boston, was, ®POrl Une tbat of the various fairs he had attended -i^ecrolvibléks the
knocked down and out in two minutes Hans Wagner’s work lfi the games thie «.agon there was none to equal this day thfttj Tftad
in his firs» professional bout by Harry, against Detroit has certainly convinced one in the beauty of its decorations. His my mmd to take
l ew l of Philadelphia, at the Armory A. ball fans that he is the finest in the game. worship paid a high tribute to the Every vour medicige for
A tanGht Sullivan showed grit and, Pittsburg ticket scalpers lost money on D club and congratulated the president female, weakness,
landed two or three hard blows but was their speculations. and members on the evident success that andlamexceedingly grateful to youfor
nTmltnh for the experienced fighter he; Hockey is going to boom greater than h&d attended their efforts to organize ft your kind letters, as I certainly profited
went against and dropped under a right even in New Ontario. strong institution of this kind in the city. foy them. I S^ve you per mission  ̂to
ZTleP swtag to the head after being Three hockey leagues are to be organ-, Th Ev Day Club was, he believed,the publish this any time you wishu -
h?dlv cut ^ fbout the face. i ized in British Columbia best institution of its kind east of Mont- firs. ALBERT WlCKBTT, Belleville,badly cut up about tne^xa ; A,f shnlbb is back in Toronto. His m- ^ He dwelt upon the splendid work Ontario, Canada.

The fastest trotting performances of 1909 jured leg is getting along nicely. that had been done by the men, united Women everywhere should remember
1- l /rV : The Australian Wallaby, football team togetheri in sucl, a club, and expressed tt)at there is no other remedy known
"ve,rli>,vs-Miss Stokes b. f..............2.19 14 have decided to turn professional the hope, in closing, that the fair would to medicine that will curefemaleweak-
sTwovear-old—Native Belle, b. f..2.07 3-4 The Toronto Ball Club is already scout- e a financial as it certainly was a nesg and SO successfully cany women
Three-vear-old—Czarevna, ch. f.... 2.07 1-4 ing for players for next season s team. t artistic, success. through the Change of Life as Lvdia E.
Rn?? ve!? Jd-The Harvester.2.06 14 The Fort William Hockey Club has also, decorations are of a nature never pinkhstm’s Vegetable Compound, made
Fastest Stallion-Bob Douglass...........2.06 1-4 made an offer to Nick Bawlf, of Ottawa. scen in gt. John before. from native roots and herbs.

' Fastest "eldinz—Uhlan.......................... 2.02 1-4 A new senior amateur hockey league is, The f0n0wing are the committees m por 30 years ifc has been curing
! "Fastest mai e-llamburg Belle ....2.011-4 to be organized in Winnipeg this winter. | charge o{ the booths: womenfrom the worst forms of female
I Fastest new performer-Margin.. .2.05 34 Crawley, the crack United States runner. Candy table—Miss M. K. Kerswell.Miss Hla — inflammation, ulceration, dlS-

‘World's records. ! has entered for the Hamilton Herald road AdamB) Miss Mabel Humphrey. placements, fibroid tumors, irregulars . -------- ------------------„ ----------------------
tL rentier* , that have won more than race. „„ Fancy table—Mrs. A. M. Bidding, Mrs. periodic pains, backache, and "differ.^ C,r^l„d0Tin «Feam following th«

! gjo ooo on the grand circuit this season Fred. Meadows and Percy Sellen will L Sheppard, Mrs. A. W. Covey, Mrs. nerT0u3 prostration. ’.'tance from the eastern” bank thereof to th<
I are1 seven in number. Of these, two^ Mar- run a matched race at Galt on Thanksgw- Charles iDicta^Mi™ Georgia Barker, If you want special advice write “ilo^ ,h“USbT„k ''of’tae''
I gin a ml Bob Douglas, were owned and rag day. ■ win be the fea- M"’ ,To1" Gdgecom . Mi«a forittoMrs.Pinkhaui,Lynu,Mas$. .down stream to the place of beglnnlug con-
fVeemab^ X«i‘« IM^^ reception ^Tarto^B^en ’ ‘ It is free and aiways helpful. W&S JSS* Üî«

trotters to win more than $10,000 and tile to London. Refreshmento-Mrs. F«d Shaw.tos. E. ---------- FOrnTY SALE :*!d Me^le^to "said” Wimam"1 McAulaf Inâ
.mounts tbev have won: Pensia Maid, $20,- The Vancouver Base Ball Club lost $1U, w Barker, Mrs. R. H. Cother, Mrs. A. LU V1 1 X ..hearing date December 12th. 1853. and be-,
n Mamin $15 000- Baron Alcvone. $15,- 000 this season on its team m the North- ; M j^idtag. Mrs. J. Edgecombe. mHEliE will be sold at public auction at Jal.d ,Wlll,aS ^IcAul,7 “‘3

«2,500; Bob’Doug- western League j The executive committee in charge of JJhubb’. ««rif Au^^av^'l5. '3Î

i-_ en 9=o- The Harvester, $10,860. and Seattle won the Northwestern Base Ball the fair ,g; a. M. Belding, R. S. Edge- Saint John p“0j7®ceU1Jc New Brunswig: on .^atdeed dated March 20th. 1871.” Also ''All 
t’i Siati 610 850 League championship with a percentage of b E w. Barker, B. L. Sheppard, gaturdîy the elxth day of November a. D. certain piece and parcel of land situ-
Jack McKerron, $10,ooU. œï „ V’ i’a a W Covev Mrs Fred twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the J«vln§ and being in the Parish of Lan-
Basebafl ’ ------- ---------------------- — Shaw Mrs. É. W. Barker, Mrs. Charles ^^e^urt a^maîke^^'hûcmemc ^biisfa3 on6®?*

Wild-Bill Donovan and Trainer Tuthili, ffjg N0VA SCOTIA Dicks’on Mrs. William Humphrey, Mrs. S day of July X. D ™ <u a ttain $5
of the Detroit team, will have to make 1 ,,L R. H. Cother. cause f/'X^^'^d RlXrd HarTiMn. j >ms presently in ine occupancy of tae

_______________________________________________ good their charges that the Highlanders COAL CASE The ^ Mcbard ™ w««
BILLY PARKE SPRING VALLEY” ,'*tchet-s "oropiiosmg Teams. Ban Johnson Halifax, N. S.. Oct. l6-The charge of fish pond, fortune teller, guessmg contest ap^tatad under^etiion^S^of ^Chapter 4d .3rd “low^water'Tne01 Tlb^rirer11 Musv-aa!

Billy Papke has wired his manager, Bob elated over pSysicJn^n tt^city'in clTrge of Wil- Si SS "’Sr""Eif'SvîtSfrYy

FoF-^bvTv ksSEk Bîrsw ïf-SM 2 X"r~. vxk-s- SfafeSsiêSINew Orleans, and a side bet ot $5 • , :n_ an active social Hie American League. No so many years be more defined. He contended that the Excelsior table, Mrs. Malcolm - c , fendants in day o£ May A. D. 18981 ,.five chains or to the western line of land*,
Burke and Clark got together and had no only is the club 1”_a“n1* , . bus-1 ™ „ n,-,-minent Philadelphia catcher was defense should know what it had to meet pair 0f vases: J. W. Kennedy, pmr of lThomas Gilbert (the les-| ..«ranted by the Crown to Patrick White
difficulty in arranging the Burke --m but the )Ld"r meita. i ^]^TtipTing off signals, but the evi- in, order to prepare for it. W. B. A £0ve, Shootmg gaHery-CharlesBeere g gj. “fSTMTS "diSSofiSS
being so glad to get the match he waived lly engag S »country runners : ,ienee was lacking. Ritchie said that the summons mentioned 0f Pokiok Road, pair ot gloves. Bean toss (the *«»“> andP premises therein j ,;=hains or to Menzie s brook (so called) a*
all conditions. The battle is set for Oct. Every evening the cross country dence was ng„ , . meetings of the coal operators in Halifax _Eady, Mrs. Farren, an ornament; J. the ^aseho tfff.s bm de3Crlbed as “A | „ths■ southern bound of land purchased frm
31, and Burke and his manager will start maaJ^ The” bJetb2 c^Ma^Twill Pitt3>urg Oct. 20-“My success in pitch- a„d elsewhere in the province since 1900 w. Kennedy, umbrella. rertalu part or nortton certain lot ,.“an'gd S«rt ÏS
for New Orleans in a few days. five miles. The basketball canmaa Pittsburg uct. y Morrow was theh called. He said ^Mt night’s, results in the voting con- oflsnd lytagand MutO» the tag « ch»lns or t0 the eastern line of an-

Ban Francisco, Oct 20-A to^am from be cal.ed out in the near future. ..dams. “I dis- he was apporatedagent-of « test for the most popular doctor are as sMd Clt^byjb. «r .^d^Purcbased^y

Panke has been received offering to B Montreal Herald —Just when covered in the first game that the Détroits Coal Company at Hfly shortly after f0u0W8: 2%Lrt or portion of said lotythereby “three degrees east eleven chains or to lantf
KeShel on a winner-take-all basis and an bays the Montres H ■ co g^ Dominion Coal Com winy was formed. Dr. G. A. B. Addy ........................................ slmls^d an" leased havtiig a^ont of twenty ..owned by said Cairns tbsaee following th«
unlimited side bet. is an aftermath of the everyone round ^«1 had begun^ t« could no^b.t th»£ndof ^ ’Mo was askeJFTfhe could pro- Dr. Emery ....................................................« FvSfdbt ^ Sf^e WÆylÆ

Johnson-Ketchel fight of Saturday. think ' Arthur Briere comes out ft would be for a short hit to the infield, duce letters from Mr. Dick and other yr -j- d. Walker ............................................ *5 Street aforesaid and ex g eame “of lands owned and occupied by Israel

StttiTSzSt,sasuxs55'ataSÆ.--a.I'SaSffiSaSSffiS—...v-ser this battle should be something out of the ball was low and its slowness caused a The stipendiary V , . Dr. McIntyre ................ | In » certain lndenture of lease “Stephen bis wife to James Donnelly and
the ordinary Dufresne is well known here {alse estimate of strength required from were in the charge of Witnese, tfie sub- Dr Mclnerney .................................................. I Sated* he twenty seventh day of April A. D. “John Donnelly dated the second
and the maich that Rawson made of it the batter. In such quick feats as batting poena instructed h™e^0 defence ^ .................... 0bn“etWp“t Jand“ths dlfeÆ "corded”^ the” offFe o?’the“ Registrar of
with Billv Allan of Ottawa is still remem- a false estimate is ft dangerous thing for ters received by wi ess #ro__  Dr. M. McLar n ........... - S3Eis°Harrison (the lessee) of the other “Deeds in and for the City and .County of

a \ fi„l,t followers here the hatting side The ball which went He should have brought them with him. Dr Incheg ......... ................................................... R'chard Harrison ^ leaae'hold laoda and “Saint John In Book M No 6 of Recordsbered by fight followers here. ££%£%£ and dropped at the same It looked as if the neglect to bring them Dv McDonald ....... -- S&g tbereta sndjn the W^bü, “folio j

San Francisco Oct. 20—W. XV. Naugb- time was the most effective I used. De- was premeditated. J The club intends to start a contest for described as a lying and being in ’’the City and County of Saint John being
ton in reSrthe Johnson-Ketchel couid do nothing ^th that at all. “Since 1899 have you had any conversa- popular dentist tonight. The City o“ ^nt John aforesaid fronting on 'all that part otaeerUinlot ofland grant-
fight sav"“Ketahel had about as much *^1 did not ov/rwork the drop ball, tion with Mr DA» regard t Psem 5 o’dock tea this after- ÎUj‘KUWbiiÆ *a^ t o^Se J
chance with the giant negro as a rabbit Xo do so would have been to lack con- agreement made regarding t PP y noon- The clubs band will parade down City by the Baid part or portion of “great road from Saint ^ Johnto 'Saint An-
would have wTth^a greyhound, Johnson trol. Gibson sized up the batters and we coal?' nature town tonight. _ ‘eTgVsS «SM? “ 'fsetâ

toyed with his man for eleven rounds, and bnew when it was safe to put them î1JtlVnk, n0.t’.. ,7 “ °1 Mr Moreow ----- ------------—^ ?-et to« luches and extending back to the "with the floWage thereof which runt
then put Ketchel to sleep with a volley of straight over the plate. Detroit has a wouM he by ^er.^sanf Mm Morr^ ^ Yf>RK MPE TING Eadth oïe” SSSWÏ anï^wenfy TveTet S“JS .SS5

punt-lies, so fierce that the skin of John- good batting aggregation and it was neces- By , ; reference to such iNCW I Unit I 11 vVJ fi.med’lately adjoining the lot of land front- Also “All that certain piece and parcel of
son s -loves was torn through the contac. (*, take every precaution with them, produce the letters 1 nlrT, |nDpri raJ^on Saint David Street and Union Street -land situate lying and being in tne Parlsh
sons „io\es was W , teeth ... matters?” , , Ml fH Ml Si I RBrU i„ the said City, and known therein by the -of Musquash In the Olty and County ofWith the middleweight champion s e . . , . “Bv the direction of the directors of the IVUA-M LHJI UltDLU lumber two hundred and thirty eight (238) -saint John situate on the eastern side ol
in the clinches, and gave an idea of John- Hans Wagner was the batting star in By tne an „ tbe reBly _r:r» r\C A XH toeetber with the right of way In a certain -the Musquash River and bounded as fnl-

immense strength. the world’s series, having an average of, Dominion Coal Company, was t p y nupp FFRRFR DEATli l^fey-wsy six feet in width open and In use -lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast
Bons immense Sireiigiii. one worms se , - . ,. . „Ia tbere any arrangement in regard to UVLIX I L1MU.I1 ISL-I » « ■ aneyrw y e£id ,ot number 237 two bun- -corner of the house owned at present by

“After watching the champion closely .3,5 in the seien games. His n n ' , different collieries supplying different v v c Oct 19—Five thousand men | î?ed P and thirty-seven and adjoining the -the Donnellys running tnence west s ong
t bTframe‘of Jeff^9 iTltt X ÏÆÏ v^ oTport^y'. ‘coLe^from your personal knowledge?” J^JL^ tonlght in Carnegie hafl | ^rtlons^tb^said Jot demised b^tg ea.d ;;th;r old^garden fence ^ led to ^

ta tat IraTubertief frith Ebony Johnson j ^ £Lh stood second among the was asked know)edge o{ that and shook ^^he^““they ^ STSSl iar. Jiff A1S
when they lock arms and begin to puU | ^‘-en with a mark^f Ddehardy ^^^/VnltLow from Mr. Dick what ^ibk for the death of Francisco apply to the p.aIntRf’s soHci.or, St. John ” wate^ tb^ce^easterjy along taesa.d rlvg

and haHl I 0„s teaj-mate, Gobi, aid Crawford, look concerns I am to «"Pply w.th coa . Mos Fe„er who w shot last week at Barcc- Vted tais twonty-dftb day of August -owned by tbe^sald H-Jg^^XîSuÆ
Willie Tv.wis the middleweight fighter, i Iike geiline platers. Tbe only .300 bats- of my orders from him are by Jetjer' _l lopa as a revolutionist. A D. 190. CHARLES F. SANFORD, ■ ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys'
Millie Lewis, the mmaieweg * * ' ; like selling pifttera i y doubt if I have spoken once a year to Mr „Th ho of that shot will shake down Referee In Equity. -funded northerly by the road leading «

accompanied by his wife and his man man was Bush whowas just over tne concerns to be supplied.” rnn. in Christendom,” declared stbphEN B. SUST1N, -Sussex mill containing seven acres more

™ b*,w 231 “d SSwrt-ü T. — - - t. tear S«
:r°°*f B,„„a.sersssurs-jtjt.stz np^~

New Haven, Conn., Oct. L—Because the „workin agreement.” test a2ainst tyranny and absolutism, lie /^IsElTl III* 1 "Lancaster In the County of Satnt JehnYale football coaches kept three injured M[. M8orrow aata he knew of no work- “Why does America keep sil-. XHV/W 1/*^ * i -Hamilton6 Grey^by grant"to™ date ta!
veterans out of the scrimmaging at W est agreement. Mr. Dick had never told t thia time?” ___ ________  — —. j -™entleth day of March A. D. 1S1T beina
Point Saturday, all the trio are ready for directly of such an arrangement. Resolutions were adopted declaring that « 9 A "lots numbered thirty two and thirty three

.work. Captain Ted Coy. Acting Captain h Vachère been times when you have f-ts, Ferrets H A RD W ÜW j tigS
Logan and Halfback Deeming have improved , , , ; her priues to some. . concerns ^ because of his unselfish de-; » * -IT follows: namely Beginning at a spruce

■ rapidly in condition and will all resume ^ yQU Lu.dcharge ordinarily?” “U“o the work of education trad en-i For fumaMS. «« Uk.“« th? n^M
; play immediate!). “Yes, when the seasons contracts have lightment.” . _ , » Cl Rfl -angle of lot number thirty four mocs

* . . been made and we have not had the coal g„w denounce the murder of Ferrer and; Sawed, ORC CUt, >I.OÜ per load * thence running by the magnet south
1 Annapolis. Md„ Oct. 1,-The injury to Therc might be some cases Qe“, , his memory will stimulate ; .. , ! -fifty six chains to a stake thence west

Earl D. Wilson, the Naval Academy quar- wherp havmg the coal to sell, the Domin- Qur g igh brothers to increased efforts. delivered. -sixty r°^nscl,^hne8nce east forty six c

ter-back. sustained in Saturdays game ^ £ompany would not sell. Under nvprthrow oppression. I -and thence following the several courses of
against Villa Nova has proved to be more | my ingtrnction3 from Mr., Dick, I might „We further ffiel deep humiliation at DRITTilN ST "weetton tae” place S® beginning con-
serious than at first thought. Wilson sus-, ' there was an arrangement, but „overnment’s maintenance of dlplo- Ctll yHJK Zj-Q Dill I I A!" 01. -farafng three hundred acres more or less.
tamed a twisted nee-K, resulting in paraly- m.ght not knQW H. matic relations with the Russian and ULU' U™'X' "distinguished as Jots -umtors thirty on^
sis of the motor and sensory nerves of the -------------- •—------------------------- Spanish governments, which have alike Telephone 1116. -that^rtaln lot piece or parcel of land

s HARCOURT against license *%**•-*• —• »•-*

ssfcrifa»1»®'- jgfixxzFjS! srssi kcnt B*cn0NS • 3%.9L*«s%,s?ulE|3wear off. There is no doubt that he is t victory for the temperance party, foreign agitation King Alfonso is Moncton, Oct. 19-(Special)-This was -Archibald Menzies by^t_he_ Crown by gra^
out of the game for the remainder of the ^ vote standing 13-4 against license to dejected. He is sufferierg from in- mun^cipai election- day in Kent and the

forty-four for license. somnia and is almost » Prisoner in result has made quite a change in the
palace, having abandoned his y complexion .of the board- The council- ,.land8 owns
rags. Threatening letters in large num elected are as follows: “each of them situate
bers are being received daily at_the p" ace Richibuct0_J. B. Carson, 343; Richard, ,':J^|(r°^ aana „„ ^
and at the residences of the ministers. ^ defeatipg T Murray, 212; Hebert, „‘“tereBt Slu^mllUng an”d water

, D .. "iî0nor near said Lake and Stream.”
and Bahmeau. . “ “ terms 0f sale and other pi

apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or
<iDSat8ededatISafientejo1hn thri 30th day of Aug- 

ust A. D- 1905.

pH

< along the northwest edge of the said mill 
f«tream down Stream *o the mill pona 
..thence along the edge cf the said pond to| 
..t“e dam • and thence along the edge of the,

I

. ■

i
dge of the,

and creek about twelve rods thence 
across the said creek to the place of be-: 
ginning together with the said mill also 

..‘“© privilege of the said mill creek and the 
(<nanks thereof as far as the neap tide flow», 
.«•J*® the mill stream to the dam together) 
.‘♦v“ t*1® banks thereof also the pond above 
the dam up stream to the upper dam also? 

î“® said upper dam and the said a.:_,
..*? tbe south western side line of a lot 
<-£ra^ted to Patrick White together with the 
,.banks of the said pond as far as the water 
may rise back of the present dam up to the 
aforesaid side line also the privilege of 

e orowing logs on a. rod of land on the north- 
*eAS.tern 8,de of the lower pend."

A certain parcel of land in the said, 
# „8“ ot Musquash and in the deed there-1 

, . trom George Gamble and wife to thé
,,ffld Robert Donnelly described as follows 
.."f^aning at a stake standing on the north- 
,.®fn bank of the Musquash river on a lino, 
.,™n by Deputy O’Connor in the year ;SîS- 

thence along said line north two 
# ana a half degrees east across the marsh] 

to a marked spruce tree thence the same: 
course over the hill to the westward of s< 

rock to the northeastern corner ofj 
,,15.® bouse formerly occupied by the latoj 
'•rULt am Mc Au lay thence westerly along thw 
“in 8?rden fence so called to a stake stand-] 
,,LnS four rods from the eastern bank of!

.

e up

5!

I 1

4
i

:

“n#S8e? Creek thence along the eastern side 
“°i«.faid creek down stream following the 

rent courses thereof at four rode dis*■

|
m

1

1

■

Bouts arranged for this week are: 
•il'omgbfc-I’atsey Sweeney v. Maurice 

Lemoyne, Webster; Young Loughrey v. 
Bill Donovan. Philadelphia. i

Thursday—tommy O'Keefe v. Billy Her
man, Philadriphia. *

Friday—Billv Allen v. Patsey Kline, S>- 
racuse; Johnny Coulon v. Patsey Branni- 

Pittsburg; Jack Cardiff v. Jack Mc-

■

oi beginning 
or lees the said

mill road to the place
res mor 

as a
e or lees me saia 
ibove in the deed

gan.
Carron, Allentown, Penn. ^

Saturday-Henri Piet V. Grover Hayes, 
and C. Adolphe v. Young Erne, Philadel
phia; Canadian A. A. bouts, Toronto; 
bouts at Pastime A. C., Portland.

* ♦ »

Johnny Burdick, wlm was sparring part- 
for Young Corbett and Teny Mc- 

is located in Bos- 
match with

ner
Govern, a few years ago, 
ton and is anxious to secure a 
Eddie Shevlin.

meetSam Langford lias been matched to 
Klondike, the massive colored heavyweight 
from Chicago. The two ebony ones will 

in the main bout at the Armory A. 
A.. Boston, Tuesday, Nov. 2. Langford 
claims that he would like to get a crack 
at Jack Johnson when he I Langford) re
turns from his European trip.

New York. Oct. 20—President and 
Matchmaker Fred Grundy of the National 
Athletic Club is completing arrangements 
for the opening of the club the latter part 
of the month. The board of directors is

!meet

r«

.

Dangerous am :

mê
•.Y.-V.-.-n

\!*V. ;

ReliefKI* nortl
hainf \

aMany people believe that when a drug 
gives relief It is doing good. That's a 
big mistake. Drugs can only give tem- 

rellef, and it is always at theporary
expense of the nerves and vital organs.

If you have a pain or an ailment ot 
any kind, you don't want to fool with it 
with the belief that you are getting well 

not. That's all you do

•A

few wordsDear Sir:—I must say a
famous electric appliance. Itabout your 

has made a wonderful change In me.
your Belt so 

not four weeks yet, but there

I -hearing date the eighteenth day of Aug- 

hem situate at or near Me

when you are 
when you dose yourself with drugs. have not been wearing

season.
* * *

Harvard has a long way to go yet be
fore lier football team can be in shape to 
meet tlie three teams which wind up this

very long,
is a wonderful lot of difference in me 

before I started 
I haven't had to take 

worth of medicine since I first 
feeling

___ the stream flowing
and* alT their and each of the» 

* ' nd to the 
right!

articular* 
the uh-

FIRST WOMAN JUROR
Los Angeles Cal., Oct. 19—For the first 

season’s schedule. Five weeks is none too j tjme / Ualifôrnia, a woman was sworn 
much to give to such a task, and it will j t eerve as a juror. Mrs. Jo-
require all of it. From now on the games ; . Fngelman, of Santji Monica, took
will he severe tests, and can be won only : . today in the jury box of the
by the hardest kind of work on the Part ; SUDerior court of Los Angeles county, 
oi' coaches and players at Harvard.' 1 1 ^ ___ gl

50 MILLION

It Is easy enough to stop a pain by stu
pefying the nerves with poisonous dope (Q we the Belt,
but the pain will return as soon as the
stupor passes off. Yon can force a weak WQre your Ecit aa(i today I
organ to act by giving It a powerful ,tronger amj better in every way, from
stimulant, but you can't restore its na- lhe BOle of my feel to ihe erown ot my
tarai strength that way. and It will he W-. 1 have^tried^kinds^f patent
weaker than ever when the. drug stops mod you tolfl me I would. I know
working. now that It Is true, and you do not praise

Belt halt enough.

to whet there was

149.
THE TIVERTON Carleton—Kingston 

Acadieville—Richard and Gallant.
MURDER CASE Weldford-Murray and Ford.

„ „ St. Charles—Myers and Dajgle.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 19—On the par- gt Louis—Poirier and Bordeace. 

tially substantiated theory that Miss Wellington—Albert Sheridan and Rich-
Amelia St. Jean, whose mutilated body 
was found in Tiverton (R. L), d‘ed 
the office of “Prof. I rank Hill,™ this 
city, the police authorities tonight stated 
they had formed the basis of 
which they will press against 
when he is brought into court on Mon- 
day next.

The statement from Police Inspector 
Medley today, fixing the probable 
of the crime in Hill’s office, indicates that 
the matter is one for Massachusetts juris
diction principally. It had been thought 
that the prisoners might have to be ex
tradited by the Rhode Island officials, as 
the- early indications pointed to the com
mission of the crime in Tiverton As 
yet no autopsy has been conducted by the 
Massachusetts authorities, and Acting 

Marshal John Fleet stated tonight 
he would suggest the holding of an 

That held in Tiverton is

B. H. McALPINE, 
Referee In Equity.

Plaintiff's Solicitor. 
T. T. LANTALUM. 

Auctioneer.

Aquatic
New York, Oct. 20—Now that Lipton is

on his way to this country with a chai- i„„ ... raulrht
lengc for the America’s Cup, yachtsmen cod fish, more or less, are caugnt 
here renew the interest in the fmssibilities each year on the coast Of Norway, 
for the international race for the old tro-, , .. z wbich are made int*
phy in 1910. Many here have expressed, ..
the hope that the contest may lie arranged Cod Liver Ull.
but the same old stumbling block always ; The best oil is made from the fish 
arises-the New York Yacht Club’s refusal , h Lo{oten Islands.

11. acceDt a challenge under any except the, t-auguv _ . . -,
old rules of measurement. British design- ; Scott & Bowne use only that OI 
ers have declined to design a yacht trader ! jR n,a]ting their celebrated 
that rule, and Lipton is averse to sending ; 

i such a vessel across the Atlantic, so there |
! is practically no chance of a race in 1910.,
The last issue of London Field, just re- j 
ceived here, makes a bitter attack on the 
New York Yacht Club.

MARK WlilTtWAY 
Reserve Mines, C. B., N. S.

That is why temporary relief is danger- 
the cauee of

ard.
St. Paul—Cormier and. Melanson.
St! Marys—E. Cormier and Coates. ' 
Harcourt—Sauliner and Brown. 
Cocagne—Bourgeois ar Bourgeois (ac

clamation) .

ieso-it-4.Drugs do not remove
disease, and every minute that they give 
relief the disease Is getting a flrmer hold 

the system. An long as the cause 
trouble stays there, and the

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.GET THIS FREE the case. 
“Prof.” Hill Norman L. McGloan

remains the 
only way to get rid of It Is to assist na-

vitality. INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

Nature wants strength, and mail it to me 
about myCut out this coupon

f^rtrenr^ThifSls^uUyltl^

s!1cdanithwopire-h^t;s\o^yroA
is applied, and explains many things yo 
should know regarding the cause and 

of disease.

ture.
power to fight disease 
no poisons, which only make It worse.

and drive It out.
scene

Nature's medicine, and 
of It will restore you to

Electricity ie 
the proper use 
perfect health. cure 

I’ll send the 
Folutely free.

book, * closely sealed, ab- Scott’s EmulsionMy electric Belt la a scientific appliance 
for saturating the body with elecirlclty 
while you sleep. The current Is powerful 
In Its action, but is soothing and pleas
ant to the nerves. For hours at a time 

sends the glowing electric Arc 
and vitals, renewing

/:

; and when skillfully combined with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda 
they produce a medicinal food un
equalled in the world for building 
up the body.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Brad I0e., name «J
SL8~atfl G<~> Lock Pee.,.

SCOTT * BOWNE
12S Wellington Street, West

M. C. McLaughlin i
-McLEAN & McGLOAN,Athletic City214 St. Jamts St., Montreal. Can.»my Belt 

through the nerves /thatAbbie Wood and Hans Holmer, the two 
old rivals, each of whom claims the fifteen 

to have a race on

97 Prince William Street. 
(Opposite C. F. R. Telegraph Office) 

Thone 105.
considered to be wanting in desired in- 
formation.

and giving to every weak on
to do Its work ae nature

the energy 
gan the power 
intended.

send me your Book, free. mile record, are going 
Thanksgiving day, in the afternoon, at the 
Base Ball Park. Montreal. There has been 
keen rivalry between them ever since the 
last big Montreal Star race, when Holmer 
beat Wood by a few inches, and when both 
claimed that they had been interfered with 
by vehicles. Holmer also has never been

NAME NOTHING DOING.
The Kid—Doggone it, 1 been bangin’ 

around dis blame parrot all week, and I 
ain't picked ud no new cuss-words yet!

all such troubles as lumbago, 
rheumatism, insom- 

of any kind.

paper sad this ad. tor eer
nk and Child1* Sketch-Book. I Oxidized long chains and small purser 

I of the samt? material are worn with tailor 

cd frocks.

It cures
sciatica, nervousness, 
nia, varicocele, 
and stomach, kidney, liver and bowel dls-

§23addressweakness
(Write plain.)

Toronto, Ont.
orders.
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POLICE COURTDOWLING BROS. > CIRCULATION BARGAINS

1,000 Pairs Sample 
Shoes at Cost Prices

I;
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

nine months:—

Calf Moose Case Dismissed— 
Trouble in Restaurant and 
Sequel in Court

LADIES’
COATS

tin
> ?

V 6,716
6,978
7,165
7.189
7.003
7,029
7,028
7,022
7,029

January
February
March

4 I
of Peters & Rice, chargedThe case

with having in their possession a portion 
of moose unlawfully, was again brought i 
up in the police court this morning. The. 
matter was dismissed. H. H. Pickett, ap- ! 
pearing for the defendants, asked that ; 
his honor dismiss the case or else deliver j 
judgment, as his client could not afford 
to come up to court so often as he had 
to do. Judge Ritchie said that as had 
no word from the other parties, he would 
dismiss the case, but he said that he un
derstood the man who shot the moose in i 
Queens county might be brought here for 
trial.

In the court this morning there was 
the usual array of prisoners charged, for j 
the most part, with drunkenness, and! 
Judge Ritchie speedily disposed of them.

Samuel Barker, and Englishman, charg
ed with being drunk in the I. C. R. yard 
yesterday, received a severe lecture and 

fined $8.
Michael McKeown, charged with being 

drunk in Sheffield street, was also fined 
t®. He said he was “not very drunk,” j 
had “just a few glasses' of beer.” Sergt. ! 
Campbell told of making the arrest and 
said that McKeown told him that his j 
name was Melanson.

Duncan McKay, when a charge of 
dnmkenness was read to him, said he 
had just cbme from “down east” and 
in the depot waiting for his train, when 
he was arrested.

“You have no business there in a 
drunken state, even if you came from 
Washington,” said his honor—“$8 or 30 
days.”

Andrew Magee and John Clancy plead
ed guilty to a charge of 'drunkenness, but 
their memory failed when the charge of j 
using profane and abusive language was j 
preferred against them. Magee was ; 
charged with ordering lunches, amounting | 
to 75 cents, in the “Do Drop In” restau-1 
rant, ip St. John street, and not paying 
for them. This charge was made by i 
the proprietor, Mrs. Mary McLaughlin. ' 
and she also charged Clancy with using J 
abusive language to her.

Mrs. McLaughlin said that Magee and 
Clancy, accompanied by another m 
named Thoe. Cairns, came into the restau- __ 
rant yesterday afternoon and ordered j, -— 
lunches, which amounted to 75 cents, for j J0 
which Magee said he would pay. When ■ 
she came to collect the money, Magee I 
told her that he had already paid her, i 
giving her a $2 bill. 'Çhis she denied and j 
on Magee still persisting in his statement, j 
she called Sergt. Baxter to arrest him. i 
Meantime, she said, Çlancy had been call-1 
mg her names—names such as were not I 
fit to be used in the dens of Sheffield 
street,” she said this morning.

Sergt. Baxter corroborated Mrs. Mc
Laughlin’s. testimony and told of making ! 
the arrest. .

His honor imposed a fine of $8 on each 
of the men for the charge of drunken
ness, and one of a similar amount on the 
charges of profanity. He also told Magee 
that he might be proceeded against 
charge of stealing and he (the judge) 
would also investigate a charge of break
ing windows which had been made 
against him some time ago by jn old 
man named Cooper, on the Marsh bridge.

V

Jaunty, swagger, staid, med
ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It's here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

April 
May - 
June - 
July - 
August 
September -

!-

!
I

Including Men’s, Boys’, Women’s and Children’s Shoes
in Great VarietyMost Approved 

Coat Creations
11

The Tiines does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

I

COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE.Don’t waste valuable time in
A/

looking around other «tores, one 
visit here will convince you that 

do better here than any*

1
I

you can 
where else. Cor. Main

9 and Bridge StAC. B. PIDGEONTHIS EVENING riwas
Autumn Fair in the" Mission Hall, Wa

terloo street.
Moving pictures, Pauline Barry and 

Fred Driscoll at the Nickel.
Colonial Stock Company at the Opera 

House, in “A Woman’s Victory.”
Moving pictures and songs at the Star. 
Annual autumn festival at St. Rose's 

. church in St. Rose’s Hall, in Fairville.
! Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P. meet in 
Castle Hall, Germain street at 8 o’clock.

I Committee of City Comet Band Fair 
j will meet in band room, King street east, 

i| at 8 o'clock.
I i Y. P. S. of Ludlow street Baptist church
■ ' will pay a fraternal visit to the society
■ in Victoria street church.
■ Rev. Dr. Carmichael, superintendent of 
fl missions in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
g will lecture in St. Stephen’s church school-

COATS FROM
$3 00 to $37.50

95 and 101 
King St

>:

i-

DOWLING BROS. The Glenwood Oak Heater!
i

b '<<:■

• > ?
The Glenwood Oak Heater has become very popular on account of 

its construction. One of the main features is the shaking of the stove ou 
the side.1 By having the -tove shaker on the side, you avoid dust. This 
feature alone makes our Glenwood Oak superior to the other heaters 
the market. The removeable nickel, the neat appearance of this stove J 

. makes jit . a. pleasure to have. We make it in two sizes, 14 and 16. Call i
L and examine these stoves. We have the Silver Moon in sixes 11, 12 and

86? ■ 13. • Give us a calf; and we will give you satisfaction.
»• •;

-

■l \

Holiday Attire 
At Gilmour’s

ï

on
1

:
,vt'‘V ‘5

i room. ;

_ -

A! LOCAL NEWSAll our clothing is “holiday attire.” That is, good
when you Ye dressed

&

?k-

McLEAN, HOLT (8b CO.enough and elegant enough to wear 
in all your best.”

And SERVICEABLE enough to HOLD it’s elegance 
in every-day business use.

<•

The members of the Every Day Club 
band are to meet at the hall, Union street, 
this evening at 7 o’clock.

—
The ladies committee of the City Cornet 

! Band Fair will meet this evening at 8 
! o’clock in the band room, King street 
( east.

| Steamer Calvin. Austin, Captain Pike, 
landed 100 passengers from Boston last 
night, atad sailed on her return trip this 
morning.

Companion Court Hetherington, I. O. F., 
will meet this evening in Temple Building, 
Main street, at 7.30 for special business, 
after which a social evening will be spent. 
Many Foresters from subordinate and 
companion courts wifi be in attendance. 
There will be initiation.

* tea» : ’"urn. ,545.Manufacturera of Glenwood Ranges and Heaters,

-J155 Union St.- i iTHIS WEEK we offer you choice of a large NEW 
LINE of handsome suits and overcoats, winter weight.

m

.

MORE NEW

. .•1; October 20. 1909The values, we honestly believe, are better than ever 
before. And our customers know that our values are al
ways exceptionally good.

Double and single breasted overcoats—Prussian and 
Regular ulsters, single breasted overcoats of Melton and 
Fancy Cheviot, including the most recent effects.

Suits of tweed and worsted in dozens of distinctive

> à, ? vi, 4,

yv

MRlvlAW ‘ I

Men’s F all Shirts
i -Ç -’

%

. patterns.
- ! And at the popular prices of $12, $15 and $18 we can 

surely give you a perfect fit—and an 1 ‘ outfit that you 11 
be proud to wear.

Suits and Overcoats. $10 to $26. Vests, Trousers— 
what do you need?

'

i
E -

Much interest is being awakened in Y. 
M. <!. A, circles over the 37th convention 
and 20th inter-collegiate conference of the 

j Y. M. C. A.’s of the maritime provinces,
: to be held in Fredericton from Oct. 22 to 
; 25. A very fine programme has been ar
ranged for the main section and there will 
also be special conferences.

Rev. A. A. Graham was greatly pleased 
with the returns from Harcourt, Kent 
county, where the saloons were voted out 

j of the parish by an overwhelming major
ity yesterday. Mr. Graham visited Har
court during the campaign. The temper
ance forces, he says, were splendid'y or
ganised.

A Telegraph reporter went op to the 
Every Day Club Autumn Fair last even- 

j ing to get a report of the proceedings. 
I Incidentally he won a pair of gloves at 
! the excelsior table and an umbrella at the 
! bean toss. He left the rest for this even- 
! ing. At the request of a number of ladies 
j who are ardent suffragettes, a vote-on the 
: most popular dentist will be started this 
1 evening. The ladies show their political 
aptitude by their interest in “the man 
with the pull.” Regulation ballot boxes 
are used.

. ■on a 7, . .
No store here abouts sells as many shirts as 

Oak Hall. Hardly a week passes that we do not 
receive fresh- shipments all made specially for the 
Oak Hall store and are exclusive with us. Crisp, 
good looking, brand new in true quality.

V- U

GILMOUR’S, —7'.; .

THE LATE W. I. WHITING
(By H. L, Spegcer.)

'.LS,
68 King Street, St John, N. B.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.
Except among * few of St. John’s old

est residents the tows of the death of W.
I. Whiting. in j the- city of New York, 
which was. received last Saturday, was the 
occasion of bu^ infrequent comment, be
cause, though a native of Kings Co., and 
for several veal* a respected and success
ful business man of St. John, he left here 
a good many years ago, soon after the 
great fire of 18^—and since then had been 
but an infrequent visitor in his native 
province. A large majority of Mr. Whit
ing’s contemporaries here have . preceded 
him on hie journey to the “Great Beyond.” 
and the yopnger generation have heard of 
hijn only casually or not at all. Yet in 
more respects than one Mr. Whiting .was 
a notable man. In his business on South 
Wharf he was capable and alert, and his 
integrity was never questioned. He broke 
no pledgee, he never turned his back on a 
friend, he wgs jealous of the good name j 
of the city, anfi intensely Canadian in his j 
sentiments. Mr. Whiting was born in 
Kingston, Kings Co., and while still a very I 
young man he Went to St. John, to join 1 
in the battle of life. As a general mer
chant and ship owner, he was quite suc
cessful, but he was a persistent reader of 
old and curious books, of which he prob
ably had a larger collection than any oth
er resident of tiqe city, with the exception, If 
perhaps, of the late James McMillan, and m 
after the fire pi 1877 had swept awaV __ 
much of his property, he resolved to live 
the remainder of his life "among books; 
and with several cases of rare books that 
had been stored in his den over his store 
on South Wharf, he removed to New 
York, and opened what became later, ac
cording to the New York Sun, the largest 
Ancient and Modern book-store in the 
world. So far as we are advised, his en
terprise was a financial success, but finan
cial success was not his sole aim; he want
ed to live his.life in his own way, and it 
is hoped he succeeded in doing so. Mr. 
Whiting first established himself at 27 
Beaver street, but later removed to 62 New 
street, where it is said, among the books 
that were stocked from floors to ceilings, 
the uninitiated, were as liable to go astray 
as th|ey might be in the catacombs at 
Rome.

Mr. Whiting was himself a writer, 
satirical, cynicjal and humorous, of no lit
tle note. The writer has before him three 
of hti productions—“Hardscrabble,” “Pe
gasus to Purgatory, via Wall Street,” and 
“The Crowning City.”

The following lines are reproduced as a 
sample of Mr. Whiting’s verse..

“Mothers of Kingston ! daughters hear!
Hungry I seek my childhood home.

Oh! give me that substantial cheer
That oft ye gave ere I did roam;

Ah! meals by you, there’s none can beat 
them.

And I’m the daisy that can eat them.

Fathers of Kingston! sons, attend!
And freely let your pity flow;

Like, yet unlike, hath been your friend
To him who went from Jericho 

After his thieves, Samaritan, .
But I have never yet found one.

But such is life; some up, some down,
Some play the fool, and some the sage, 

Some act the king, and some the clown,
And such hath been in every age;

But come what may, oh, never fret,
But pray you may be happy yet.”

Mr. Whiting was never married.

At $ 1.00 special attention Is directed to the dol- g 
Jar shirts. We never showed a finer lot than 
we have for you this fall. Just come and take 
a look at the beautiful patterns and colorings— : 
perfect fitting and the equal of what other stores | 
are showing at $1.25.
Other unequalled shirt values $1.25 to $2.75.

“Cluett” shirts In soft and stiff bosoms are made 
in every style and cannot be excelled In make, 
material or fitting qualities.
Neal patterns just to hand .for which we are 
solç agents. $1.50 upwards.
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Children’s Felts % f1 1 f !,Lwsm ■The most up-to-date showing in the city.
Style and Quality.

Tr,

i »
ii'

IShades in

Navy, Royal, Alice, G ive, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to $1.50

'::
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After the prisoners had been disposed of 
i this morning in the police court, a mother- 
; lv woman, worrying over something, 
stepped into the court room and asked 

1 that she be .allowed to pay her son’s fine 
! in order that he would be set free. It 
developed that her son is Edward McHugh 

j who yesterday morning was sentenced to 
; a fine of $8 or 30 days jail on a charge of 
1 drunkenness. His mother pleaded with 
; Judge Ritchie and he ordered McHugh to 

be brought into court. The prisoner was 
brought in. appearing very downcast, .and 
shamefacedly looked at his mother, who 
was standing by the table, in tears. Mc
Hugh promised to behave better in fu
ture. and after giving him some excellent 
advice. His Honor allowed him to go with 
his mother, who paid his fine apparently 
with good cheer.

- \

King Street GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVH» BROS. LIMITED, *. jota. its.

f I

\ (tnir repairing a specialty)

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. m> >i/r I

Cashmere and Wool Hose 
in Heavier Weights

Manufacturing Furriers. IX.Î

i \ LAST CRIB OF NEW 
WHARF PLACED IN 

POSITION TONIGHT
I«SiteSg.

Ttw m, 1ÉâL
BRIGHT Jk 1 *LTD Let us supply your hosiery needs—hosiery that 

may be depended upon to give the best possible service 
at the price you pay. Some special opportunities now 
in cashmere and wool hose for winter wear.

V—. • M

With tonight’s tide it is expected that 
the last crib of the new Clark wharf will 

i be placed in position. It was expected 
that this morning’s tide would have seen 
it in place, but Mr. Clark said the water 
was not high enough. The crib was moved 
to within three feet of its proper position, 
where it rests very evenly, and no trouble 
is anticipated in moving it into its place 
tonight.

After this crib is placed the work on 
the. superstructure will be pushed as rap
idly as possible, so that the wharf will 
be ready to be of some use this winter, if 
needed.

. » , «V' -X

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, per pair . .45c. to $L00 
Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hosej per pair 40c. to $1.00 
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, per pair 
Children’s Plain Cashmere Hose, per pair 25c. to 60c. 
Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose, per'pair 26c. to 75c. -

WHEN THE. SUN RISES
and shlnea on your pathway. Keep this store in mind, 

show you the best lot of SEASONABLE SHIRTWAISTS you 
it by investigation. Quality tells. Price talks. We give both;

COLORED WAISTS (in stripes and plaids)
FLANNELETTE WAISTS .... ...................... .
FINE CASHMERE .WAISTS (cardinal, grey, black and cream) $2.75 and $3.75 
NET WAISTS (eilk lining) in greys and browns,
WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS...........
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS...........

I When here we’ll
everr ■Provesaw.

' 20c. to 75c1
:. 95c., 41.00 and $1.50 

....................................  76c.
:

REYNIER:$5.50
Children^ Wool Overalls, without feet, per pair..................................$1.00 and $1.26

X.............. $1.16, $1.60, $1.75, $1.® »

Reynier Kid Gloves possess 
every desirable feature de
manded by the most exacting 
taste. They represent perfec
tion in glove making, not only 
in quality of skins, but in fit 
and style as well. The best 
gloves for street and evening 
wear.

60c. to 75c.v ;

E ■ Children’s Wool Overalls, with feet, in black and white 
only, pair
SPECIALS—Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, plain and 

ribbed, per pair
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, black, 3 pairs for 

$1.00. Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, size 6 to 8, per pair 
20c.. Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, size 8 1-2 to 10 1-2, 
per pair 25c. Full range of sizes in these special 
offers.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—Ground Floor Annex

S. W. McMACRIN 60c. to 90c.
THE CHANGE OF FRONT335 Main St. J (Sackviile Post.)

^ The St. John xSun, which bowed down 
and worshipped the immage of Hon. Mr.
Emmereon when that gentleman was min- 

i ister of railways, is singing an entirely 
different song today. Then Mr. Emmerson 

j was the greatest railway manager that 
ever happened. Today the Sun is crying 
out for company management. Why not 
reinstate Mr. Emmerson, if his manage
ment was so great a success only a few 
years ago? TTie principal owner of the 
Sun and Chronicle is Mr. Pearson of Hali
fax. That gentleman, at one time saw 
fit to boom the member for Westmorland 
—there was something i^ it for him," but 
today Mr. Emmerson has nothing to give 
in the way of political favors, and Mr. 

j Pearson has therefore turned hie attention 
to other things, and just now, for reasons 

j best known to himself he would like to 
see the PeojYle’s road handed over to a
company, whether the C. P. R., Macken- The fire was thought to have caught from 
zie & Mann or to some other company in I a spark from a neighboring chimney. The 
which Mr. Pearson himself would be lar^rf roof was quite badly burned. The shed 
ly interested, is not known. Perhaps Jfae was used as a place for mixing materials 
Sun will disclose the secret one of if ese | used in roofiing purposes. There was no 

J daja.” insurance.

25c.

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! V."

“There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their 
patients. Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With 
a second class this is simply impossible, and thousands of teeth are ne
glected and lost even though the patients may be able to pay for our most 
skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after pionths of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands, and, with nerves 
strung to a hurtful point, paae through the ordeal, but at what a cost! We 
do not sufficiently consider the consquences of shock in the dental chair, 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE.—-The above Is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT 
Main Store

-

Dainty Stock Collars, Jabots, Ties, Bows, etc. 
Lace Collars, Lace Collar and Cuff Sets. 
Embroidered Collars, Dutch Collars, Coat Sets. 
Good Frilling in white and colors. Net Rush

ing, Lace Rushing.

NECKWEAR
h DEPARTMENT

An alarm from box 2 was responded to 
thie morning about 9.0 o’clock by the fire 
department, the cause having been a blaze 
in a shed in thé rear of the roofing estab
lishment of G. S. Fisher & Co.. King Sq.

GROUND■i ■ ir'
y

FLOOR
ANNEX

ÿ

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St., St. John, N. B.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.i237 Barrington St.. Halifax, N. S.
Dr, J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 683 t
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